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Abstract 

Abnormal iron metabolism leads to cardiac and hepatic iron-overload disorders in an 

epidemic proportion. Irregular iron absorption results in iron deposition in different 

organs of the body including heart and liver. Iron-overload heart and liver diseases are 

commonly observed in patients with genetic hemochromatosis and secondary iron-

overload, which are a common cause of end organ failure and mortality worldwide 

basis. An excess amount of iron associated with iron induced oxidative stress that leads 

to iron-overload cardiomyopathy and liver dysfunction respectively. We developed 

murine models of iron-overload with cardiomyopathy and liver disease to understand 

new insights into the pathogenesis and novel therapeutic effects of resveratrol.  

  Cardiac and hepatic iron-overload pathogenesis showed dose-dependent iron-

overload, oxidative stress, lipid peroxidation and fibrosis; however reduction in 

SERCA2a protein with defective calcium cycling without any inflammatory response is 

noticed in iron-overload hearts, which are key factors for the development of diastolic 

and systolic dysfunction. In contrast, hepatomegaly, hepatic inflammation, hepatic cell 

death and hepatic steatosis are well noticed in hepatic iron-overload. Resveratrol 

therapy improved cardiac function by decreasing iron-induced oxidative stress, 

myocardial lipid peroxidation, cardiac fibrosis, and hypertrophy; normalize calcium 

cycling defects by improving SERCA2a. In contrast resveratrol, therapy also improved 

liver function by reducing hepatic oxidative stress, lipid peroxidation, hepatic 

inflammation, hepatic cell death and hepatic steatosis. Consistent with the role of iron-

induced myocardial oxidative stress in the development of heart disease, iron-overload 

female mice showed normal cardiac function with better survival rate without iron 
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induced oxidative stress, highlighting the antioxidant properties of the female sex 

hormone estrogen. These results indicate that iron-induced oxidative stress is the key 

driver in the development of heart and liver diseases.  There is no effective therapy 

available to prevent the global clinical burden of iron-overload, however, the mainstay 

therapies for iron-overload are phlebotomy and chelation therapy and these therapies 

have several limitations. Therefore, given the high degree of iron induced oxidative 

damage, we proposed that the pleiotropic effects of resveratrol represent a potential 

therapy to treat heart and liver diseases in iron-overloaded conditions.  
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      1.1 General Introduction:  

 Iron is an important transition element which is predominately present in our 

environment and absolutely necessary for all forms of life.1-6 It is available to living 

system in two different forms, heme iron (organic form) and ionic form iron (inorganic 

form) and the ionic form exist in two different states: ferrous state (Fe2+) and ferric state 

(Fe3+), because of this unique transition property iron perform one electron transfer 

oxidation-reduction reactions in biological systems.1, 4 Many proteins and enzymes 

require iron for their function, in which they act as cofactor. Iron-containing proteins 

perform different kinds of function such as gas transport, electron transfer in the 

respiratory chain, the catalyst for biodegradation and biosynthesis, transcription factors, 

DNA replication, and repair etc. Besides these many beneficial effects iron also causes 

hazardous effects, because of its redox properties.  

   Healthy adult men contain 35 to 45mg of iron per kilogram of body weight.4 

Majority of body iron confined to red blood cells and erythroid precursors, besides this 

liver hepatocytes and reticuloendothelial macrophages stores most body iron.4, 7 In 

mammals as there are no efficient iron excretion pathways, and the amount of iron 

present efficiently recycled to meet the demands of the body and any loss of iron due to 

bleeding, sloughing off of tissues and sweating will be replaced by iron absorption from 

dietary sources.3, 4 
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1.2  Iron metabolism:  

 Many vital functions of life require iron. Iron associated with several proteins and 

carry out essential housekeeping functions of body.3, 6 Iron-mediated cellular damage 

plays a key pathophysiological role in many disorders such as acute iron toxicosis, iron-

overload cardiomyopathy, Friedreich ataxia associated cardiomyopathy, 

neurodegenerative disorders, and myocardial ischemia-reperfusion injury. Improper 

iron metabolism associated with detrimental pathophysiological consequences, which 

may lead to iron-overload (excess iron) or iron-deficiency (low iron) and to avoid these 

pathophysiological conditions, iron metabolism tightly regulated at the cellular level 

and systemic level.4, 8     

 1.2.1 Cellular iron metabolism:  

        Iron metabolism at the cellular level is a tightly regulated process. Iron cannot 

passively enter cells because it cannot cross plasma membrane, without the aid of 

specific carrier/channel proteins thus cells evolved with specialized molecules for 

acquisition, transport and storage of iron (Figure 1.1). Following traditional cellular 

proteins involved in iron metabolism in the cell.  
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Figure 1.1 Schematic presentation of mammalian cellular iron metabolism. A 
general mammalian cell  depicted with iron importers (top) and iron exports(bottom). Transferrin 
receptors majorly play a role in transferrin-mediated iron uptake. DMT1 also plays a role in iron import 
in intestinal cells with Dcytb which converts Fe2+ into Fe3+before entering cells. CD136 act as heme 
transporter. Heme degradation occurs by heme oxygenase. Inside the cell iron translocated into different 
compartments for storage (ferritin), utilization(mitochondria). Iron is exported by only putative exporter 
named ferroportin found in duoedenal cells and reticuloendothelial macrophages. Iron enters 
mitochondria for Fe-S cluster synthesis and Heme synthesis both are very important for cellular function. 
Sometime heme also exported by special exporter called heme exporter FLVCR.  Dctytb= Duodenal 
cytochrome b ; DMT1=Divalent metal transporter; FLVCR= Feline leukemia virus type C receptor; 
FPN1=Ferroportin1; IRP1=Iron regulatory protein1    
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      Transferrin (Tf): Under physiological conditions, iron is stored and transported by 

a specific iron transporter called Transferrin (Tf) into blood compartments. Tf is a well 

characterized nearly 80kDa plasma glycoprotein, majorly transports and mobilization 

of iron for absorption and storage.1 Transferrin protein consists of two homologous 

domains which are high-affinity iron binding sites and mostly bind to a ferric (Fe3+) 

form of iron.3 Each Tf molecule can associate with two ferric iron molecules and this 

iron loaded transferrin molecules also called as diferric transferrin (Diferric-Tf).1, 3  

Transferrin Receptor (Tfr1/2):  TfR1 is ubiquitously expressed membrane receptor 

protein which plays an important role in physiological iron acquisition in most cell 

types.9 It was also documented that TfR1 play important role in cardiac iron uptake and 

inactivation of Transferrin Receptor1 (TfR1) leads lethal cardiomyopathy due to 

cardiac iron deficiency.10 Transferrin Receptor 2 (TfR2) is predominantly found in liver 

hepatocytes, erythroid cells and some cells of duodenum.)7, 11, 12 however both receptors 

expressed in hepatocytes of liver and enterocytes of small intestine, especially in the 

duodenum.3, 11, 12 In hepatocytes TfR1 allows entry of iron into liver cells and TfR2 

senses the iron levels and modulate the hepatic hepcidin expression.13, 14 Both 

Transferrin receptors (TfR1/2) regulate differently in response to iron levels, the 

expression of TfR1 is downregulated during iron-overloaded condition and the 

expression of TfR2 is up-regulated in iron-overload condition.  

Transferrin-Transferrin Receptor1 cycle:  The existence of transferrin receptor for 

transferrin was proposed by Jandl et.al.15, 16  It is one of the most important pathway 
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through which iron enters and circulate in the body.1, 4, 8, 17 It was well documented that 

the affinity of iron binding sites are PH dependent.1, 3, 17-20 Transferrin cycle allows 

binding of iron with high affinity at PH approximately 7.4 (PH of blood), diferric 

transferrin bind to transferrin receptor1 (TfR1) and this Tf-TfR1 complex internalized, 

(Figure 1.2) invaginate to form clathrin-coated endosomes.16, 19-21 The endosome has a 

proton pump which reduces the PH and decreases the affinity of Ferric to Tf, meanwhile 

the released ferric (Fe3+) iron converted to Ferrous (Fe2+) iron by unidentified 

ferrireductase and transported through a specific transporter called divalent metal 

transporter-1 (DMT-1) into the cytoplasm.4, 8, 17, 20 Finally the Apo-Tf and TfR1 are 

recycled to the cell surface to (Figure 1.2) carry out another round of Transferrin 

cycle.22, 23 Transferrin-bound iron is soluble in nature and serves as a major form of 

transported iron that utilized in many metabolic processes with low toxic side effects.3 

Some of this released iron enters into mitochondria for heme and iron-sulfur cluster 

synthesis, few associates with proteins, some of them stored in Ferritin for eventual iron 

supply (Figure 1.2).  This transferrin bound iron is non-toxic and soluble in nature and 

distributed to different tissues and organs with the specific functional requirement.  
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 Figure1.2 Schematic presentation of Transferrin-Transferrin receptor cycle. 
Outside of cell apo-transferrin binds with iron to form diferric transferrin. Diferric transferrin bind to 
transferrin receptor present on the cell surface, followed by internalization via receptor-mediated 
endocytosis having special clathrin coat to form endosome. The endosome contains a proton pump which 
reduces the PH (making acidic) and favors the iron release from transferrin receptor and diferric 
transferrin. The released iron  transported via DMT 1.The transported iron allocated in the body for 
different functions.  
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         Plasma transferrin saturation in human is normally about 30% saturated with iron; 

however, in certain pathologies, it varies. A transferrin saturation < 16% indicates iron 

deficiency and >45% saturation indicates iron-overload.3 When the plasma transferrin 

iron saturation exceeds 60% non-transferrin bound iron (NTBI) starts to accumulate 

which is highly toxic.3     

Divalent metal transporter1 (DMT1):  Besides transferrin-bound iron, iron also 

transported into the cell via additional transports called divalent metal transporter1 

(DMT1).24 Divalent metal transporter1 also called as DCT1 or Nramp2 or SLC11A2 

and predominantly expressed in duodenal enterocytes, kidney and less expressed in 

brain and in heart, beside divalent iron (Fe2+) it also transports various divalent metals 

such as Mn2+, Cu2+ and Cd2+.25-27 The intestine containing brush border cells transport 

iron from dietary sources via DMT1 with the help of Dyctb (duodenal cytochrome b, an 

intestinal ferrireductase which reduces ferric iron to ferrous iron) into enterocytes.     

 Ferritin: Free iron has redox chemical properties and produces free radical, if not 

properly regulated inside the cell, to prevent such deleterious effects cells evolved with 

iron sequestering and storage proteins called ferritin.1, 3, 4  Ferritin is a ubiquitous 

multimeric protein made up of 24 subunits of heavy (H) and light (L) chains and forms 

a shell-like structure, and Ferritin molecule accommodates up to 4500 Fe3+ ions in their 

cavity.28 The ratio of H and L chains of ferritin varies based on tissue type pathological 

states (inflammation) and iron availability.1 Ferritin contains enzymatic activity 

(inherent ferroxidase activity), which is largely confined to H sub-unit.1, 29 

Mitochondria also contain unique ferritin called mitochondrial ferritin, which consists 
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of a homodimer of H sub-units and plays and an important role mitochondrial iron 

homeostasis.29   

Feline leukemia virus type C receptor (FLVCR): It a multi-transmembrane protein 

exports heme iron.3, 30-32 However the physiological role of heme export is unclear, but 

FLVCR is highly essential for murine proerythroblast differentiation and macrophage 

iron recycling.31 Mice with FLVCR deficiency develop severe hypochromic and 

microcytic anemia.1 Excess heme also detrimental to cell and catabolized with heme 

oxygenase.    

Ferroportin: The only putative iron exporter known is ferroportin (FPN), 

predominantly found in duodenal enterocytes, macrophages, hepatocytes, placental 

syncytiotrophoblast and cells of the central nervous system.1, 33 It is also called as iron-

regulated protein (IREG1) or metal transporter protein (MTP1), besides it is also called 

as solute carrier family 40 iron-regulated transporter.33-35 Ferroportin is located at the 

basolateral surface of duodenal enterocytes and exports dietary absorbed iron into the 

blood stream and also associates with ferroxidase enzyme called hephaestin.36 Similarly 

iron export from non-intestinal cells requires a unique exporter named ferroportin 

coupled with multicopper oxidase ceruloplasmin produced from the liver. 

Ceruloplasmin is homologous to hephaestin and ceruloplasmin deficiency leads 

hepatocyte and macrophage iron accumulation which converts Fe2+ into Fe3+  before 

export.37 Non-classical type-4 primary hemochromatosis occurs due to a mutation in 

ferroportin exporter, which prevents hepcidin-induced ferroportin degradation 

process.38          
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1.2.2 Regulation of cellular iron metabolism:  

 Cellular iron metabolism is regulated post-transcriptionally by RNA binding 

proteins called iron regulatory proteins (IRPs). There are two different iron regulatory 

proteins such as iron regulatory protein1 (IRP1) and iron regulatory protein2 (IRP2).1, 

39, 40 These orthologous iron regulatory proteins bind to iron-responsive elements 

(IREs), having conserved hairpin loop structure located 3’ and 5’ untranslated regions 

(UTRs) of mRNA transcript.1 A single hairpin loop structure IRE located at 5’ UTR of 

several iron metabolic transcripts such as Ferritin L, Ferritin H, 5-aminolevulinic acid 

synthase2 (ALAS2) and hypoxia inducible factor 2α etc.1, 3, 39, 40 (Figure 1.3 and 1.4), 

however multiple IRE located at 3’ UTR of transferrin receptor and DMT1 mRNA 

(Figure 1.3 and 1.4).1, 3, 39, 40 During iron deficient state, IRPs are active and bind to 

IREs located 3’ and 5’ untranslated regions (UTRs) of mRNA transcript.  
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Figure 1.3 IRE/IRP regulation of cellular  iron metabolism during iron deficient 
state. The binding of IRPs to IREs at 3’end during iron deficient state stabilizes the transcript and 
upregulates iron uptake protein levels (TfR1, DMT1). Meanwhile, the binding of IRPs to IREs at 5’end 
during iron deficient state prevents the translation pre-initiation complex to bind 5’ cap to initiate protein 
synthesis, so the iron storage and export protein levels will decrease.  IRP= Iron regulatory protein; 
IRE=Iron regulatory element; UTR=Untranslated region.    
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IRE/IRP interactions at 3’ UTR leads to stabilization of mRNA (TfR1, DMT1) and 

prevents its endonucleolytic cleave (Figure 1.3), results in increased iron uptake via 

TfR1 and DMT1.1, 3 However, IRE/IRP interactions at 5’ UTR results in inhibition of 

protein synthesis and decrease the production of ferritin L/H, ferroportin 5-

aminolevulinic acid synthase2 (ALAS2) and hypoxia inducible factor 2α etc. (Figure 

1.3), Due to this the iron storage and export will decrease.1, 3  

        In the setting of high iron state, the IRPs become inactive and do not interact with 

IREs at 3’ and 5’UTR of mRNA transcripts (Figure 1.4).1, 3 During high iron rich 

environment IRP1 associate with Fe-S cluster to form cytosolic aconitase, beside this at 

high oxygen state the IRP1/2 undergoes ubiquitin-mediated proteolytic cleavage and 

degradation (Figure 1.4).1, 3 Due to lack of IRPs, the 3’ UTR containing IREs undergo 

endonucleolytic cleavage and degradation of transcripts (TfR1, DMT1).1, 3 However, 

the 5’ UTR containing IRE allows 43S preinitiation complex binding at 5’ end and 

translation of ferritin L/H, ferroportin 5-aminolevulinic acid synthase2 (ALAS2) and 

hypoxia inducible factor 2α etc. as a result the levels of the iron storage and export will 

increase as shown (Figure 1.4).1, 3         
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 Figure 1.4 IRE/IRP regulation of cellular  iron metabolism during iron rich state. 
During iron repleated state IRPs associate with Fe-S cluster and function as cytosolic aconitase and loose 
the capacity to bind  IREs at 3’end or 5’ end. Due to this 3’ URT containing IREs undergoes nucleolytic 
degradation and no more iron uptake protein available. However, the 5’ UTR containing IRE also fail to 
bind with IRPs which in turn favors the 43s pre-initiation complex binding and initiate translation of iron 
storage and export proteins.  IRP= Iron regulatory protein; IRE=Iron regulatory element; 
UTR=Untranslated region; Fe-S cluster=Iron-Sulfur cluster    
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1.2.3 Systemic iron metabolism: Systemic regulators meticulously controls iron 

homeostasis throughout the body to prevent iron toxicity.1, 3 Due to lack of an iron 

excretory mechanism in mammals, there must be effective communication between 

cells and organs to recycle and utilize the available iron.3 Any loss of iron will be 

replaced by intestinal iron absorption from dietary sources.4  The total body iron in 

adult male person is 3000 to 4000 mg and daily 20mg of iron required for 

erythropoiesis. Besides in the settings of hypoxia, inflammation, and infections the 

systemic iron homeostasis regulated differently.1 Acute iron retention occurs during 

infections to prevent iron availability for microbial growth as part of host defense.  

     Hepcidin is a cysteine-rich key iron-regulatory peptide hormone plays an important 

role in systemic iron homeostasis.34, 41 It belongs to defensin family member of innate 

immunity and hepatocytes are the major producers of hepcidin34, 41 and it excreted 

through kidney cells.1  Apart from hepatocytes, other cell types such as macrophages 

and adipocytes also express hepcidin.42, 43  Excess iron up-regulates hepcidin 

expression, through hemojuvelin and bone morphogenetic protein signaling cascade.3 

Hepcidin is synthesized as an 84 amino acid prepropeptide, after proteolytic cleavage 

with furin generates the bioactive 25 amino acid hepcidin.3 Hepcidin act as a central 

molecule in systemic iron homeostasis, by preventing excess iron entry from dietary 

sources and from reticuloendothelial macrophages. Hepcidin orchestrates iron levels in 

the body by targeting putative iron exporter called ferroportin. The mechanism of 

hepcidin action is to bind ferroportin, triggers its internalization, ubiquitination, and 

subsequent lysosomal degradation.34 The regulation of hepcidin is very critical and 
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regulated by multiple factors such as systemic iron availability, hepatic iron stores, 

erythropoietic activity, hypoxia, inflammation, and infections. 

   

Figure 1.5 Schematic presentation of systemic iron metabolism and its regulation. 
Hepcidin is a major iron hormone produced from liver controls systemic iron availability. It acts directly 
on ferroportin exporter present in reticuloendothelial macrophages and duodenal enterocytes and 
prevents systemic iron availability. Hepcidin also regulated systemic iron availability, infections, hypoxia 
and inflammation. HFE= High Fe; Fe=Iron; LPS=Lipopolysaccaride   (Figure 1.5 is adapted from Fig 4. 
Balancing act: Molecular control of Mammalian iron metabolism) 
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1.3 Pathological conditions associated with iron-overload: 

Uncontrolled gastrointestinal iron absorption from dietary sources and chronic blood 

transfusion leads excess iron accumulation in body and results into iron-overload. Iron-

overload is a worldwide epidemic which has genetic as well as non-genetic causes. 

Iron-overload leads abnormal coloration of skin due to iron and in 1889 Von Reckling 

hausen observed this disease state named it as “hemochromatosis”.  

 

Figure 1.6 Schematic presentation of worldwide distribution of Iron-overload 
diseases. Prevalence of genetic and nongenetic iron-overload disease worldwide. Secondary iron-
overload occurs due to hematological disorders such as α,β-thallasemia, and sickle cell anemia 
distributed south-east Asian countries and in Africa respectively. α,β-thallasemia represented in red 
colour and sickle cell anemia in yellow colour respectively. The hereditary hemochromatosis distributed 
Europe, Australia, and North America  represented in blue colour.  

 

1.3.1 Primary hemochromatosis: Increased gastrointestinal iron absorption leads to 

primary hemochromatosis which is an autosomal genetic disorder and also called as 

hereditary hemochromatosis.44, 45 It is mostly found in Celtic descents (UK, Ireland 
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North Europe, and Australia), so it is also called as “Celtic disease. In primary 

hemochromatosis, the intestine absorbs too much of iron from the food due to abnormal 

iron metabolism.44, 45 Based on the type of iron metabolic gene (HFE, HJV, TfR2, and 

FPN) mutated there are four different subtypes of primary hemochromatosis.  

a. Type-1Primary hemochromatosis: Classical type1 primary hemochromatosis is an 

autosomal recessive disorder occurs due to Cys282Tyr (C282Y) and His63Asp (H63D) 

mutation in HFE (High Fe) gene located at chromosome 6.13, 44-47 The C282Y mutations 

mostly limited to Northern European ancestry with allele frequency of about 10% and 

H63D mutation is limited to the Middle East and the Indian subcontinent with >5% 

allele frequency.44 HFE, is a transmembrane protein with β-2 microglobulin domain 

belongs to class I-MHC family, abundantly found in liver and intestine and controls the 

gastrointestinal absorption by interact with other proteins on the cell surface to sense 

the amount of iron in the body via regulating hepcidin expression which is called as the 

master iron regulatory hormone.13, 48, 49  

b. Type-2Primary hemochromatosis: Also called as juvenile hemochromatosis and 

usually develops between ages of 15 to 30.3, 13, 50 It shows an autosomal inheritance 

pattern and the gene involved in this type are HJV and HAMP gene, which encodes 

hemojuvelin and hepcidin protein respectively, which plays a central role in iron 

metabolism.50-52 Hemojuvelin is a membrane bound protein and in humans, HJV is 

called as HFE2 gene or RGMc (Repulsive and Guidance Molecules).50, 52, 53 HJV act as 

a bone morphogenetic protein co-receptor and regulate the expression of hepcidin and 

mutation in HJV produces decreased or inactivation of hepcidin production. Type 2 

primary hemochromatosis is of two types, such as –Type 2A primary hemochromatosis 
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in which HJV is mutated and Type2B primary hemochromatosis in which hepcidin 

(HAMP) is mutated. 

c. Type-3Primary hemochromatosis: It is the non-classical type with an autosomal 

recessive hemochromatosis, occurs due to the mutations in the transferrin receptor2 

(TfR2).14 Transferrin Receptor 2 (TfR2) expressions are restricted to hepatocytes, 

duodenum, and erythroid precursors.7, 11, 12 TfR1 and TfR2 receptors are expressed in 

hepatocytes of liver and enterocytes of the small intestine, especially in the duodenum. 

In Type 3 primary Iron-overload the TfR2 is mutated, and the major function of TfR2 is 

to sense the iron levels and regulate hepatic hepcidin secretion.13, 14 

d. Type-4Primary hemochromatosis: It is an autosomal dominant, non-classical type 4 

primary hemochromatosis occurs due to a mutation in ferroportin, also called as 

Ferroportin disease13, 34, 38. Ferroportin   also called as solute carrier family 40 iron-

regulated transporter and regulated by hepcidin34, a specific mechanism called 

hepcidin-induced clathrin-mediated ferroportin internalization and ubiquitin-mediated 

degradation34, 38. Mutations in ferroportin at Y302F and K253A are resistant to clathrin-

mediated ferroportin internalization and ubiquitin-mediated degradation respectively. In 

type 4 primary hemochromatosis ferroportin is mutated and this prevents resistant to 

internalization and ubiquitination of ferroportin by hepcidin results excess iron export. 

It was documented that Tyrosine (Tyr) amino acid phosphorylation at position 302 is 

very critical for internalization and mutation of this amino acid prevents internalization 

and a good example of such mutation is FerroportinY302F. Lysine (K) at position 253 

required for efficient ferroportin degradation, and mutation at this amino acid position 
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may prevent ubiquitination and a good example of such mutation is ferroportin K253A 

mutants.13, 34, 38  

1.3.2 Secondary iron-overload: Secondary iron-overload is acquired in nature and 

occurs due to repeated blood transfusions in the settings of ineffective erythropoietic 

activity and excess iron exposure. Typically patients with hemoglobinopathies (sickle 

cell disease, Thalassemia, sideroblastic anemias), congenital hemolytic anemias, 

myelodysplasia are associated with secondary iron-overload conditions.54-57 Defective 

α- and β-globin chains of hemoglobin exhibits ineffective erythropoiesis, which is the 

most common monogenetic disease in human and predominantly confined to 

Mediterranean region, Africa, Middle East, Indian subcontinent and South East Asia 

with estimated gene frequency of 3 to 10% but certain population has high as 30 to 

40%.4, 7, 54-56 Sickle cell anemia or sickle cell disease also another most common 

hematological disorder found in African ancestry due to presence of sickle hemoglobin 

(HbS). Survival of these patients (Thalassemia and Sickle cell anemia) requires 

repeated blood transfusion and this result into severe iron-overload. Besides 

thalassemia and Sickle cell disease (SCD) several other clinical pathologies associated 

with secondary iron-overload including myelodysplastic syndrome, sideroblastic 

anemia, acute myeloid leukemia, chronic renal failure and congenital dyserythropoietic 

anemia etc. 
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1.1 Table Diseases associated with iron-overload  

 AR= Autosomal Recessive; AD= Autosomal Dominant; HFE= High Fe, a major atypical class I Major 
histocompatibility protein family, heterodimerizes with β2-Microglobulin, senses the iron levels and modulates 
hepcidin expression; HJV= Hemojuvelin, a bone morphogenetic protein co-receptor required for hepcidin 
expression; HAMP= Hepcidin, master regulator of iron absorption from dietary sources; TfR2= Transferrin 
receptor 2; FPN=Ferroportin a major iron exporter; SCD=Sickle cell disease; Glu=Glutamic acid; Val= Valine; 
CDA=congenital dyserythropoietic anemia; CRF= Chronic renal failure;  *= Genes are indicated in italic fonts. 

 

 

 

Type Inheritance Affected organs Molecular cause Study 
Primary 
hemochromatosis 

    

Type-1 Primary 
hemochromatosis 

AR Liver, Heart, 
Endocrine Glands  

HFE 
C282Y; H63D 

13, 44, 48 

Type-2 Primary 
hemochromatosis 
(Juvenile 
hemochromatosis)  

AR Liver, Heart, 
Endocrine Glands 

HJV (hemojuvelin); 
subtype A 

HAMP (hepcidin); 
subtype B 

3, 50, 53 

Type-3 Primary 
hemochromatosis 

AR Liver, Heart, 
Endocrine Glands 

TRf2 
 

11, 12, 14 

Type-4 Primary 
hemochromatosis 

AD Liver, Heart, 
Endocrine Glands, 
Macrophages 

FPN 
(Ferroportin) 

 

13, 34, 38 

Secondary Iron-overload     

α- Thalassemia AR Liver, Heart, 
Pancreases,  
Pituitary gland 

Decreased synthesis of 
α- globin chains 

58, 59 

β- Thalassemia AD Liver, Heart, 
Pancreases,  
Pituitary gland 

Decreased synthesis of 
β-globin chains 

54, 60, 61 

SCD AR/AD Liver, Heart Glu Val 
β- Globin gene 

62-64 

Sideroblastic Anemia X-Linked 
AD/AR 

Neurons, Heart, 
Mitochondria 

Decreased synthesis of 
Heme 

65, 66 

CDA AR (Type I) 
AD (Type 

II) 

Liver, Heart, 
Endocrine Glands 

Ineffective 
erythropoiesis 

67 

CRF Acquired 
(Polygenic) 

 Oral and intravenous 
iron supplements 

68, 69 
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1.4 Iron-overload Cardiomyopathy. 

 Cardiomyopathies represent a heterogeneous group of heart diseases, divided into 

primary (genetic, acquired or mixed) or secondary (infiltrative, toxic or inflammatory) 

origin, and literally, cardiomyopathy means heart muscle disease.70, 71  Excess 

accumulation of iron in heart muscle leads to iron-overload cardiomyopathy; it could be 

due to genetic hemochromatosis or transfusional iron-overload, represents a growing 

clinical burden on an international scale.4, 46, 70, 72-76  

1.4.1 Clinical description of iron-overload cardiomyopathy. 

Iron-overload cardiomyopathy is a newly recognized secondary form of 

cardiomyopathy and is often overlooked by cardiovascular specialists. Iron-overload 

cardiomyopathy is associated with excess accumulation of iron in cardiac muscle and a 

common cause of death worldwide with higher morbidity and mortality.75, 76 Regardless 

of its origin, it is restrictive with prominent early diastolic dysfunction and as the 

disease progresses it leads to an end-stage dilated cardiomyopathy.72, 73, 75, 77   

1.4.2 Pathophysiology of iron-overload cardiomyopathy. 

 Iron absorption and transport are tightly regulated process to prevent iron-induced 

tissue damage and oxidative stress during iron-overload.1, 4 Under physiological 

conditions iron is stored and transported into cardiomyocytes with the help of 

traditional iron transporters,1, 4 however during iron-overloaded conditions, transferrin 

becomes saturated, which results in free iron accumulation called non-transferrin bound 

iron (NTBI).78 The existence of NTBI during iron-overloaded condition was reported 

by Hershko et.al 79 This form of iron represents a significant fraction of iron which 
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transported through L/T-Type Ca2+ channels into cardiomyocytes and results cardiac 

iron-overload.77, 80, 81 Cardiac iron-overload is a gradual process and gradual 

accumulation of non-transferrin bound iron is fatal. NTBI is toxic and highly reactive 

and readily available for Fenton-type reactions results in reactive oxygen species 

formation.78, 82 In the absence of iron-overload, formation and toxic effects of free 

radicals is minimized by intrinsic anti-oxidant (enzymatic and non-enzymatic) systems4, 

74, 77, 82, 83. When transferrin saturated with iron; excess free iron enters into body under 

some disease condition such as high intestinal iron absorption, repeated blood 

transfusions etc.84 

  NTBI is the major contributor to ROS-mediated myocardial oxidative stress.82, 84 

When NTBI elevated in cardiomyocytes leads free radical formation via Fenton-type 

reactions and excessive free radical generation leads to increased cellular damage 

includes-lipid peroxidation, DNA damage, protein modification and depletion of 

antioxidant reserves (Figure 1.7) etc.82, 85-87 Increased accumulation of lipid 

peroxidation products (unsaturated-Malondialdehyde, hydroxyneonenal and saturated-

hexanal) combined with decreased antioxidant levels triggers loss of myocardial 

cellular integrity and cytotoxic reactions.88-90 The accumulated lipid peroxidation 

aldehydes have adverse effects on numerous sub-cellular compartments such as 

lysosomes, Golgi complexes, mitochondria, and endoplasmic reticulum etc.87, 88   

Iron induced free radical formation and oxidative stress has been well documented in 

several animal models as well as patients with genetic hemochromatosis, secondary 

iron-overload and chronic kidney disease.77, 83-86, 91  
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 Figure 1.7 Schematic presentation of Pathophysiology of  iron-overload  
cardiomyopathy During iron-overloaded condition, iron enters into cardiomyocytes through L/T-
Type calcium channels. Inside cardiomyocyte non-transferrin bound iron accumulate and cause ROS 
formation and oxidative stress. Cardiac iron-overload leads altered calcium cycling and defective 
SERCA2a, fibroblast activation and myocardial fibrosis and abnormal mitochondrial function.  LTCC= 
L-Type calcium channel; TTCC=T-Type calcium channel;ROS=Reactive oxygen species;SR= 
Sarcoplasmic reticulum;SERCA2a= Sarco-endoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase.        

In patients with hereditary primary hemochromatosis, manganese-superoxide dismutase 

(MnSOD) genotype affects the risk of developing iron-overload cardiomyopathy.92 Iron 

induced oxidative stress is the key driver in the pathogenesis of iron-overload 
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cardiomyopathy, which might explain the beneficial effects of antioxidant therapy.83, 91, 

93 Iron-overload cardiomyopathy also associated with abnormal mitochondrial function 

with mitochondrial iron-overload as seen in Friedreich’s ataxia.82, 93-97   

1.4.3 Role of gender in the pathogenesis of iron-overload cardiomyopathy. 

A Large number of reports in the literature showing sex-related differences in 

cardiovascular function exist in experimental animals and in humans, however, gender 

based differences in cardiac iron metabolism and cardiovascular function yet to 

determine. Many lines of evidence showed that males are highly susceptible to excess 

iron and cardiovascular diseases than females. Female iron-overload patients showed 

better survival, low frequency of heart failure and better clinical outcomes. The 

prevalence of iron overload mediated injury and clinical outcomes in female sex are 

better than male, it was reported that β-thalassemia female patients showed better 

clinical outcomes than β-thalassemia male patients that receive blood transfusions.98 It 

was documented that sex steroids modulate iron metabolism at multiple levels (Figure 

1.8).  The gender-related difference does exist in the pathophysiology of cardiac 

diseases and sex-specific pathways play a key role in the cardioprotection observed in 

cardiomyopathies and heart failure in pre-clinical models and patients.99, 100 The 

cardioprotective role of estrogen reported, functional estrogen receptors (ERs α and β) 

expressed in the myocardium.101, 102  
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Figure 1.8 Schematic presentation of estrogen effects in heart. Genomic and non-
genomic effects of estrogen. Genomic effects showed estrogen binds to ERs present on the cell 
membrane and this complex translocate into the nucleus, triggers activation of genes having ERE at their 
promotor regions. Estrogen also exerts multiple non-genomic effects, modulate iron metabolism via 
regulating hepcidin expression,  a major iron hormone produced by the liver and it acts directly on 
ferroportin exporter present in duodenal enterocytes and prevents systemic iron availability, besides 
hepcidin also exerts antioxidant effects and prevents oxidative stress.  ER= Estrogen receptor; LTCC=L-
Type Ca2+ channels;TTCC=T-Type Ca2+ channels.    
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Estrogen exerts genomic and non-genomic effects.99, 103, 104 Estrogen has several 

beneficial pleiotropic effects on the cardiovascular system. Estrogen receptors (ERs α 

and β) function as ligand-activated transcription factors and upon binding with estrogen 

translocate into nucleus and activate transcription of genes that have estrogen 

responsive elements (ERE), beside this estrogen also exert several non-genomic effects 

(Figure 1.8), includes modulation of L-Type Ca2+ channels and Ca2+ current, act acts as 

an antioxidant and prevent oxidative stress and also modulate iron absorption by 

regulating iron metabolic genes (hepcidin).  

In addition, lack of estrogen leads to adverse pathophysiological cardiac remodeling 

and precipitates heart failure. Gender-related disparities in the regulation of iron 

metabolism may contribute to the differences in progression of iron-overload heart 

disease.   

1.5 Hepatic iron-overload diseases:  

Abnormal iron metabolism associated with either iron-overload or iron deficiency.1, 3, 4, 

7 Liver diseases are prevalent with abnormal iron-overload, which has genetic and non-

genetic causes.105 Abnormal iron metabolism and hepatic iron-overload is a major 

cause of liver injury and in the development of chronic liver diseases. Iron-overload 

mediated liver disease leads to end-stage cirrhosis and/or hepatocellular carcinoma.105-

108 Body iron stores have a significant relationship with liver and liver is the main 

source of production of hepcidin, an iron regulatory hormone, and transferrin which 

keeps and transports iron without any toxic side effects.105 Liver hepatocytes store the 

significantly large amount of iron in a safe and non-toxic form, however, liver 
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hepatocytes tightly regulate iron homeostasis by producing an iron regulatory hormone 

called hepcidin. Genetic loss of hepcidin or hemojuvelin, ferroportin or Transferrin 

receptors leads excess gastrointestinal iron absorption and hepatic iron-overload 

particularly with genetic hemochromatosis, secondary iron-overload and alcohol-

related liver diseases. 

   

Figure 1.9 Schematic presentation of Pathophysiology of  iron-overload  liver 
diseases. Abnormal hepcidin-ferroportin axis leads iron-overload liver diseases. Hepcidin is a major 
iron hormone produced from liver and it acts directly on ferroportin exporter present in 
reticuloendothelial macrophages and duodenal enterocytes controls. Hepcidin loss or inhibition and 
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ferroportin loss associated with many genetic and non-genetic iron-overload liver diseases. HFE= High 
Fe; HAMP=Hepcidin gene; HJV=Hemojuvelin; FPN=Ferroportin 

1.6 Iron-induced oxidative stress: Iron induced oxidative stress plays a 

fundamental role in the pathogenesis of iron-overload cardiomyopathy. Iron-overload 

in heart is a gradual process associated with accumulation of iron, transferrin saturation 

and non-transferrin bound iron formation. Under physiological conditions iron is stored 

and transported by a specific iron transporter called Transferrin into blood 

compartments, besides the effect of free radicals is minimized by a number of cellular 

enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant systems. 

 

Figure 1.10 Schematic presentation of oxidative stress and consequences. During 
oxidative stress, the level of  pro-oxidants raises and level of antioxidants goes down,  and this imbalance 
is called oxidative stress. During a normal state, the effects of  pro-oxidants are neutralized by  inherent 
enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants,however during iron induced oxidative stress, the levels of 
pro-oxidants raises and levels of antioxidants depleted results  reduced redox signaling, cardiac 
remodeling, myocardial fibrosis, and lipid peroxidation.  
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1.6.1 Pro-oxidants: Oxidative stress represents a pathological state at which excess 

accumulation of pro-oxidants (reactive oxygen/nitrogen species) relative to antioxidants 

(intrinsic enzymatic and non-enzymatic) 109, 110 Pro-oxidants are the free radicals which 

have one or more unpaired electron in their outermost orbit, due to this they are 

chemically reactive in nature. The pro-oxidants majorly involve in cellular damage via 

lipid peroxidation, DNA damage, protein oxidation, cell death and necrosis. Major pro-

oxidants are the reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species (RNS) 

and they play a potential detrimental role in the pathogenesis of oxidative stress, 

cardiac remodeling and heart failure (Figure 2.0).111  ROS can be generated from 

different sub-cellular sources (Figure 2.0) and mitochondrial electron transport system 

(ETS) is the primary source of ROS beside this xanthine oxidase, NADPH oxidase, 

nitric oxidase synthase, arachidonic acid metabolism and autooxidation of 

catecholamines also generate ROS.109, 112-115 Superoxide anion (O2
-.), hydroxyl radical 

(.OH-) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) are highly unstable chemical species considered 

as reactive oxygen species (ROS). The hydroxyl radical is the most potent ROS which 

is generated following biochemical reactions: The Fenton reaction and the Haber-Weiss 

reaction as shown below.  

  

In Fenton reaction, H2O2   breakdown occurs by accepting an electron from metal ions 

such as ferrous iron (Fe2+).  In the Haber-Weiss reaction, hydroxyl radical (.OH-) is 
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formed from Superoxide anion (O2
-.) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2).  Metal ions such 

as iron play a key role in the formation of ROS via Fenton and Haber-Weiss reaction.113 

It was documented that approximately 5% of the total oxygen in the body during 

metabolism produce partially reduced oxygen species. Mitochondria produce ROS 

through a one electron transport to molecular O2 in the respiratory chain.116 Heart 

consist a lot of mitochondria and under physiological condition and a small quantity of 

ROS generated, which is detoxified by intrinsic antioxidant systems, however, 

mitochondria from failing hearts produce more ROS with decreased mitochondrial 

complex activities .116 Therefore mitochondrion is the main source of ROS in failing 

heart, and linking mitochondrial dysfunction and oxidative stress.117  

1.6.2 Antioxidants: In order to prevent the cellular damage by pro-oxidants, cells 

associated with an inherent antioxidant defense system.118 Antioxidants exert their 

effect through several mechanisms. In primary defense mechanism, the anti-oxidant 

compounds transforming the reactive pro-oxidants into less reactive compounds, 

whereas in secondary defense mechanism, the anti-oxidants trap or scavenge the 

harmful radicals.118-120 

1.6.2.1 Enzymatic antioxidants: Endogenous enzymes play a central role in the 

primary defense mechanism to prevent cellular damage. Following antioxidant 

enzymes involved. 

a. Superoxide dismutase (SOD). This enzyme represents the first line of defense 

against oxidative damage. SOD is responsible for converting superoxide radicals (O2
-.) 

into cell reactive hydrogen peroxide (H2O2).113 There are three different types of SOD; 
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Manganese SOD (MnSOD or SOD2) present in the mitochondria, Copper-Zinc SOD 

(CuZnSOD or SOD1), present in the cytoplasm and Extra Cellular SOD (ECSOD) 

present in the extracellular matrix. The lack or inactivation of MnSOD results dilated 

cardiomyopathy and neonatal lethality.121 

            O2
-.  + O2

-.  + 2H+     Superoxide dismutase           H2O2 + O2         

b. Catalase (CAT). The primary defense against hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) is 

mediated by the enzyme Catalase, which converts toxic hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) 

into the water and molecular oxygen.                     

             H2O2   + H2O2          Catalase               2H2O + O2         

 

c. Glutathione peroxide (Gpx).It is an important selenodependent enzyme abundantly 

present in the heart. Gpx catalyzes the reduction of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) 

glutathione (GSH) dependent manner into glutathione disulfide (GSSG) and water. 

There are four isoforms of glutathione peroxidase enzyme.   

              H2O2   + 2GSH   Glutathione peroxidase        GSSG+ 2H2O         

d. Glutathione Reductase. The glutathione disulfide (GSSG) reduced back to 

glutathione with the help of glutathione reductase enzyme. 

       GSSH + NADPH+H+    Glutathione reductase        2GSH+ NADP+
         

  e. Heme oxygenase. A cytoprotective enzyme that degrades heme, excess 

accumulation of heme is toxic and heme is a potent pro-oxidant. Heme oxygenase has 
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two isoforms hemeoxygenase-1 (HO-1) and heme oxygenase-2 (HO-2).122-124 Heme 

oxygenase is responsible for heme degradation into biliverdin, iron and carbon 

monoxide.125 Heme oxygen-1 a 32kDa protein and is abundantly found in spleen, liver, 

and bone marrow124,123, however, heme oxygen-2 a 36kDa protein and is highly 

expressed in testes, brain, endothelial cells and smooth muscle cells.123, 126 

 1.6.2.2 Non-enzymatic antioxidants: 

 a. Glutathione. Glutathione tripeptide (glutamyl-cysteinyl-glycine) is an abundant 

cellular antioxidant produced in all kind of cells.127, 128 Biochemically glutathione 

consists of three amino acids- cysteine, glycine, and glutamate.128 Liver has a large 

amount of glutathione, which allows it to be a suitable detoxifying organ and consider 

as a reservoir of GSH. Glutathione is an essential component of bodies natural defense 

to prevent oxidative stress.129, 130 Besides liver it also found in the heart to prevent 

oxidative damage. Reduced glutathione (GSH) contains a sulfhydryl (SH) group which 

allows it as a strong electron donor. It donates electron during oxidative stress to ROS 

and become oxidized, and two such oxidized molecules combine to form glutathione 

disulfide (GSSG) or oxidized glutathione.131 GSH is an extremely important defense 

protein present in every cell to prevent oxidative damage.130 It directly quenches 

reactive hydroxyl free radicals, other oxygen-centered free radicals.130 GSH is a 

primary protectant of skin, lens, cornea, and retina against radiation damage and other 

biochemical foundations of P450 detoxification in the liver, kidneys, lungs, intestinal 

epithelia and other organs.130, 132 133, 134 
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   GSH is synthesized by two closed linked enzymes that utilize ATP. First, L-cysteine 

and L-glutamate are combined by an enzyme called gamma-glutamyl cysteinyl 

synthetase. Second, GSH synthetase combines gamma-glutamylcysteine with glycine to 

form GSH. Fasting, malnutrition of proteins, or other dietary amino acid deficiencies 

limit GSH synthesis. Glutathione depletion has been linked with a number of diseases 

of oxidative stress.   In the heart, 95% of glutathione exist in reduced form (GHS) and it 

undergoes redox cycling between reduced to oxidized and the redox ratio is a sensitive 

indicator of oxidative stress.129, 135 A family of enzymes-glutathione reductase, 

glutathione peroxidase, and glutathione S-transferase use GSH as a co-factor.131 

Higher-order thiol cell systems, such as the metallothioneins (MT1 and MT2), 

thioredoxins and other redox regulator proteins are ultimately regulated by cellular 

GSH levels and the redox ratio.136 

b. Thioredoxin system.  A ubiquitous thiol containing redox regulating protein 

system and plays an important role in cellular processes. Thioredoxin system consists 

of three components named thioredoxin and (Trx), thioredoxin reductase (TrxR) and 

NADPH respectively.137 Thioredoxins are ubiquitous proteins with oxidoreductase 

activity found in eukaryotic and prokaryotic systems.138 Three different types of 

thioredoxin proteins named thioredoxin-1 (Trx1), thioredoxin-2 (Trx2) and 

spermatozoa thioredoxin (SpTrx1) present in cytosolic, mitochondrial compartments 

and spermatozoa respectively.137, 139-141 Thioredoxin contains a conserved active site 

(Cys-Gly-Pro-Cys) as a redox center. 

Thioredoxin exerts most of its antioxidant properties through thioredoxin peroxidase, 

which uses SH groups as reducing equivalents.    
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Figure 1.11 Schematic presentation of thioredoxin system. During oxidative stress, the 
level of  pro-oxidants raises. Thioredoxin system prevents protein oxidation. 

 Thioredoxin system protects cell with multiple ways, Ejima et al reported that estrogen 

exerts its antioxidants effects to prevent H2O2 toxicity via   thioredoxin system.137, 142 

Das et al found that in lung endothelial cells the activation of Manganese superoxide 

dismutase (Mn-SOD) requires thioredoxin.143 Thioredoxin also ubiquitously expressed 

in vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs),144 however the regulation of thioredoxin is 

not by ROS instead regulated by H2O2, HO-1 and platelet-derived growth factor 

(PDGF).145 Glutaredoxins (GRX) are glutathione incorporated thioredoxins. These are 

also a member of a family of thiol-disulfide oxidoreductases is a ubiquitously expressed 

small cytosolic protein that   modulates redox states in a cell-specific manner.   
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1.7 Current therapies: 

 Iron-overload leads progressive iron accumulation in different body parts, early 

diagnosis and treatment should be required to prevent iron accumulation and end organ 

failure.74 The current mainstay therapies for iron-overload patients were periodic 

manual whole blood phlebotomies and iron chelation therapy respectively.146, 147 

Erythrocytopheresis or red cell apheresis is also an alternative treatment method 

available,148-150 which removes total body iron contents. Regular phlebotomies are 

considered to be the treatment of choice, due to simple, cheap and safe strategy to 

remove excess iron.151 Phlebotomy therapy consists 3 phases. Initiated with induction 

phase, in which the 500cc blood removed weekly until the transferrin saturation value 

fallen below <50%. Followed by transition phase in which the iron levels dramatically 

reduced and the frequency of phlebotomies may change from once per weekly to once 

per monthly. During this phase body reached to a healthy iron range and last phase is 

the maintenance phase, in which the iron levels reach to satisfactory and healthy level. 

Phlebotomy procedure can reverse the cardiac dysfunction with iron-overload 

cardiomyopathy in hereditary hemochromatosis patients. Unfortunately, the genetic 

hemochromatosis patients are often diagnosed and treated only in an advanced state of 

iron-overload. Phlebotomy therapy is a slower procedure which may result in iron-

induced severe oxidative stress which also needs close attention, besides repeated 

phlebotomies also associated with discomfort and lack of compatibility.  

   In patients with secondary iron-overload, iron chelation therapy is the standard 

therapy.54, 152, 153 There are different kinds of iron chelators available such as oral iron 

chelators (deferiprone and deferasirox) and parenteral iron chelators (deferoxamine) 
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respectively. Chelation therapy has been shown to improved cardiac function in iron-

overload patients without any arrhythmias.54, 152, 154, 155 It was noticed that iron chelators 

effectively remove iron from different body parts and rapidly normalizes the serum iron 

levels and hepatic iron levels, while leaving myocardial iron content elevated because 

of the slower rate of clearance, which may increase the risk of severe oxidative stress 

and iron-overload cardiomyopathy.156 However chelation therapies reduce the iron-

overload clinical burden in heart, due to secondary iron-overload, but chelation therapy 

treatment strategy is cumbersome associated with toxic side effects and has limited 

clinical outcomes.54, 74, 155, 157, 158  

 In erythrocytopheresis or red cell apheresis, an alternative approach to phlebotomy 

removes at least twice as much iron. In this method erythrocytes are selectively 

removed from the whole blood, followed by reinfusion of leukocytes, platelets, and 

plasma to the patient.148, 149, 159  
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1.8 Proposed Therapies:  

 Current therapies are not effectively reducing the clinical burden of iron-overload 

cardiomyopathy. Iron chelation therapy rapidly normalizes serum iron levels and liver 

iron, but slowly removing cardiac iron, which in turn promotes iron induced oxidative 

stress and cardiomyopathy disease progression. Iron induced oxidative stress is the key 

driver in the disease progression, due to a high degree of iron induced oxidative stress 

condition; antioxidant therapy should be a suitable rational therapy.  

1.8.1 Antioxidant therapy 

 However, current antioxidants are ineffective and unable to target particular 

intracellular compartments to reduce pro-oxidants (ROS/RNS) and some antioxidants 

converts into pro-oxidants during oxidative environment. Therefore, in order to 

effectively control iron-induced oxidative stress, a more comprehensive approach 

required.  

  It was shown that resveratrol a new natural antioxidant with pleiotropic beneficial 

effects inhibit heavy metal-induced oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation.160, 161 

Resveratrol is a natural polyphenol with phytoalexin properties, produced in plants in 

response to stress and also found in many natural foods (fruits, and vegetables).162, 163 It 

was also shown that resveratrol modulates metabolic functions, anti-inflammatory and 

cardioprotective beneficial effects.162-164 Many lines of evidence showed that 

resveratrol protects against obesity, type2 diabetes, beside improves mitochondrial 

function and biogenesis by PGC-1α induction.165 PGC-1α is a master regulator of 

mitochondrial biogenesis. 
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Figure 1.12 Schematic presentation of cardiovascular and hepatic benefits of 
resveratrol therapy. Resveratrol is a pleiotropic natural polyphenol. It exerts multiple 
pharmacological  benefits, activation of PGC1-α favors mitochondrial biogenesis, activation of AMPK, 
SIRT1 allows many cardioprotective and hepatoprotective benefits. Resveratrol act as a metabolic 
modulator in calorie restriction, anti-aging molecule, increases antioxidant levels in the cell. It prevents 
calcium cycling defects by upregulating the levels of SERCA2a. It act as anti-fibrotic agent, prevents 
cardiac hypertrophy, cell death, and inflammation. Resveratrol also improves vascular function by 
increasing NO production and inhibits PDEs so maintains the level of cAMP concentrations. PGC1-α = 
peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor c coactivator 1-α; AMPK= AMP Activating Protein Kinase; 
SIRT1=Sirtuin1; SERCA2a=Sarco-endoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase; PDEs= 
Phosphodiasteraes;cAMP= Cyclic AMP.        
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Resveratrol exerts its physiological effects by improves mitochondrial function, and 

modulates glucose metabolism by activating indirectly AMP-Activated protein kinase 

(AMPK) and AMPK activation has been shown to modulate metabolism by decreasing 

fat accumulation, increasing glucose tolerance, and insulin sensitivity etc.162, 166-168 It 

was also reported that resveratrol activates SIRT1 upon AMPK activation(Figure 1.13) 

.169-171  The activity of AMPK requires two AMPK kinases named LKB1 and calcium-

calmodulin dependent kinase, which phosphorylates AMPK.167  Activation of AMPK 

increases the levels of NAD+ which in turn activate SIRT1 (Figure 1.13).170, 172 

Activated SIRT1 deacetylates Sirtuin substrates.170 Resveratrol also shown to improve 

liver function by decreasing liver triglyceride formation, inflammation, cell death and 

oxidative stress.173 Activated AMPK and activated SIRT1, inhibit sterol regulatory 

element binding protein1   (SREBP1), a major transcription factor required for 

triglyceride synthesis and it was also shown to promote steatosis formation and end 

stage liver cirrhosis in liver (Figure 1.13).162, 174-176  Resveratrol also improves 

SERCA2a transcript and protein levels, in cardiomyocytes and shown to improve 

calcium cycling defects.91, 177 Beside cardiac and hepatic beneficial effects it also 

showed vascular effects, resveratrol shown to inhibit phosphodiesterase (PDEs), and 

the enzymes that hydrolyses cAMP / cGMP into AMP/GMP respectively but nor 

adenylyl cyclase (AC) and guanylyl cyclase (GC) activity178 and improves vascular 

function by increasing the nitric oxide (NO) production, reduce hypertension, 

atherosclerosis of blood vessels etc.   
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Figure 1.13 Schematic presentation how resveartrol regulates AMPK and SIRT1. 
Resveratrol activate AMPK and SIRT1 directly as well indirect, Low concentration of resveratrol direct 
activator of SIRT1 and high concentration resveratrol indirectly activate SIRT1 via AMPK. AMPK is 
activated by other up stream kinases such as LKB1 and CamKKβ. Acivated AMPK modulate energy 
metabolism. LKB1=Liver kinase B1; AMPK=AMP activated protein kinase; SIRT1=Sirtuin1; 
SREBP1=Sterol regulatory element binding protein1; PDE=Phosphodiasterases; CamKKβ=Calmodulin 
kinase kinase beta.        
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1.8.2 Resveratrol in clinical trials 

   Preclinical studies with animal models showed significant beneficial effects of 

resveratrol.179-186 The safety and effectiveness of resveratrol in various preclinical 

murine models are promising.184, 187, 188 A randomized double-blinded, placebo-

controlled clinical trial in hypertension patients treated with resveratrol showed 

improved outcomes.189 In stable coronary artery disease patient’s chronic 

administration of resveratrol showed increased serum adiponectin with reduced 

inflammation and atherothrombotic signaling.190 Supplementation of 500 mg of 

resveratrol to patients with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease showed reduced serum 

ALT and hepatic steatosis.191 Much progress has been done in our understanding of 

resveratrol biology, however, the molecular targets, how they exert its therapeutic 

action yet to be found out.188 The precise mechanism of resveratrol is highly 

interconnected and still controversial. Translating the beneficial effects of resveratrol 

into clinical trial studies are bit challenging and several clinical trials with resveratrol 

showed inconsistence results.192 The main reason is that low bioavailability of 

resveratrol and humans are heterogeneous in which patients to patients the resveratrol 

bioavailability and pharmacokinetics varies.192  Beside this resveratrol upon absorption 

in the intestine rapidly metabolized into glucuronide and sulfate conjugates. The 

metabolites of resveratrol mask the biological activity of the parent molecule, which 

makes more difficult to determine the proper dose response needed in humans.193 There 

are several strategies developed to increase the bioavailability of resveratrol, such as 1) 

resveratrol analogs 2) metabolite inhibitors of resveratrol and 3) agents to improve the 

stability of resveratrol. 
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 There is increasing needs for alternative strategies to prevent cardiovascular disorder in 

this regard resveratrol may be a potential adjuvant therapy to prevent heart failure.       

1.8.3 Amlodipine (L-Type Calcium Channel Blocker)  

 L-Type calcium channels are voltage-gated calcium channels, plays an important 

role in the contractile properties of heart muscle, skeletal muscle, and vascular smooth 

muscle cells and in neurons.194-199 L-Type calcium channel consists of α1, α2/δ, and β 

heterotetrameric of polypeptides chains.200, 201 The α1 subunit is the major pore forming 

unit and consist of four homologous motifs I-IV and further consists of six 

transmembrane alpha helices.201 The Cav1 gene family consists of Cav1.1, Cav1.2, and 

Cav1.3 which plays a major role in pore formation.195, 202 

  L-Type calcium channel blockers are the frequently used medicine in clinical 

practice of cardiovascular diseases and introduced in the year of 1960.202, 203  There are 

three groups of L-Type calcium channel blockers or L-Type calcium channel 

antagonists such as dihydropyridines (DHP) (example-nifedipine, amlodipine), 

benzothiazepine (example-diltiazem) and phenylalkalamine (example-verapamil).202, 204  

The first generation dihydropyridine, nifedipine a LTCC blocker and is a potent 

vasodilator as well as it also prevents heart rhythm abnormalities along with blocking 

pore of LTCC, however, it has short half-life.204, 205 To increase the selectivity and short 

half-life of nifedipine, the physicochemical and pharmacodynamic properties modified 

and second-generation dihydropyridine  CCBs developed, example- nimodipine.205 A 

third generation dihydropyridine CCBs also has also been developed and amlodipine is 

one of third generation dihydropyridine CCBs with pleiotropic cardiovascular 

protective effects (Figure 1.14).204   
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Figure 1.14 Schematic presentation of cardiovascular benefits of amlodipine 
calcium channel blocker therapy. Amlodipine calcium channel blocker is a pleiotropic third 
generation dihydropyridine. It exerts multiple pharmacological  benefits, at cardiac and vascular effects. 
In iron-overload cardiomyopathy, iron enters into heart cells via L-Type calcium channels and 
amlodipine blocks L-Type calcium channels and prevents iron entry as well as iron induced oxidative 
stress with overall beneficial effects.  CCB = calcium channel blocker. 
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Due to the presence of a basic amino functional group, amlodipine is positively charged 

at physiological PH.206 Dihydropyridines (DHPs) are hydrophobic in nature, which 

favors them to gain access to the receptor site at the time of channel inactivation.196, 202 

In contrast, verapamil a phenylalkalamine calcium channel blocker negatively charged 

at physiological PH and binds to the inner sarcolemmal surface.196, 202 Verapamil blocks, 

L-Type calcium channels only when it is in the open state (require voltage pulse).  It 

was shown that L/T Type calcium channels are the major transporters of redox iron into 

cardiomyocytes during iron-overloaded conditions.77, 80 By blocking these channels, we 

can prevent iron entry into cardiomyocytes. So L-Type Calcium Channel Blocker 

(CCBs) opens up another new possibility to prevent or reduce the clinical burden of 

iron-overload cardiomyopathy. We propose a combination of antioxidants and L-Type 

Calcium Channel Blocker (CCBs) therapy represents a new rational therapy to target 

iron induced oxidative stress and blocking further iron entry. 
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1.9 Hypothesis and Objectives 

   We hypothesize that iron induced oxidative stress is a major risk factor in the 

pathogenesis of heart and liver diseases during iron-overloaded condition.  

Resveratrol treatment can rescue/prevent iron-overload cardiomyopathy and iron-

overload liver diseases possibly by: 

* Reducing iron induced oxidative stress in the heart and liver. 

* Reducing myocardial and hepatic fibrosis. 

* Correcting Ca2+ cycling defects in the heart. 

*   Reducing hepatic inflammation, steatosis and lipotoxicity. 

The main objectives are as follows:  

1) To understand the fundamental mechanism of iron-overload cardiomyopathy 

and therapeutic effects of resveratrol in acquired and genetic murine models of 

iron-overload at early and chronic stage. 

 

2) To understand the advanced stage of iron-overload cardiomyopathy and 

therapeutic effects of resveratrol in aged genetic murine models iron-overload.  

 
3) To understand the fundamental mechanism of hepatic iron-overload and 

therapeutic effects of resveratrol in acquired and genetic murine models of iron-

overload at early, chronic and advanced disease stage.  

 

4) To understand the gender basis of iron-overload cardiomyopathy in male and 

female murine models of iron-overload.  
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OVERVIEW OF RESEARCH PROTOCOLS 

2.1 Iron-overload animal models: There are different murine models available to 

study iron-overload pathophysiology. Both acquired and genetic iron-overload murine 

models are available, which recapitulates secondary iron-overload and genetic 

hemochromatosis. In my research, I used C57BL6 strain wild type mice and of S129 

strain HJVKO mice. HJVKO mice are deficient in hemojuvelin protein which acts as a 

co-receptor for BMPs and modulates the expression of an iron regulatory hormone 

called hepcidin. Hepcidin regulates gastrointestinal iron absorption and impaired 

hepcidin leads irregular iron absorption from high iron dietary sources. 

2.2 Experimental Animal Protocols. Wild type (WT) male and female C57BL6 mice 

(from Jackson Laboratory, Bar ME) of 10-12 weeks and male and female HJV 

knockout mice (HVJ-/-) (kindly provided by Dr. Nancy C. Andrews, Duke University) 

bred in-house at the University of Alberta Health Sciences Laboratory Animal Services 

housing facility. All experiments were performed in accordance with University of 

Alberta institutional guidelines which conformed to guidelines published by the 

Canadian Council on Animal Care and the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory 

Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health (revised 2011).  WT mice 

were subjected to iron/placebo-injection protocol whereas HJV knockout mice (HVJ-/-; 

HJVKO) were treated with high iron diet (Prolab®RHM 3000 with iron 380 ppm) 

respectively. 

The wild type mice are injected iron dextran intraperitoneally to make them iron-

overload, which closely recapitulates secondary iron-overload conditions. In wild type 
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mice we have two different time points: Early stage: 5 mg/25 gm body weight of iron 

dextran (from sigma) or placebo (5% of dextrose with phenol) i.p injected on a 

5day/week schedule for a total duration of 4 weeks to WT male C57BL6 mice and 

Chronic stage: 5 mg/25 gm body weight of iron-dextran i.p. was injected on a 5 

day/week schedule for total duration of 4 weeks followed by 1.25 mg/25 gm body 

weight for 8 more weeks in WT male C57BL6 mice.  

The HJVKO mice are treated with high iron diet high iron diet (Prolab®RHM 3000 

with iron 380 ppm) to make them iron-overload, which closely recapitulates genetic 

iron-overload conditions or genetic hemochromatosis. In HJVKO mice we have two 

different time points: Chronic stage: In this HJVKO mice are treated with high iron 

diet for 6 months and advanced stage: In this HJVKO mice were treated with high iron 

diet for 12 months.     
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Figure 2.1 Overview of animal models and research protocol. The upper pannel 
represents the acquired murine model and the lower pannel represents the genetic murine model. 
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2.3 Sample size, Power of study and choice of statistical method. 

      Sample is a small fraction of universe and is the best parameter to study universe. 

To generate precise results in biomedical science, an adequate sample size is highly 

important.207 If the sample size is too small it will not give valid results similarly a 

larger sample size further results misuse of money and manpower.207 Hence, 

appropriate sample size will be highly necessary to produce precise results.208-210 We 

used animals n=10 to12 per group for in vivo work and for in vitro myocyte and 

fibroblast work at least from n=3 hearts and recording was be made form 5-10 cells 

thereby achieving a final sample size of 15-20, based on previously published research 

work.77, 83    

Power of study is very important to calculate sample size calculation.210 Power is 

calculated by subtracting betta error (type-II error) from 1 (Power=1-β). This is highly 

important to know whether study had enough power to pick up the difference if it 

existed. We considered power of our study as 80% as shown in most biomedical 

studies.210 

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 19 software and the averaged values 

are presented as mean ± SEM. Student’s t-test is used to compare between two groups. 

For comparing three or more sets of data we used multi-talented method called as 

analysis of variance (ANOVA). We used one-way ANOVA and two-way ANOVA 

based on the type of study. 
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Study 1 (Chapter 3): Iron-overload injury and cardiomyopathy in 
acquired and genetic models is prevented by resveratrol therapy 
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      For detailed Material and Methods……. Please see Chapter-3 
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Study 2 (Chapter 4): Iron-overload cardiomyopathy in aged 
Juvenile hemochromatosis genetic murine model is rescued by 
resveratrol   
 

 

 
 
For detailed Material and Methods……. Please see Chapter-4 
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Study3 (Chapter 5): Resveratrol mediates therapeutic hepatic 
effects in acquired and genetic murine models of iron-overload 

 

For detailed Material and Methods……. Please see Chapter-5 
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Study 3 (Chapter 6): Females are protected from iron-overload 
cardiomyopathy independent of iron metabolism: key role of 
oxidative stress  
 

 

 

For detailed Material and Methods……. Please see Chapter-6 
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   3.1 Abstract 
Iron-overload cardiomyopathy is a prevalent cause of heart failure on a worldwide basis 

and is a major cause of mortality and morbidity in patients with secondary iron-

overload and genetic hemochromatosis. We investigated the therapeutic effects of 

resveratrol in acquired and genetic models of iron-overload cardiomyopathy. Murine 

iron-overload models showed cardiac iron-overload, increased oxidative stress, altered 

Ca2+ homeostasis and myocardial fibrosis resulting in heart disease. Iron-overload 

increased nuclear and acetylated levels of FOXO1 with corresponding inverse changes 

in SIRT1 levels in the heart corrected by resveratrol therapy. Resveratrol reduced the 

pathological remodeling and improved cardiac function in murine models of acquired 

and genetic iron-overload at varying stages of iron-overload. Echocardiography and 

hemodynamic analysis revealed a complete normalization of iron-overload mediated 

diastolic and systolic dysfunction in response to resveratrol therapy. Myocardial 

SERCA2a levels were reduced in iron-overloaded hearts and resveratrol therapy 

restored SERCA2a levels and corrected altered Ca2+ homeostasis. Iron-mediated pro-

oxidant and pro-fibrotic effects in human and murine cardiomyocytes and 

cardiofibroblasts were suppressed by resveratrol which correlated with a reduction in 

iron-induced myocardial oxidative stress and myocardial fibrosis. Resveratrol 

represents a clinically and economically feasible therapeutic intervention to reduce the 

global burden from iron-overload cardiomyopathy at early and chronic stages of iron-

overload.     

Keywords: iron-overload, heart failure, oxidative stress, fibrosis, cardiomyopathy, 
heart disease, resveratrol 
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  3.2 Introduction 
Iron-overload is driven by hemochromatosis and secondary iron-overload conditions.4, 

6, 13, 46, 60, 74 Thalassemia, sickle cell anemia and hemochromatosis are among the most 

frequently inherited disorders worldwide.13, 55, 57 The prevalence and global clinical 

burden of iron-overload is increasing with epidemic proportions but therapy remains 

limited.74, 211 Iron-overload cardiomyopathy is the most common cause of mortality in 

patients with secondary iron-overload and is a major co-morbidity in patients with 

genetic hemochromatosis.45, 47, 54, 60, 74, 152, 154, 212 Altered iron homeostasis allows 

uncontrolled iron entry and deposition in different organs including the heart leading to 

progressive tissue damage and end-organ failure.1, 47 Excess entry of iron leads to 

transferrin saturation and non-transferrin bound iron (NTBI) accumulation in iron-

overload conditions.1, 213 Iron-induced oxidative stress plays a fundamental role in the 

pathogenesis of iron-overload mediated heart disease.77, 83, 94 The formation of labile 

NTBI alters the pro-oxidant/antioxidant balance leading to a pro-oxidant state with 

increased free radical production, oxidative stress, and cellular damage.83, 84, 214 Current 

antioxidants are ineffective because of failure to target the correct intracellular 

compartment of reactive oxygen species in the setting of iron-overload and some anti-

oxidants such as ascorbic acid can be readily converted into a free radical pro-

oxidant.82, 215 

    The basic molecular mechanism of iron-overload cardiomyopathy has not been 

elucidated and strategies to treat this global epidemic are limited. Iron-overload in 

humans leads to an advanced cardiomyopathy54, 60, 74, 152, 154, and the development and 

validation of pre-clinical models of iron-overload cardiomyopathy are important for the 
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discovery of new therapies.51, 77, 216 We identified the SIRT1/FOXO1 axis as a key 

pathway involved in iron-overload. Resveratrol is a natural polyphenolic flavonoid with 

a unique ability to activate SIRT1 and has key pleiotropic and anti-oxidant 

properties.165, 217-220 We used dietary supplementation with resveratrol to rescue the 

heart disease in murine models of secondary iron-overload and genetic 

hemochromatosis. We also demonstrated that iron-mediated pathological effects on 

human cardiomyocytes and cardiofibroblasts were prevented by resveratrol. 

Collectively, our results strongly suggest that resveratrol is a useful therapy to reduce 

the global burden of iron-overload cardiomyopathy.  

3.3 Materials and Methods  
 
Experimental Animal Protocols. Wild type (WT) male C57BL6 mice (from Jackson 

Laboratory, Bar ME) of 10-12 weeks and male HJV knockout mice (HVJ-/-) (kindly 

provided by Dr. Nancy C. Andrews, Duke University) bred in-house at the University 

of Alberta Health Sciences Laboratory Animal Services housing facility. WT mice 

were subjected to iron/placebo-injection protocol whereas HJV knockout mice (HVJ-/-; 

HJVKO) were treated with high iron diet (Prolab®RHM 3000 with iron 380 ppm) 

respectively. All experiments were performed in accordance with institutional 

guidelines, Canadian Council on Animal Care and the Guide for the Care and Use of 

Laboratory Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health (revised 2011). 

The iron-overload regimens used in this study corresponded to early and chronic stages 

of iron-overload: 

1. Early stage: 5 mg of iron dextran per 25 g body weight (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, 

MO) or placebo (5% of dextrose with phenol) injected i.p. on a 5 day/week schedule for 
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a total duration of 4 weeks to WT male C57BL6 mice, to study the early stage of iron-

overload.77 We also treated these early iron-overload mice with resveratrol enriched 

chow diet (Modified AIN-93G Dyets, Inc., Bethlehem, PA.) corresponding to a daily 

dose of 320 mg/kg179 for 6 weeks started at 2 weeks prior to iron injection.  

2. Chronic stage: 5 mg of iron dextran per 25 g body weight injected i.p. on a 5 

day/week schedule for the total duration of 4 weeks followed by 1.25 mg/25 g body 

weight for 8 more weeks in WT male C57BL6 mice. We used dietary resveratrol 

supplementation (Modified AIN-93G Diets, Inc., Bethlehem, PA) corresponding to a 

daily dose of 320 mg/kg179 in wildtype mice started at 2 weeks prior to iron injections 

for a total duration of 14 weeks. We also used a chronic protocol in 4 weeks old 

HJVKO mice by feeding them with a high iron diet (Prolab®RHM 3000 with iron 380 

ppm) for 6 months. We also examined the effects of resveratrol (trans-resveratrol 

synthetic >99% pure, Lalilab Inc. Durham), on the iron-overloaded HJVKO mice by 

daily oral gavage (240 mg/kg/day) for 2 months starting at 4 months of age. The iron-

injection protocols in WT mice was used as a model of acquired iron-overload77, 83 and 

the HJVKO mice were used as a genetic model of hemochromatosis51. 

Adenoviral SERCA2 gene delivery in vivo. After 3 weeks of early iron-overload, 

mice were randomized to receive either adeno-associated virus expressing SERCA2a 

(AAV-9 SERCA2a, n=10) at 1x1012 gcp/µl or adeno-associated virus expressing GFP 

(AAV-9 GFP, n=5) at 5x1011 gcp/µl. The viral constructs were injected by single bolus 

tail vein injection method as described. 221, 222 and the mice were carefully monitored 

for one week and their cardiac function was assessed by non-invasive 

echocardiography.      
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Echocardiography. Transthoracic echocardiography was performed on early, chronic 

and advanced stages of iron-overload phenotype mice with the Vevo770 high resolution 

imaging system equipped with a 30-MHz transducer (Visual Sonic Vevo 770) by using 

0.8% isoflurane.223, 224  Both diastolic as well as systolic, cardiac function parameters 

are recorded and analyzed. Systolic function was assessed using B-mode and M-mode 

images of Echocardiography. M-mode images were obtained for measurements of left 

ventricular (LV) wall thickness, LV end-diastolic diameter (LVEDD), and LV end-

systolic diameter (LVESD) (measures of LV dilation). LV fractional shortening (FS) 

and LV ejection fraction (EF) were calculated using the following equations: FS (%) = 

(LVEDD-LVESD/LVEDD) ×100 and EF (%) = (LVEDV-LVESV/LVEDV) ×100. 

Diastolic function was assessed using pulsed-wave Doppler imaging of the trans-mitral 

filling pattern with the early trans-mitral filling wave (E-wave) followed by the late 

filling wave due to atrial contraction (A-wave). Isovolumetric relaxation time (IVRT) 

was calculated as the time from the closure of the aortic valve to initiation of the E-

wave. The deceleration time of the E-wave (DT) was determined by measuring the time 

needed for the down-slope of the peak of the E-wave to reach the baseline while the 

rate of E-wave deceleration rate (EWDR) was calculated as the E-wave divided by the 

DT. Tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) represents a novel and validated technique to assess 

systolic and diastolic function, with a reduction in E’ and an elevation in E/E’ being 

considered as valid markers of elevated LV filling pressure and diastolic dysfunction. 

TDI was carried out at the inferolateral region in the radial short axis at the base of the 

LV with the assessment of peak annular systolic (S’), early diastolic (E’), and late 

diastolic (A’) myocardial velocities as described previously.225 
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Invasive hemodynamic analysis. We performed PV loop analysis by using 1.2F 

Scisense catheter connected to an amplifier (TCP-500 Scisense Inc.).226  Mice were 

anesthetized by using isoflurane (1-1.5%) and are maintained at 370C by using a 

heating pad. An incision was made in the right common carotid artery and the catheter 

was carefully inserted into the incision and the catheter was advanced through the aortic 

valve and placed into the LV chamber. The position of the catheter was monitored by 

pressure along with the magnitude and phase using ADvantage pressure volume system 

(Scisense Inc., London, Canada) and iworx (iWorx Systems Inc., Dover, USA) data 

acquisition system connected to the catheter. Initially, the catheter position was set in 

the LV to obtain the magnitude difference of more than 200μS along with a 

physiological pressure-volume loop shape. After the magnitude was accomplished in 

the desired range, the phase was adjusted to 4-8 with slightly adjusting the position of 

the catheter in the LV where phase represents the conductivity imparted by the LV 

tissue. Once, the desired range for magnitude and phase was achieved, baseline scan 

was performed to derive volume using Baan’s equation and pressure-volume loop was 

obtained using the LabScribe2 software (version 2.347000). Following baseline PV 

measurements, transient inferior vena cava occlusion was performed through the 

diaphragm to obtain the alteration in venous return to derive end-diastolic pressure 

volume relationships; transient infra-renal aorta occlusion was used to derive the end-

systolic pressure volume relationship. Load-dependent and load-independent indices of 

LV functions were derived. By making and plotting the instantaneous values of 

pressure and volume at different time points, we determined the ESP, EDP, ESV and 

EDV in mmHg and µL respectively. Heart rate was estimated beat-to-beat cycle length. 
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The SV =EDV-ESV, CO=SVxHR, EF%=SV/EDV, the SW is the area under a PV-

Loop and was normalized by dividing with EDV to obtain preload recruitable stroke 

work (PRSW) which is also a load independent parameter. +dP/dt (max), and -dP/dt(min) 

are the first derivative of pressure with respective  to time and we also took their ratio (-

dP/dt(min) /+dP/dt (max) ) to show a better index of relaxation phase, tau(τ)-the time 

constant of monoexponential pressure decay during isovolumic relaxation, the preload-

independent +dP/dt (max), also called the starlings contractile index (SCI) was calculated 

by dividing +dP/dt (max)/EDV, which is a better index of myocardial contractility. 

Systolic and diastolic cardiac performances were also assessed by the end-systolic 

pressure volume relationship (ESPVR) and end-diastolic pressure volume relationship 

(EDPVR), respectively. 

Histology. Mice were anesthetized, hearts were removed and arrested in diastole by 

using 1M KCl, fixed with 10% buffered formalin and embedded in paraffin. Five µm 

thin sections were stained with Prussian blue, picro-Sirius red (PSR) and trichrome 

stain for morphometric analysis. Briefly, The 5 µm tissue sections were deparaffinized 

in xylene and alcohol grades, then rehydrated in water and subjected to respective 

staining protocol as described previously.77, 83, 226 The deposition of iron was visualized 

as blue depositions using bright field microscope. Fibrosis pattern was evaluated by 

using PSR staining followed by visualization under Olympus IX81 microscope and 

image analysis using MetaMorph software.  

Immunofluorescence. Immunofluorescence (IF) was performed on 5-10μm thick 

formalin fixed and OCT embedded sections from heart and liver. Briefly, formalin 

fixed paraffin embedded sections were deparaffinized in xylene and alcohol grades, 
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then rehydrated in water and subjected to respective antigen retrieval procedures 

followed by blocking with blocking buffer (1% BSA in 1X PBS) for 1 hour. Similarly, 

the OCT embedded sections were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min and 

rehydrated in 1X PBS for 30 minutes. Then the paraformaldehyde fixed OCT sections 

are permeabilized with 0.25% Triton-X-100 for 15 minutes followed by blocking with 

blocking buffer (1% BSA in 1X PBS) for 1 hour. They were then incubated with 

primary antibody against rat anti-mouse neutrophil (Serotec:MCA771GA), rat anti-

mouse F4/80 (Serotec:MCA497GA), mouse anti-nitrotyrosine (Santa Cruz), mouse 

anti-4-HNE (Abcam), Rabbit-anti-FOXO1 (Cell Signaling-2880), rabbit anti-collagen-I 

(Abcam-ab84956), Mouse anti-Sirt1 (Cell Signaling-8469), mouse-anti-alpha-

sarcomeric actin (Abcam#ab-28052), rat-anti-mouse-CD-4 (BDPharmingenTM:550954), 

and rat-anti-mouse-CD-8 (BDPharmingenTM : 550281) over night in a humidified 

chamber at 40C. Sections were incubated with different fluorophore conjugated 

secondary antibodies (Invitrogen USA) respectively as described previously.224, 226, 227 

The adult murine and human cardiac fibroblasts and cardiomyocytes after their 

respective treatment were washed several times with PBS and fixed with 4% 

paraformaldehyde for 20 minutes, both cardiomyocytes and cardiac fibroblasts were 

then permeabilized with 0.25% Triton-X100 in PBS for 5 minutes, followed by 

incubation with 1% bovine serum albumin. The cardiac fibroblasts were then incubated 

with mixture of primary antibodies against alpha-smooth muscle actin(Abcam-5694) 

(1:100), vimentin (1:1000), FOXO1(Cell Signaling-2880) (1:100), anti-collagen-I 

(Abcam-ab84956),  (1:300) and SIRT1(Cell Signaling-8469) (1:100) overnight at 40C 

and the cardiomyocytes were incubated separately with Nitrotyrosine (Santa Cruz),  
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(1:400), 4-HNE (Abcam) (1:600) primary antibodies at 40C overnight. Both cultured 

cell types were incubated with a mixture of different fluorophore conjugated secondary 

antibodies for 1 hour at 370C (Invitrogen). Above mentioned tissue sections as well 

cells were washed with 1X PBS, three times for 5 minutes each, in between each step, 

after mounting with Prolong Gold antifade mounting medium with DAPI and some 

sections without DAPI (Invitrogen). The stained sections, as well as cells, were 

visualized under a fluorescence microscope (Olympus IX81) and quantified by using 

MetaMorph software as described previously.224, 226 

Dihydroethidium and Phalloidin fluorescence staining. Dihydroethidium (DHE) is 

an ROS detection fluorescent dye which produces an excess fluorescent signal in the 

presence of ROS. Phalloidin stabilizes the F-actin and fluorophore conjugated 

Phalloidin can be used to stains the cytoskeletal F-actin. We performed 

dihydroethidium fluorescent staining on 15μm thick LV, liver frozen sections and also 

in cultured adult murine and human single cell cardiomyocytes. OCT-embedded 

cryosections were incubated with the 1X hanks balanced salt solution (HBSS) with 

calcium and magnesium at 370C for 5 min, followed by incubation with 20µM DHE 

fluorescent dye in 1X HBSS for 30 min at 370C. For the cultured murine and adult 

human cardiomyocyte were incubated for 30 min with 20µM DHE and then washed 

with 1X HBSS. For F-actin staining the cultured adult, human cardiomyocytes were 

fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in Dulbecco’s 

phosphate buffered saline (DPBS) and incubated with Alexa Fluor 488 conjugated 

phalloidin in 1% BSA for 30 minutes at room temperature. The sections were then 

mounted using Prolong gold antifade mounting medium with DAPI. The sections were 
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washed three times with DPBS in between each step. The tissue sections and cultured 

cardiomyocyte dishes were wrapped with foil to minimize light exposure and visualized 

under Olympus IX81 fluorescent microscope and quantified by using MetaMorph 

software. 

Tissue iron levels. 20 mg frozen tissue from LV tissues were subjected to inductive 

coupled plasma resonance mass spectrometry to quantify tissue iron level in the Trace 

Metals Laboratory, London, Western Ontario.77, 83 The samples were analyzed in 

triplicate and the average values are used. 

Measurement of lipid peroxidation. The levels of malondialdehyde (MDA), an 

indicator of lipid peroxidation, were measured in myocardial and hepatic tissues (100-

150mg) by using a commercially available kit (Bioxytech@ MDA-586TM assay kit 

cat#21044, OxiResearch, Percipio Biosciences Inc. Los Angeles, CA U.S.A).228, 229 

Briefly, tissue samples were homogenized in potassium phosphate extraction (KPE) 

buffer pH 7.5 (0.1M potassium phosphate, 5mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100 and 0.6% 

sulfosalicylic acids) containing 5mM BHT. The samples were allowed to react with N-

methyl-2-phenylindole (NMPI) in the acidic pH at 45°C for 1 hour. The clear 

supernatant was then collected and read in at 586 nm using a plate reader (Spectramax 

M5, Molecular Devices, and Sunnyvale, CA). MDA levels were estimated using a 

standard curve derived using 0.5 to 4.0 µM of standard MDA. 

Taqman real-time PCR. mRNA expression levels were studied in iron-overload 

hearts, by real-time PCR using Taqman primers and probes (Table 3.1 of primers and 

probes listed below). Total RNA was extracted from flash frozen LV-tissue and 
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hepatic tissue by using TRIzol RNA extraction method.223 Beside tissues RNA also 

extracted from cultured murine and human adult cardiomyocyte and fibroblast by using 

above mentioned method. 1µg of RNA was subjected to reverse transcription to 

synthesize cDNA. Real-time PCR was performed with 5µl of suitable cDNA dilutions 

from unknown and standard (brain cDNA), 8µl Taqman master mix (includes-primers 

+ Probes) were loaded on white 384 Light cycler®480 multi-well plates supplied from 

Roche with 18s rRNA as an internal control. Samples were loaded in triplicate and the 

data was analyzed by Light cycler® 480 systems from Roche.  

 

Table 3.1. List of TaqMan Primers and Probes. 
Gene Type                                Sequence 
ANF Forward: 

Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-GGA GGA GAA GAT GCC GGT AGA-3' 
5'-GCT TCC TCA GTC TGC TCA CTC A-3' 
5'-FAM-TGA GGT CAT GCC CCC GCA GG-TAMRA-3’ 

BNP Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-CTG CTG GAG CTG ATA AGA GA-3' 
5'-TGC CCA AAG CAG CTT GAG AT-3' 
5'-FAM-CTC AAG GCA GCA CCC TCC GGG-TAMRA-3' 

β- MHC Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-GTGCCA AGG GCC TGA ATG AG-3' 
5'-GCA AAG GCT CCA GGT CTG A-3'  
5'-FAM-ATC TTG TGC TAC CCA GCT CTA A-TAMRA-3'  

IL-6 Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-ACAACCACGGCCTTCCCTACTT-3’ 
5'-CACGATTTCCCAGAGAACATGTG-3’ 
5'-FAM-TTCACAGAGGATACCACTCCCAACAGACCT-TAMRA-3’ 

IL-1β Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-AACCTGCTGGTGTGTGACGTTC-3’ 
5'-CAGCACGAGGCTTTTTTGTTGT-3’ 
5'- FAM-TTAGACAGCTGCACTACAGGCTCCGAGATG-TAMRA-3’ 

TNF-α Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'- ACAAGGCTGCCCCGACTAC-3’ 
5'- TTTCTCCTGGTATGAGATAGCAAATC-3’ 
5'-FAM-TGCTCCTCACCCACACCGTCAGC-TAMRA-3’ 

Pro-Collagen-I Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5’- CTTCACCTACAGCACCCTTGTG-3’ 
5’-TGACTGTCTTGCCCCAAGTTC-3’ 
5’-FAM-CTGCACGAGTCACACC-TAMRA-3' 
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Pro-Collagen-III Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe 

5’- TGTCCTTTGCGATGACATAATCTG -3’ 
5’- AATGGGATCTCTGGGTTGGG-3’ 
5’-FAM- ATGAGGAGCCACTAGACT-TAMRA-3'  

TGF-β Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe 

5’- CCTGCAAGACCATCGACATG-3’ 
5’- ACAGGATCTGGCCACGGAT-3’ 
5’-FAM-CTGGTGAAACGGAAGCGCATCGAA-TAMRA-3' 

SOD1 Premix Mm01700393_g1* 

CAT Premix Mn00437992_m1* 

Hmox-1 Premix Mn00516005_m1* 

Trfc(Transferrin R) premix Mm00441941_m1* 

HJV(Hemojuvelin) Premix Mm00510148_s1 

FPN1(Ferroportin) Premix Mm00489837_m1* 

HAMP1(Hepcidin1) Premix Mm00519025_m1 

HAMP2(Hepcidin2) Premix Mm00842044_g1* 

Ftl1(Ferritin-L) Premix Mm03030144_g1 

Fth1(Ferritin-H) Premix Mm00085707_g1 

ATP2A2(SERCA2A) Premix Mm01201431_m1 

ATP2A2(hSERCA2A) Premix Hs00544877_m1 

Col1A1(Human Pro-
Collagen-I) 

Premix Hs00164004_m1 

Col3A1(Human Pro-
Collagen-III) 

Premix Hs00943809_m1 

ACTA2 (Human α-
SMA) 

Premix Hs00426835_g1 

Human TGF-β Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5’-GTGACAGCAGGGATAACACACTG-3’ 
5’-CATGAATGGTGGCCAGGTC-3’ 
5’-FAM-ACATCAACGGGTTCACTACCGGC-TAMRA-3’ 

HPRT Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe 

5'- AGCTTGCTGGTGAAAAGGAC-3’ 
5'- CAACTTGCGCTCATCTTAGG-3’ 
5’-FAM-CAACAAAGTCTGGCCTGTATCCAAC-TAMRA-3’ 

18S rRNA Premix Mm03928990_g1* 

Human 18S rRNA   Catalogue#4308329 

  

Measurement of Glutathione levels (GSH/GSSG). Myocardial reduced (GSH) as 

well as oxidized glutathione (GSSG) levels were measured as described previously.77, 128 
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Western blot. Protein lysates (30-100µg) from flash frozen LV and liver tissue were 

resolved on 8%, 15% sodium dodecyl sulphate-poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis 

(SDS-PAGE) then transferred to PVDF membranes using a Trans-blot cell (Bio-Rad 

laboratories, Hercules CA USA) as previously described.223 The membranes were 

blocked with 5% milk, incubated with respective primary antibodies including 

SERCA2a, NCX1 (Thermo scientific), Collagen-I and Collagen-III, Sirtuin-1, FOXO1, 

total and phospho (threonine-172) AMPK (Cell signaling Inc) and subsequently 

incubated with HRP conjugated secondary antibodies respectively.179, 230, 231 Blots were 

scanned and quantified by using ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare, Biosciences). 

Immunoprecipitation (IP). Immunoprecipitation was performed with slight 

modification as described previously.226, 230, 232 Total protein lysate (100-200 µg) from 

flash frozen LV tissue were incubated with 5 µg of anti-acetyl-Lysine (Millipore #05-

515) overnight at 40C with a gentle rock. The immune complex was captured by adding 

50μl protein A/G Plus-agarose beads (Sc-2003) with gentle rocking for 6 hours at 40C. 

After that tubes were centrifuged at 12000g for 3 minutes and the supernatants were 

discarded. The pellets were gently washed with ice-cold 1X PBS and resuspended the 

immune complex in 60μl of 2X Laemmli sample buffer and resolved on 8% sodium 

dodecyl sulphate-poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) then transferred to 

PVDF membranes using a Trans-blot cell (Bio-Rad laboratories, Hercules CA USA).  

Nuclear and cytosolic protein fractionation. Nuclear fractionation was performed as 

previously described with modifications.226 Briefly, LV tissues  were homogenized in 

hypotonic lysis buffer (10 mM K-HEPES (pH 7.9), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 10mM KCl, 1 mM 

DTT, 0.2 mM Na3VO4, 1X protease inhibitor cocktail (Calbiochem), 1X phosphatase 
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inhibitors (Sigma and Calbiochem). The total homogenate was centrifuged at 100 g for 

5 minutes to collect unbroken tissues. The supernatant was then centrifuged at 2,000 g 

for 10 minutes to precipitate crude nuclei from the cell membrane and cytosolic 

proteins (second supernatant). The second supernatant was further centrifuged at 

100,000 g for 90 minutes to separate soluble cytosolic proteins (third supernatant) from 

membrane pellet. The crude nuclear fraction was resuspended in hypotonic lysis buffer 

supplemented with 2.4M sucrose, and then layered on top of a 2.4M sucrose cushion 

and purified by centrifugation at 100,000 g for 90 minutes. Following 

ultracentrifugation, the purified nuclear pellet was resuspended in storage buffer (20 

mM Na-HEPES (pH 7.9), 0.42 M NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM 

EGTA, 0.5 mM PMSF, 0.5 mM DTT, 25% Glycerol, 1 x protease and phosphatase 

inhibitors). 30μg of nuclear protein from LV was subjected to Nrf2 (Abcam ab53019) 

and FOXO1 (Cell Signaling-2880) immuno-blotting. The purity of nuclear and 

cytosolic fractions was verified by using Histone H3 (Cell Signaling; nuclear marker) 

and GAPDH (Santa Cruz; cytosolic marker).  

Isolation and culture of adult murine cardiomyocytes. Adult murine left ventricular 

(LV) cardiomyocytes were isolated as previously described.233 (S)-(-)-Blebbistatin(1-

phenyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-4-hydroxypyrrolo[2,3-b]-7-methylquinolin-4-one)  (25µM) 

from Toronto Research Chemicals was used to inhibit myocyte contractility by 

selective inhibition of ATPase activity of myosin-II as previously reported.234 Briefly, 

mice were injected with 0.2 mL of 100 IU/mL heparin for 15 min and then anesthetized 

using 2% isoflurane (1 L/min oxygen flow rate) provided through a nose cone. After 

opening the chest cavity, the heart was quickly excised, cannulated, and attached to 
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perfusion system. Following 3-min perfusion with perfusion buffer (containing in 

mmol/L: 120 NaCl, 14.7 KCl, 1.2 KH2PO4, 10 HEPES, 1.2 MgSO4, 10 NaHCO3, 10 

taurine, 20 glucose; pH 7.0), the heart was digested with 2.4 mg/mL collagenase type 2 

(Worthington) for 7-8 min. After sufficient digestion, the ventricles were removed, 

dissociated using forceps and transfer pipettes, and resuspended in storage buffer 

(perfusion buffer pH 7.4 with 0.1% bovine serum albumin) for use in Ca2+ transient 

measurements. Alternately, for the culture of myocytes, all steps after perfusion were 

performed in a laminar flow culture hood. Dissociated myocytes were pelleted (20g for 

3min) and resuspended in perfusion buffer containing 10% FBS and 12.5µM Ca2+. 

Sequential Ca2+ reintroduction was performed at 5min intervals to raise Ca2+ levels to 

100µM, 400µM and finally 900µM. Myocytes were then pelleted (20g for 3min) and 

resuspended in Minimal Essential Media (Sigma, M4780) containing 10% FBS and 

Penicillin-Streptomycin (Gibco, 15140) and plated on laminin coated dishes. After 2hrs 

to allow attachment of viable myocytes, media was changed to serum free media for 12 

hours with ferric ammonium citrate (FAC, Sigma, St. Louis, Mo, USA) at 145.6μg/ml 

(equal to 20μg/ml iron, 1μg Fe=7.28μg FAC) in the absence or presence of resveratrol 

(22.8 mg/ml).235, 236 

Isolation and culture of adult murine cardiofibroblasts. The standard method of 

cardiac fibroblast isolation and culture from adult murine left ventricle was done as 

previously described.233 Briefly, 10 weeks old mice were injected with 0.05 mL of 

1000USP/mL heparin for 15 min and then anesthetized. Then the heart was quickly 

excised and perfused at a constant speed (4ml/min) within 45s, and digested with 

collagenase type 2 (Worthington). After digestion, the ventricles were removed, 
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dissociated using forceps and transfer pipettes in stopping buffer (10% FBS perfusion 

buffer). Cardiomyocytes were collected by centrifugation at 20g for 3 min. The 

supernatant containing cardiac fibroblasts were centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 min to 

harvest the fibroblasts, and then the fibroblasts were plated onto a 10 cm culture dish in 

DMEM with 10% FBS, and then cultured at 37°C in a 5% CO2 incubator. At the 

second passage, cardiac fibroblasts were seeded onto collagen type I-treated 6-well 

BioFlex culture plates (Flexcell Int. Corp.). Cardiac fibroblasts were serum-deprived 

for 24 hours and then cyclically stretched at 10% elongation 1Hz with ferric ammonium 

citrate (FAC, Sigma, St. Louis, Mo, USA) 145.6μg/ml (equal to 20μg/ml iron, 1μg 

Fe=7.28μg FAC) and resveratrol (22.8 mg/ml) for 24 hours.  

Isolation of adult human cardiomyocytes and cardiofibroblast. Non-failing donor 

human cardiomyocytes and cardiofibroblasts were similarly isolated, with the following 

modification: approximately 1 gram of tissue from the LV free wall of healthy donor 

hearts was chopped into small pieces with forceps, followed by digestion in 100mL 

collagenase buffer233, 237, 238 with the addition of (S)-(-)-Blebbistatin (25µM) at 37°C 

and mixed with a magnetic stir bar. After 20 minutes, stirring was periodically stopped 

to allow large chunks to settle. The supernatant was then centrifuged (20g for 3 

minutes) to pellet the cardiomyocytes and simultaneously harvest the cardiac 

fibroblast239 from the supernatant, and the remaining digestion buffer was returned to 

the digestion beaker and stirring continued. This was repeated periodically 3-4 times, 

ended after a total digestion time of approximately 60 minutes. Ca2+ reintroduction and 

plating were then performed as previously described.233, 237, 238 The supernatant 

containing cardiac fibroblasts were centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 min to harvest the 
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fibroblasts, and then the fibroblasts were plated onto a 10 cm culture dish in DMEM 

with 10% FBS, and then cultured at 37°C in a 5% CO2 incubator. Following a similar 

protocol for the murine cardiomyocytes and cardiofibroblasts, cells were treated with 

ferric ammonium citrate (FAC, Sigma, St. Louis, Mo, USA) at 145.6μg/ml (equal to 

20μg/ml iron, 1μg Fe=7.28μg FAC) in the absence or presence of resveratrol (22.8 

mg/ml). 235, 236 

Recording of Ca2+ transients from isolated cardiomyocytes. An aliquot of isolated 

cardiomyocytes was placed in a conical tube with storage solution containing 2µmol/l 

FURA2-AM and 0.04% pluronic acid and incubated at 35 °C. After 15 min, the 

solution was carefully aspirated and replaced with storage solution, and cells were 

incubated at 35 °C for another 15 min. Following this, cells were collected from the 

bottom of the tube, transferred to a glass-bottomed recording chamber on top of an 

inverted microscope (Olympus IX71), and allowed to settle for 5-6 min. Cells were 

superfused at a rate of 1.5-2 mL/min with modified Tyrode’s solution (containing in 

mmol/L: 135 NaCl, 5.4 KCl, 1.2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 1 NaH2PO4, 10 Taurine, 10 HEPES, 

10 glucose; pH 7.4 with NaOH). The perfusion solutions were heated to in bath 

temperature of 35-36°C using the in-line heater (SH-27B, Harvard Apparatus) 

controlled by an automatic temperature controller (TC-324B, Harvard Apparatus). 

Quiescent rod-shaped cardiomyocytes with clear striations were selected for the study. 

Platinum wire electrodes were placed near the cell just outside of the microscope view 

at 400X magnification. Cardiomyocytes were paced with 3-4 V (50% above threshold) 

and pulse duration of 2.5ms using S48 stimulator (Grass Technology). Fluorescence 

signal was recorded at 510-nm emission frequency using ratiometric fluorometer D-104 
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(Photon Technology International) in response to excitation frequencies of 340 and 380 

nm injected via 40X objective (UAPO 40X3/340, Olympus). Excitation frequencies 

were alternated 200 per second. Fluorescence in response to excitations was recorded 

for the 60s and stored on the hard drive for offline analysis. The 60-s recording (sweep) 

consisted of 5-s baseline (no electrical stimulation) and 55-s stimulation at 1 Hz (i.e., 55 

pulses in total). 5 to 10 sweeps with in-between rest (no stimulation) of 2 min were 

recorded per cardiomyocyte. At the end of the sweep series for a cardiomyocyte, 

background signal was recorded for adjustment during analysis. Signal from 1-2 

myocytes were recorded from one loading cycle. Sweeps showing a stable regular 

response to electrical stimulation were selected for analysis. Analysis consisted of 

signal processing to reduce noise in the signal and measurement of parameters of 

interest (diastolic Ca2+ or CaD, systolic Ca2+ or CaS, the amplitude of the transient or 

ΔCa (CaS-CaD), and the time constant of the transient or τ). Signal processing 

consisted of (i) background adjustment and (ii) averaging of fluorescence signal for 

stimulation pulses from 20th to 55th within the train. These operations were performed 

separately for F340 (fluorescence in response to excitation at 340 nm) and F380 

(fluorescence in response to excitation at 380 nm). After that, the signal was expressed 

as F340/F380 to estimate intracellular Ca2+ concentration. F340/F380 trace was fitted 

from 100 to 999 ms post-electrical stimulation with monoexponential function to obtain 

time constant (τ) and diastolic Ca2+ (CaD), which was defined as a value of 

monoexponential fit function at 1000 ms (since the fitted trace is an average of steady-

state response to electrical stimulation, end-value of a transient is equivalent to the pre-

stimulation value of the next transient). Systolic Ca2+ was defined as a maximum of 
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F340/F380 trace. To minimize the contribution of the residual noise, the 5-point 

adjacent average was calculated prior finding the maximum. Calculations were 

performed in Origin 8.5 (OriginLab) using Lab Talk custom-made scripts. 

Statistical Analysis: All data were statistically analyzed by using the SPSS Statistics 

19 software and the averaged values are presented as mean ± SEM. One-way or two-

way ANOVA was used for data analysis followed by multiple comparison testing using 

the Tukey’s test.  
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3.4 Results 
 
  A key role of SIRT1/FOXO1 pathway in iron-overload induced myocardial 

injury  

            We investigated the molecular basis of iron-induced myocardial injury and 

focused on the SIRT1/FOXO-1 pathway and the modulation by resveratrol therapy in 

early iron-overloaded WT mice. Forkhead box-O (FoxOs) and Nrf2 transcription 

factors transduce a wide range of extracellular signals while FOXO1 is regulated by 

SIRT1.230 While Nrf2 levels were unchanged, total nuclear and acetylated FOXO1 

levels increased in response to iron-overload which was markedly suppressed by 

resveratrol with corresponding inverse changes in SIRT1 levels (Figure 3.1A-C). 

Immunofluorescence staining in cultured and stretched cardiofibroblasts exposed to 

iron showed reduced SIRT1 levels which were restored by resveratrol and co-localized 

with FOXO1 (Figure 3.1D). Resveratrol therapy also increased phosphorylation of 

AMPK, a key mediator of its beneficial action169, 174 in the iron-overloaded 

myocardium (Figure 3.1E). We next used a specific and potent SIRT1 activator, 

SRT1720, to critically examine the role of the SIRT1 pathway in iron-mediated injury. 

Isolated adult murine cardiomyocytes showed a strong pro-oxidant response to 

exposure to iron based on superoxide (dihydroethidium, DHE), aldehyde (4-

hydroxynonenal, 4-HNE) and nitrotyrosine levels which were markedly suppressed by 

SRT1720 (Figure 3.1F). These results provide instrumental evidence for a critical role 

of the SIRT1-FOXO1 axis in iron-mediated myocardial injury and in mediating 

resveratrol protective effects in iron-overload cardiomyopathy.  
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Figure 3.1. Iron-overload alters myocardial SIRT1/FOXO1 signaling which is restored by 
resveratrol. (A-B) Western blot analysis and quantification of two major transcriptional factors, Nrf2 
and FOXO1, showing no change in Nrf2 levels but increased nuclear levels of FOXO1 in early iron-
overloaded hearts (A) with immunofluorescence staining in myocardial tissue with early iron-overload 
confirming increased nuclear FOXO1 levels as illustrated by the white arrows (B). (C-D) 
Immunoprecipitated cardiac acetylated FOXO1 increased in response to iron-overload which was 
markedly suppressed by resveratrol (RSV) with corresponding inverse changes in SIRT1 levels (C) while 
immunofluorescence staining for FOXO1 (green) and SIRT1 (red) in cultured and stretched murine LV 
cardiofibroblasts showing that in response iron exposure nuclear FOXO1 increased with reduced SIRT1 
levels, while resveratrol (100 µM) prevents the loss of SIRT1 without affecting the increased total 
FOXO1 levels (D). Resveratrol therapy increased the phosphorylation of AMPK (threonine-172) in the 
iron-overloaded myocardium (E). SIRT1 activator, SRT1720 (1 µM), prevents iron-induced oxidative 
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stress in cardiomyocytes based on dihydroethidium (DHE) staining for superoxide levels, 4-
hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) and nitrotyrosine immunofluorescence (F). R.R.=relative ratio; A.U.=arbitrary 
unit. n=3 repeats from n=2 hearts. *p<0.05 compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the 
placebo group. 

 

Downregulation of SERCA2a in early iron-overload cardiomyopathy: impact of 

SERCA2a gene and resveratrol therapies  

            We explored the mechanism of iron-induced heart disease at an early stage of 

acquired iron-overload in WT mice which displayed clear evidence of iron injury as 

reflected by myocardial accumulation of iron (Figure 3.2A) and the increased and 

decreased expression of iron metabolic genes, ferritin L/H and ferroportin, and 

transferrin receptor 1, respectively (Figure 3.2B). The myocardial injury in early iron-

overload was associated with diastolic dysfunction driven by impaired myocardial 

relaxation as shown by echocardiographic assessment using transmitral Doppler flow 

and tissue Doppler imaging and invasive pressure-volume loop analysis (Figure 3.2C-

D; Tables 3.2 and 3.3) without myocardial fibrosis (Figure 3.2.1A-B) and myocardial 

inflammation (Figure 3.2.1C-D). Resveratrol suppressed the expression of myocardial 

disease markers, ANF, BNP and β-MHC (Figure 3.2E) in early iron-overload which 

correlated with correction of iron-overload induced diastolic dysfunction (Figure 3.2C-

D; Tables 3.2 and 3.3) without affecting myocardial iron levels (Figure 3.2A-B).  

           These results identify an abnormality of the cardiomyocytes in early iron-

overload which correlated with a significant reduction in myocardial SERCA2a levels 

(Figure 3.2.2A). Importantly, in vivo adenoviral gene delivery of Serca2a to mice with 

iron-overload cardiomyopathy restored SERCA2a levels in the heart (Figure 3.2.2A-B) 

resulting in complete correction of diastolic dysfunction (Figure 3.2.2C). Interestingly, 

resveratrol increased SERCA2a levels (Figure 3.2.2D) which correlated with 
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resveratrol mediated reversal of iron-induced downregulation of Serca2a mRNA in 

murine and human cardiomyocytes (Figure 3.2.2E). Increased sodium-calcium 

exchanger level, another key feature of heart disease, was also normalized by 

resveratrol therapy (Figure 3.2.2F). Our results highlight a key role of altered Ca2+ 

regulatory proteins in iron-overload cardiomyopathy and, therefore, we examined 

whole cell Ca2+ transients in isolated cardiomyocytes from early iron-overloaded mice. 

Importantly, Ca2+ transients were prolonged in isolated ventricular iron-overloaded 

cardiomyocytes and normalized by SERCA2 gene therapy and resveratrol (Figure 

3.2.2H) which correlated with restoration of normal diastolic function and reversal of 

disease markers. Our results illustrate the key role of abnormal Ca2+ cycling driven by 

reduced SERCA2a levels in iron-overload cardiomyopathy with resveratrol having a 

profound corrective effect on SERCA2a levels, Ca2+ cycling, and cardiac dysfunction. 
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Figure 3.2 Pathological myocardial remodeling and diastolic dysfunction in early iron-overload is 
completely rescued by resveratrol therapy independent of myocardial iron-deposition. Prussian 
blue staining and quantification of iron deposition in early iron-overloaded mice showing myocardial 
iron-overload (A) and altered expression of iron metabolic genes, transferrin receptor 1 (Trfc), 
ferroportin (FPN), and ferritin light (L) and heavy (H) chain (B). Resveratrol did not affect myocardial 
iron deposition or the expression iron metabolism genes (A-B). Echocardiographic assessment of heart 
function illustrated by transmitral filling pattern (top panel), tissue Doppler (middle panel) and left atrial 
(LA) size (bottom panel) (C) showing adverse remodeling and diastolic dysfunction in early iron-
overloaded wildtype mice. The invasive hemodynamic measurement revealed impaired myocardial 
relaxation as the primary functional abnormality (D). Resveratrol (RSV) treatment normalized the 
diastolic dysfunction (C-D) and the expression of myocardial disease markers (E). E’=early tissue 
Doppler velocity; A’=tissue Doppler due to atrial contraction; LA=left atrial; Tau=LV relaxation time 
constant; dP/dt=rate of change in LV pressure; ANF=atrial natriuretic factor; BNP=brain natriuretic 
peptide; β-MHC=beta-myosin heavy chain. n=8 for gene expression analysis; n=6 for placebo and n=8 
for iron-treated groups. ND=not detected; *p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 
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Figure 3.2.1 Early iron-overload cardiomyopathy is not associated with any fibrosis or 
inflammation (A-B) Picrosirius Red (Upper panel) and Trichrome (bottom panel) (A) and collagen 
quantification and expression analysis of pro-collagen I α1 and pro-collagen III α1 (B) showing  a lack of 
myocardial fibrosis in early iron-overloaded hearts. Immunohistochemical staining for neutrophil, 
macrophage, CD4, CD8 positive lymphocytes (C)  and  gene expression analysis of  pro-inflammatory  
cytokines  (D)  showing a lack of myocardial inflammation in early iron-overloaded hearts.IL-
6=Interleukin 6; IL-1β= Interleukin-1β; TNF-α=Tumor necrosis factor-α. n=6 for placebo and n=8 for 
iron-overloaded groups. 
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Table 3.2 Echocardiographic assessment of cardiac function in early iron-overloaded 

male WT mice 

 WT+Placebo WT+Iron WT+Iron+Resveratrol 

n 8 12 12 

HR (bpm) 491±12 439±19* 463±15 

E-wave (mm/s) 715±34 651±33 672±31 

A-wave (mm/s) 443±17 498±18* 422±23 

E/A Ratio 1.61±0.09 1.3±0.08* 1.59±0.11 

IVRT (ms) 13.4±0.4 16.9±0.9* 14.1±0.3 

DT (ms) 21.4±1.8 28.9±2.1* 23.5±2.4 

EWDR (mm/s2) 33.4±2.1 22.5±3.4* 28.5±2.5 

E′ (mm/s) 31.8±3.2 24.3±2.6* 32.2±1.9 

A′ (mm/s) 23.6±2.1 30.2±2.3* 25.6±1.7 

E′ /A′ 1.35±0.06 0.8±0.05* 1.26±0.05 

LA Size (mm) 1.62±0.06 1.98±0.11* 1.61±0.07 

E/E’(Filling pressure)             22.48±11 26.79±13 22.86±16 

LVEDD (mm) 3.79±0.07 3.56±0.08 3.68±0.07 

LVESD (mm) 2.54±0.06 2.35±0.07 2.41±0.06 

LVFS (%) 33±1.8 34±2.2 34.5±1.9 

LVEF (%) 63.1±2.2 62.9±3.3 64.1±2.1 

VCFc (circ/s) 6.24±0.18 6.17±0.28 6.53±0.27 

LVPWT (mm) 0.66±0.07 0.65±0.06 0.69±0.04 

 
HR=heart rate; E=early trans-mitral filling wave; A=atrial trans-mitral filling wave; E’=early tissue 
Doppler velocity; A’=tissue Doppler due to atrial contraction; DT=deceleration time; 
IVRT=isovolumetric relaxation time; EWDR=E-wave deceleration rate; LA=left atrium; LVEDD= left 
ventricular end diastolic dimension; LVESD=left ventricular end systolic dimension; LVFS=left 
ventricular fractional shortening; LVEF=left ventricular ejection fraction; VCFc=velocity of 
circumferential fiber shortening; LVPWT=left ventricular posterior wall thickness; *p<0.05 compared 
with all other groups. 
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Table 3.3  Pressure-Volume loop assessment of cardiac function in early iron-overloaded 
WT mice  
Parameters WT+Placebo WT+Iron WT+Iron+Resveratrol 

n 6 8 8 

HR (bpm) 554±11  424±10* 509±14  

EDP (mmHg) 2.6±0.5  7.1±0.91  3.5±0.5  

ESP (mmHg) 105±3.4  78.9±5.1* 93±3.8  

EDV(µl) 30±1.6 27.4±2.9 30.95±3.9 

ESV (µl) 5.3±1.3 3.7±1.5  6.9±1.7  

SV(µl) 25.6±0.9 23.8±3.5 23±2.6 

CO (ml/min) 12.9±0.33 10.6±1.2 10.8±0.9 

Systolic indexes    

EF (%)   83.6±3.1 84.3±5.9 79±5.4 

dP/dtmax (mmHg/s) 10120±204 9397±332  10440±525 

SW (mJoules) 0.41±0.018  0.32±0.031  0.35±0.037 

PRSW (mJoules/µl) 0.0134±0.02 0.0120±0.012 0.0120±0.09 

dP/dtmax/EDV(mmHg/s/µl) 333±13  318±32 307.0±23 

ESPVR (mmHg/µl) 1.97±0.5 2.1±0.3 2.08±0.3 

Diastolic indexes    

dP/dtmin (mmHg/s) 9675±560  5140 ±250* 8426±207   

τ (Weiss) (ms) 6.0±0.4 10.6±0.3* 6.45±0.5  

τ  (Glantz) (ms) 6.8±0.4 10.4±0.4* 7.8±0.4  

EDPVR (mmHg/µl) 0.013±0.003  0.081±0.006*  0.017±0.002  

 
HR=heart rate; EDP=end diastolic pressure; ESP=end systolic pressure; EDV=end diastolic volume; 
ESV=end systolic volume; SV=stroke volume; CO=cardiac output; EF=ejection fraction; dP/dt=rate of 
change in LV pressure; SW=stroke work; dP/dtmax/EDV= Starling’s contractile index; Tau (τ)= LV 
relaxation time constant; Ees=end-systolic elastance; EDPVR= end-diastolic pressure-volume 
relationship; *p<0.05 compared with all other groups. 
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Figure 3.2.2. Early iron-overload cardiomyopathy is driven by downregulation of SERCA2a: 
rescue with the adenoviral transfer of SERCA2a and resveratrol. (A-B) Western blot analysis and 
quantification shows a marked decreased in myocardial SERCA2a level (A) which was prevented by in 
vivo adeno-viral gene therapy (AAV9) confirmed in isolated adult ventricular cardiomyocytes following 
in vivo AAV9 delivery of green fluorescent protein (GFP) showing a high yield of efficient gene delivery 
to the heart (B). Assessment of diastolic function using transthoracic echocardiography showing in vivo 
gene delivery of SERCA2 normalized the diastolic dysfunction associated with early iron-overload (C). 
(D-E) Western blot analysis revealed a dramatic corrective action of resveratrol (RSV) on the reduced 
SERCA2a levels (D) which correlated with the ability of resveratrol (RSV) to prevent iron-induced 
downregulation of Serca2a mRNA expression in mouse (m) and human (h) LV cardiomyocytes (E). (F) 
Western blot analysis of sodium-calcium exchanger-1 (NCX-1) showing increased levels in early iron-
overload which was normalized in response to resveratrol. (G) Functional assessment of heart function 
showing diastolic dysfunction in early iron-overloaded wildtype mice was completely normalized by 
resveratrol therapy. (H) Ca2+ transients in ventricular cardiomyocytes showing elevated diastolic Ca2+ 
levels and prolongation of Ca2+ decay, and correction by SERCA2a gene therapy and resveratrol. 
R.R.=relative ratio; R.E.=relative expression; E=early LV transmitral filling velocity; A=LV transmitral 
filling due to atrial contraction; DT=deceleration time; LA=left atrial; EF=ejection fraction. E’=early 
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tissue Doppler velocity; A’=tissue Doppler due to atrial contraction; IVRT=isovolumetric relaxation 
time. n=8-12 for functional studies; n=8 for expression analysis and n=3-4 for Western blot analysis. 
*p<0.05 compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 

 
 

 
 

 
Resveratrol suppressed iron-induced increased oxidative stress in cardiomyocytes 
and in the myocardium of murine iron-overload models 
 

Iron-mediated Fenton reaction leads to the formation of free radicals.77, 83, 94 We 

isolated healthy human left ventricular cardiomyocytes and showed that exposure to 

iron triggered oxidative stress with increased superoxide (dihydroethidium, DHE), 

aldehyde (4-hydroxynonenal, 4-HNE) and nitrotyrosine levels (Figure 3.3A-B) which 

reflect reactive oxygen species, lipid peroxidation, and reactive nitrogen species, 

respectively. Resveratrol completely prevented the iron-mediated oxidative stress on 

human ventricular cardiomyocytes demonstrating its potent anti-oxidant properties 

(Figure 3.3A-B). We used a similar approach in murine ventricular cardiomyocytes 

and showed a conserved antioxidant response of resveratrol against iron-mediated 

oxidative stress (Figure 3.3C-D). We next investigated the in vivo antioxidant effects 

of resveratrol in murine models of iron-overload. In addition to early iron-overload, we 

also used a chronic acquired iron-overload model in WT mice77, 83, and importantly, we 

generated a chronic genetic hemochromatosis model by aging HJVKO mice fed an 

iron-enriched diet. Our acquired and genetic murine models of chronic iron-overload 

clearly demonstrated myocardial iron accumulation and altered expression of genes 

involved in myocardial iron homeostasis characterized by increased expression of 

ferritin L/H and ferroportin and decreased expression of transferrin receptor 1 (Figure 

3.3.1). In vivo analysis of early and chronic acquired and genetic murine models of 
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iron-overload using DHE fluorescence, 4-HNE and nitrotyrosine immunostaining 

showed a strong increase in myocardial oxidative stress which was markedly decreased 

in response to resveratrol therapy (Figure 3.3.2). Biochemical assessment of 

myocardial oxidative stress showed increased oxidized glutathione (GSSG) coupled 

with decreased reduced glutathione (GSH) and redox ratio (Figure 3.3.3A) along with 

the generation of the lipid peroxidation product, malondialdehyde (MDA) (Figure 

3.3.3B), consistent with iron-mediated myocardial oxidative stress. Resveratrol 

mediated activation of the SIRT 1 pathway165, 217, 230 normalized iron-induced oxidative 

stress in early and chronic iron-overloaded WT hearts and chronic iron-overloaded 

HJVKO hearts illustrated by reduced levels of free radicals, lipid peroxidation products 

and increased GSH levels (Figure 3.3.2A-D; Figure 3.3.3A-B) which correlated with 

increased expression of key antioxidant genes, catalase, superoxide dismutase 1 and 

heme oxygenase 1 (Figure 3.3.3C). These results illustrate a key antioxidant effect of 

resveratrol against iron-induced oxidative stress at the cellular and myocardial level. 
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Figure 3.3 Iron-induced pro-oxidant effects in human and murine cardiomyocytes and in murine 
models of iron-overload are prevented by resveratrol. (A-B) Isolated adult LV human cardiomyocytes 
display a pronounced pro-oxidant phenotype after exposure to iron with increased dihydroethidium 
(DHE) staining for superoxide levels (top), 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) immunofluorescence (middle), 
nitrotyrosine (NT) immunofluorescence (bottom) (A) and quantification of oxidative stress (B), while 
resveratrol (RSV; 100 µM) markedly suppressed iron-induced cellular oxidative stress. (C-D) Murine 
LV cardiomyocytes mirrored similar responses to iron as seen in human LV cardiomyocytes and iron-
mediated cellular oxidative stress as illustrated by increased DHE staining, 4-HNE and nitrotyrosine 
immunofluorescence (C) and quantification of oxidative stress (D) was markedly suppressed by 
treatment with RSV. DHE fluorescence and is predominantly nuclear while 4-HNE and nitrotyrosine 
immunofluorescence are more diffuse and highlighted by the white arrows. n=4 for immunofluorescence 
analysis; n=8 for biochemical and gene expression analysis. *p<0.05 compared with all other groups; 
#p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 
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Figure 3.3.1 Iron metabolism in wild type and hemojuvelin knockout mice. (A-B) 
Prussian Blue staining with quantification of myocardial iron levels in the hearts of chronically iron-
overloaded wild type (A) and hemojuvelin knockout (B) showing myocardial iron-overload with 
resveratrol (RSV) having no effect on the degree of myocardial iron-overload. Myocardial gene 
expression analysis revealed that the heart was clearly sensitized to chronic iron injury as reflected in the 
altered iron metabolic gene expression in wild type (C) and HJVKO (D). Resveratrol did not alter the 
expression pattern of these iron metabolism genes. n=6 for placebo and n=8 for iron-treated groups. 
ND=not detected; *p< 0.05 compared with the placebo group.  
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Figure 3.3.2. Iron-induced oxidative stress in early and chronic murine models of iron-overload is 
prevented by resveratrol.  Dihydroethidium fluorescence, (A) 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) (B) and 
nitrotyrosine (NT) (C) immunostaining confirmed increased myocardial oxidative stress in murine 
models of iron-overload and  respective quantifications(D). Staining data clearly showed the therapeutic 
effects of resveratrol. A.U.=arbitrary unit; n=4 for immunofluorescence analysis. *p<0.05 compared with 
all other groups 
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Figure 3.3.3. Iron-induced oxidative stress in early and chronic murine models of iron-overload is 
prevented by resveratrol. (A) Myocardial levels of reduced glutathione (GSH), oxidized glutathione 
(GSSG) and the redox ratio, and the myocardial lipid peroxidation product, malondialdehyde (MDA) (B) 
were altered demonstrating biochemical evidence of increased oxidative damage and reduced antioxidant 
reserve in early and chronic iron-overloaded hearts, markedly corrected by oral resveratrol therapy. (C) 
Resveratrol potentiated the upregulation of key antioxidant enzymes, catalase (CAT), superoxide 
dismutase 1 (SOD1) and heme oxygenase 1 (HMOX1), in early and chronic iron-overloaded hearts. R.E. 
relative expression; LV=left ventricle; n=8 for biochemical and expression analyses. *p<0.05 compared 
with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 
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Resveratrol prevents pro-fibrotic effects in murine and human cardiofibroblasts, 

and iron-induced myocardial fibrosis and cardiac dysfunction 

            We next examined the pro-fibrotic effects of iron and the therapeutic potential 

of resveratrol. To enhance the translational impact of our findings, we investigated the 

impact of iron on human ventricular cardiofibroblasts subjected to cyclical stretching to 

simulate the cardiac cycle. Exposure to iron transformed human ventricular 

cardiofibroblasts into an activated myofibroblast phenotype characterize by increased 

levels of alpha-smooth muscle actin (αSMA) and collagen I, and increased expression 

of pro-collagen I and III, transforming growth factor beta (TGFβ) and αSMA (Figure 

3.4A-C). Similarly, in murine ventricular cardiofibroblasts, iron-mediated pro-fibrotic 

gene expression changes and the increase in collagen I and III levels as also observed in 

murine ventricular fibroblasts (Figure 3.4D-F). Immunohistochemical staining for 

collagen I confirmed a pro-fibrotic effect of iron in human cardiofibroblasts (Figure 

3.4G). Resveratrol prevented iron-induced activation of human and murine 

cardiofibroblasts illustrated by normalization of pro-fibrotic gene expression and 

αSMA and collagen I levels (Figure 3.4A-G). These phenotypic changes in 

cardiofibroblasts are consistent with the restoration of normal SIRT1 levels coupled 

with co-localization with FOXO1 in these cells (Figure 3.1D). 
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Figure 3.4 Iron-induced profibrotic effects in human and murine cardiofibroblasts are suppressed 
by resveratrol. (A-C) Cultured and cyclically stretched adult human LV cardiofibroblasts mounted a 
pro-fibrotic response to exposure to iron (20 μg/ml) resulting in increased immunostaining for alpha-
smooth muscle actin (α-SMA) (A-B), and mRNA expression of α-SMA, TGFβ1, pro-collagen type IIIα1, 
and pro-collagen type Iα1 (C) which was prevented by resveratrol (RSV; 100 µM). (D-F) Murine LV 
cardiofibroblasts cultured and cyclically stretched showed a similar pro-fibrotic response when exposed 
to iron (20 μg/ml) with increased levels of alpha-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA) (D-E) and upregulation 
of the expression of pro-fibrotic genes, pro-collagen Iα1 and IIIα1, α-SMA, TGFβ1, was normalized in 
response to resveratrol (RSV) (100 µM) (F). (G) Human cardiofibroblasts also showed increased 
collagen I levels in response to iron (20 μg/ml) which was largely prevented by resveratrol treatment. 
A.U.=arbitrary unit; R.E.=relative expression; R.F.=relative fraction; α-SMA=alpha smooth muscle 
actin; TGFβ1=transforming growth factor beta1; n=4 for immunofluorescence analysis; n=8 for 
expression analysis. *p<0.05 compared with all other groups 
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Chronic iron-overload in vivo resulted in marked increase in myocardial interstitial and 

perivascular fibrosis (Figure 3.4.1A-C), along with increased pro-collagen I and III 

mRNA and with increased collagen I and III levels protein levels (Figure 3.4.1D-E) in 

the absence of myocardial inflammation (Figure 3.4.2A-C). Resveratrol therapy 

resulted in marked suppression of myocardial fibrosis in vivo, consistent with its in 

vitro anti-fibrotic effects. Interestingly, increased expression of myocardial disease 

markers, ANF, BNP and β-MHC were also all rescued by resveratrol treatment in 

chronic iron-overloaded wildtype and HJVKO hearts (Figure 3.4.1F). These results are 

consistent with a primary and direct pro-fibrotic effect of iron-overload on 

cardiofibroblasts as the primary trigger of the increased myocardial fibrosis in chronic 

iron-overload. Importantly, the functional analysis showed that the severe diastolic 

dysfunction in chronic iron-overload hearts was completely rescued by resveratrol 

therapy based on echocardiography (Figure 3.4.3A-C; Tables 3.4-3.5) and invasive 

pressure-volume loop hemodynamic analysis (Figure 3.4.3D-E; Tables 3.6-3.7). In 

particular, end-diastolic pressure volume relationship, a relatively load-

independent index of myocardial stiffness, was markedly increased in response to 

chronic iron-overload and corrected by resveratrol therapy (Figure 3.4.3D-E; Tables 

3.6-3.7). Our results demonstrate that chronic iron-overload results in increased 

myocardial fibrosis as a key driver of heart disease and resveratrol mediates a 

pronounced therapeutic effect against iron-induced pro-fibrotic effects. 
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Figure 3.4.1. Increased myocardial fibrosis associated with chronic iron-overload cardiomyopathy 
is completely rescued by resveratrol therapy. (A-C) Histological assessment of myocardial fibrosis 
using picro-sirius red (PSR) (A) and Masson’s trichrome (B) staining and quantification of fibrosis (C) 
revealed increased myocardial interstitial and perivascular fibrosis in the chronic iron-overloaded hearts. 
Expression analysis of myocardial pro-collagen Iα1 and pro-collagen IIIα1 (D) and Western blot analysis 
of myocardial collagen I and collagen III levels (E) in chronic iron-overloaded hearts revealed increased 
levels consistent with a pro-fibrotic state. Resveratrol therapy prevented the increased in myocardial 
fibrosis based on histological, gene expression and Western blot analysis (A-E). Expression analysis of 
myocardial disease markers in chronic iron-overload models showing a complete normalization of the 
expression of disease markers in response to resveratrol therapy (F). A.U.=arbitrary unit; R.E.=relative 
expression; R.F.=relative fraction; ANF=atrial natriuretic factor; BNP=brain natriuretic peptide; β-
MHC=beta-myosin heavy chain. n=4 for histological analyses; n=6 for Western blot and n=8 for 
expression analyses. *p<0.05 compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 
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 Figure 3.4.2. Lack of inflammation associated with chronic iron-overload cardiomyopathy . (A-C) 
Histological assessment of myocardial inflammation (A) and quantification of inflammation (B) 
Expression analysis of myocardial inflammatory disease markers in chronic iron-overload models 
showing a lack of  inflammation (C) A.U.=arbitrary unit; R.E.=relative expression; histological analyses 
and n=8 for expression analyses. *p<0.05 compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the 
placebo group. 
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Figure 3.4.3 Resveratrol therapy completely rescued the cardiac dysfunction in chronic iron-
overloaded wildtype and hemojuvelin knockout mice. Echocardiographic assessment of heart function 
with transmitral filling pattern (top panel) and tissue Doppler (bottom panel) illustrating diastolic 
dysfunction in chronic iron-overloaded wild-type mice (A) and hemojuvelin knockout (HJVKO) mice 
(B) and quantification (C) of the echocardiographic assessment showing diastolic dysfunction. 
Resveratrol (RSV) treatment completely normalized the diastolic dysfunction in wildtype and HJVKO 
models of chronic iron-overload (A-C). Invasive hemodynamic assessment illustrated by representative 
pressure-volume tracings confirming load-independent diastolic dysfunction in chronic iron-overloaded 
wildtype mice (D) and HJVKO mice (E). E=early LV transmitral filling velocity; A=LV transmitral 
filling due to atrial contraction; E’=early tissue Doppler velocity; A’=tissue Doppler due to atrial 
contraction; DT=deceleration time; LA=left atrial; IVRT=isovolumetric relaxation time. n=8 for the 
placebo groups and n=10-12 for the iron-treated groups. *p<0.05 compared with all other groups; 
#p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 
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Table 3.4. Echocardiographic assessment of cardiac function in chronically iron-overloaded 
male WT mice 
 

 WT+Placebo WT+Iron WT+Iron+Resveratrol 

n 8 12 12 

HR (bpm)  493±13 397±10* 441±14# 

E-wave (mm/s) 706±34 628±33 713±26 

A-wave (mm/s) 438±17 375±13* 451±26 

E/A Ratio 1.61±0.09 1.67±0.11 1.58±0.11 

IVRT (ms) 13.8±0.4 18.2±0.9* 14.3±0.3 

DT (ms) 21.9±2.1 30.1±1.8* 22.5±2.2 

EWDR (mm/s2) 32.2±2.1 20.9±2.7* 31.7±2.4 

E' (mm/s) 30.4±2.5 22.7±1.6* 34±2.7 

A' (mm/s)  24.3±1.9  22.8±1.4  25.8±2.1 

E'/A' Ratio 1.25±0.06 1±0.05* 1.31±0.07 

LA Size (mm) 1.62±0.05 2.09±0.07* 1.73±0.06 

LVEDD (mm) 3.92±0.06 2.49±0.05 2.44±0.05 

LVESD (mm) 2.53±0.06 2.49±0.05 2.44±0.05 

LVFS (%) 35.5±1.7 35.1±2.3 37.9±1.8 

LVEF (%) 64.1±2.4  63.7±3.1 66.1±2.3 

 VCFC 6.31±0.15 6.37±0.23 6.42±0.24 

LVPWT (mm) 0.71±0.05 0.69±0.06 0.7±0.06 

 HR=heart rate; E=early trans-mitral filling wave; A=atrial trans-mitral filling wave; E’=early tissue 
Doppler velocity; A’=tissue Doppler due to atrial contraction; DT=deceleration time; 
IVRT=isovolumetric relaxation time; EWDR=E-wave deceleration rate; LA=left atrium; LVEDD= left 
ventricular end diastolic dimension; LVESD=left ventricular end systolic dimension; LVFS=left 
ventricular fractional shortening; LVEF=left ventricular ejection fraction; VCFc=velocity of 
circumferential fiber shortening; LVPWT=left ventricular posterior wall thickness; *p<0.05 compared 
with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the WT+Iron group.  
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Table 3.5 Echocardiographic assessment of cardiac function in chronically iron-overloaded 
male HJV knockout mice 
 HJVKO+Vehicle HJVKO+Iron+Placebo HJVKO+Iron+Resveratrol 

n 8 12 12 

HR (bpm)  461±15 453±11 441±14 

E-wave (mm/s) 636±31 679±39 587±20 

A-wave (mm/s) 363±19 526±26* 331±23 

E/A Ratio 1.75±0.09 1.29±0.12* 1.77±0.11 

IVRT (ms) 12.8±0.5 13.5±0.8 11.8±0.6 

DT (ms) 23.4±2.3 30.4±2.2* 23.8±1.9 

EWDR (mm/s2) 27.2±2.2 22.3±2.4* 24.6±2.3 

E′ (mm/s) 31.4±2.6 26±1.2 26.1±1.3 

A′ (mm/s) 25±1.5 27.8±1.8 20.5±0.8 

E′ /A′ 1.25±0.06 0.94±0.05 1.27±0.09 

LA Size (mm) 1.47±0.07 2.12±0.08* 1.53±0.07 

LVEDD (mm) 3.81±0.08 3.99±0.14 3.74±0.09 

LVESD (mm) 2.47±0.07 2.61±0.08 2.43±0.06 

LVFS (%) 35.3±1.8 34.6±2.2 35.1±2.1 

LVEF (%) 62.9±2.3 63.9±3 64.3±2.6 

VCFc (circ/s) 6.39±0.14 6.44±0.21 6.52±0.24 

LVPWT (mm) 0.71±0.05 0.96±0.05* 0.7±0.04 

HW/TL (gm/mm)          0.075 ± 0.007 0.13 ± 0.015*              0.095 ± 0.013 

 
HR=heart rate; E=early trans-mitral filling wave; A=atrial trans-mitral filling wave; E’=early tissue 
Doppler velocity; A’=tissue Doppler due to atrial contraction; DT=deceleration time; 
IVRT=isovolumetric relaxation time; EWDR=E-wave deceleration rate; LA=left atrium; LVEDD= left 
ventricular end diastolic dimension; LVESD=left ventricular end systolic dimension; LVFS=left 
ventricular fractional shortening; LVEF=left ventricular ejection fraction; VCFc=velocity of 
circumferential fiber shortening; LVPWT=left ventricular posterior wall thickness;  *p<0.05 compared 
with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with other HJVKO groups.  
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Table 3.6  Pressure-Volume loop assessment of cardiac function in chronically iron-
overloaded male WT mice 
Parameters WT+Placebo WT+Iron WT+Iron+Resveratrol 

n 6 8 8 

HR (bpm) 540±2.9 398±7.5* 474.1±19  

EDP (mmHg) 2.9±0.4  12±0.9* 7.1±0.4 

ESP (mmHg) 88±1.3 96±1.5* 87±2.9 

EDV(µl) 25±1.0 26.7±2.0 25.7±1.3 

ESV (µl) 6.9±0.8 6.6±0.8 7.2±0.9 

SV(µl) 17.9±0.4 18.1±1.8 18.08±1.2 

CO (ml/min) 9.8±0.3 7.7±0.7*  9.4±0.9 

Systolic indexes           

EF (%)   73.9±2.2 70.1±2.6 71.9±3.7  

dP/dtmax (mmHg/s)          8849±110           8633±172 8373±301 

SW (mJoules) 0.27±0.009  0.26±0.021 0.27±0.03 

PRSW (mJoules/µl) 0.011±0.008 0.010±0.11 0.011±0.023 

dP/dtmax/EDV(mmHg/s/µl) 342±22 340±36 363±31 

ESPVR (mmHg/µl) 3.3±0.6 3.6±0.5 3.6±0.6 

Diastolic indexes    

dP/dtmin (mmHg/s) 7900±309 6693±83.17* 7415±363.7   

τ (Weiss) (ms) 6.2±0.095 7.7±0.19* 6.7±0.39  

τ  (Glantz) (ms) 8.8±0.36  11.21±0.38* 8.5±0.42  

EDPVR (mmHg/µl) 0.021±0.008 0.082±0.019*  0.039± 0.013  

HR=heart rate; EDP=end diastolic pressure; ESP=end systolic pressure; EDV=end diastolic volume; 
ESV=end systolic volume; SV=stroke volume; CO=cardiac output; EF=ejection fraction; dP/dt=rate of 
change in LV pressure; SW=stroke work; dP/dtmax/EDV= Starling’s contractile index; Tau (τ)= LV 
relaxation time constant; Ees=end-systolic elastance; EDPVR= end-diastolic pressure-volume 
relationship; *p<0.05 compared with all other groups. 
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Table 3.7 Pressure-Volume loop assessment of cardiac function in chronically iron-
overloaded male HJV knockout mice 
Parameters HJVKO+Vehicle HJVKO+Iron+Placebo HJVKO+Iron+Resveratrol 

 
n 6 8 8 

 
HR (bpm) 431±8 426±9 443±14 

EDP (mmHg) 9.86±1.43 16.2±1.95* 8.86±1.53 

ESP (mmHg) 103±6.1 106.7±7.4 110.3±6.3 

EDV(µl) 22.5±2.8 24.7±2.6 23.7±2.2 

ESV (µl) 4.36±1.72 4.7±1.38 4.12±0.72 

SV(µl) 18.2±1.7 20±1.9 19.9±2.1 

CO (ml/min) 8.67±0.22 8.52±0.26 8.84±0.23 

Systolic indexes    

EF (%)   79.1±3.8 80.4±5.3 83.7±5.1 

dP/dtmax (mmHg/s) 9637±135 9201±149 9781±172 

SW (m Joules) 0.341±0.062 0.382±0.049 0.393±0.056 

PRSW (m Joules/µl) 0.016±0.023 0.016±0.019 0.017±0.026 

dP/dtmax/EDV 
(mmHg/s/µl) 

428±31 372±45 413±37 

ESPVR (mmHg/µl) 3.14±0.35 3.08±0.29 3.75±0.32 

Diastolic indexes    

dP/dtmin (mmHg/s) 8003±177 8228±156 8740±303 

τ (Weiss) (ms) 7.11±0.65 9.72±0.41* 7.22±0.46 

τ  (Glantz) (ms) 9.23±0.41 13.7±0.32* 9.49±0.49 

EDPVR (mmHg/µl) 0.017±0.006 0.112±0.013* 0.014±0.005 

 
HR=heart rate; EDP=end diastolic pressure; ESP=end systolic pressure; EDV=end diastolic volume; 
ESV=end systolic volume; SV=stroke volume; CO=cardiac output; EF=ejection fraction; dP/dt=rate of 
change in LV pressure; SW=stroke work; dP/dtmax/EDV= Starling’s contractile index; Tau (τ)= LV 
relaxation time constant; Ees=end-systolic elastance; EDPVR= end-diastolic pressure-volume 
relationship; *p<0.05 compared with all other groups. 
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3.5 Discussion 
 
             Therapeutic options for iron-overload cardiomyopathy are limited and there is a 

clear and urgent need for better therapies to curtail its high degree of mortality and 

morbidity.57, 60, 74 Our acquired and genetic murine models of iron-overload recapitulate 

essential features of clinical iron-overload and its associated heart disease. The 

therapeutic effects of resveratrol prevented and rescued iron-induced oxidative stress 

and profibrotic effects in both acquired and genetic models of iron-overload at early 

and chronic stages of iron-overload cardiomyopathy. Notably, iron-induced oxidative 

stress in human cardiomyocytes and cardiofibroblasts was completely prevented by 

resveratrol directly supporting a possible therapeutic effect in patients with iron-

overload. We showed that resveratrol therapy prevents and rescues the iron-induced 

pathological events including Ca2+ dysregulation, oxidative stress and myocardial 

fibrosis. Hemojuvelin knockout (HJVKO) mice, a pre-clinical model of juvenile 

hemochromatosis (type 2 primary hemochromatosis)13, 51, are resistant to iron-induced 

end-organ pathology51, 53 requiring the use of an iron-enriched diet and aging in order to 

elucidate significant heart disease. The myocardial iron levels obtained in our murine 

models (2.5-10 mg/g LV dry weight) are similar to myocardial iron levels (3.5-9.2 

mg/g dry LV weight) reported in patients with iron-overload cardiomyopathy and heart 

failure76. In HJVKO mice, resveratrol therapy was used following 3 months of iron-

overload providing further evidence that resveratrol therapeutic effects are not blunted 

by pre-existing iron-overload. 

   We identified the SIRT1/FOXO1 pathway as clearly altered in the heart in response 

to iron-overload and resveratrol is a natural polyphenol with a unique ability to activate 
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SIRT1 and has key anti-oxidant properties. Deacetylation of FOXOs by SIRT1 protects 

cellular function during stress conditions and SIRT1 deacetylates FOXO1 and 

facilitates its nuclear translocation230. Resveratrol is a natural polyphenol with 

antioxidant and metabolic properties due partly to its ability to activate SIRT1165, 217, 219, 

220, 240. SIRT1 deacetylates a variety of proteins and regulates genomic integrity, 

inflammatory responses, mitochondrial function and stress resistance217, 218. Resveratrol 

therapy resulted in reduced acetylation of myocardial nuclear FOXO1 in response to 

iron-overload providing a key molecular basis for resveratrol therapeutic action. The 

altered redox state of iron-overload coupled with the redox-sensitivity of SIRT1 

deacetylase activity likely created a unique environment whereby the therapeutic 

effects of resveratrol are enhanced. We used high doses of oral resveratrol therapy 

(240-320 mg/kg body weight) in our in vivo experiments to ensure adequate 

bioavailability. Resveratrol used at 300 mg per kg body weight showed no detrimental 

effects in rats241 and a dose of 320 mg per kg was associated with protection from 

pressure-overload induced heart failure in mice179. Given the detrimental effects of 

iron-overload on mitochondrial function94 therapeutic effects of resveratrol on 

mitochondria possibly via AMPK activation174 may also contribute to its beneficial 

effects in iron-overload cardiomyopathy. Moreover, our experimental design cannot 

distinguish between resveratrol therapeutic effects via SIRT1 modulation versus a 

direct antioxidant action.  

Heart disease is a characteristic feature of iron-overload and is associated with diastolic 

dysfunction and a late-stage dilated cardiomyopathy.60, 74, 77  Diastolic function depends 

on two major components, active relaxation and passive stiffness of the myocardium. 
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We showed that early stage of iron-overload induced selective diastolic dysfunction 

with reduced Serca2a mRNA and protein levels leading to abnormal Ca2+ cycling. 

SERCA2a is the dominant mediator of Ca2+ re-uptake and reduced SERCA2a function 

impairs myocardial relaxation leading to diastolic dysfunction221, 222, a phenotype 

similar to the early iron-overloaded hearts. Importantly, adenoviral gene therapy 

mediated correction of SERCA2a normalized the abnormal Ca2+ cycling and diastolic 

dysfunction. Iron-induced suppression of SERCA2 expression in murine and human 

cardiomyocytes was prevented by resveratrol resulting in the preservation of SERCA2a 

protein levels, restoration of normal diastolic function and alleviation of heart disease in 

early iron-overloaded hearts. Oxidative stress has been linked to decreased SERCA2a 

activity(Ref-40) with a key role of the SUMOylation pathway.242, 243  While both N-

acetylcysteine (NAC) and RSV are well-known antioxidants, their mechanisms of 

action on preserving SERCA2a function are different. N-acetylcysteine prevents 

oxidative damage to SERCA2a244 likely by modulating reduced glutathione levels 

while we have shown that RSV increased SERCA2a mRNA and protein levels. In 

contrast to early iron-overload, chronic iron-overloaded hearts displayed marked 

adverse remodeling of the extracellular matrix with increased interstitial and 

perivascular fibrosis leading to diastolic dysfunction characterized by increased passive 

myocardial stiffness. Resveratrol had a marked anti-fibrotic effect in cultured murine 

and human cardiofibroblasts and prevented myocardial fibrosis and heart disease in 

both acquired and genetic models of chronic iron-overload. Iron-induced oxidative 

stress depletes the intrinsic antioxidant capacity and leads to the formation of 

aggressive free radicals which impair normal cellular function. Iron-overload is 
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associated with oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation which is a key driver of the 

progression of end-organ injury.77, 83 The potentiation of the increased expression of 

antioxidant genes in response to RSV therapy likely contributed to the enhanced anti-

oxidant response in the setting of iron-overload.  

  

 3.6 Conclusion:  

In summary, our murine models of acquired and genetic iron-overload resulted in iron-

overload cardiomyopathy with resveratrol supplementation having multiple beneficial 

effects. Further experimental work is needed to establish a proper dose-response 

relationship with resveratrol and the impact of concomitant iron-chelation therapy. We 

propose that dietary intake of resveratrol represents a readily available and 

economically feasible therapy to prevent the progression of iron-induced injury and 

reduce the global clinical burden of iron-overload cardiomyopathy.  
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4.1 Abstract 

Background: Iron-overload cardiomyopathy is a worldwide epidemic and is a major co-

morbidity in patients with genetic hemochromatosis. The prevalence of hereditary 

hemochromatosis is increasing epidemic levels and Juvenile hemochromatosis is an 

autosomal iron metabolic disorder associated with a progressive increase in body iron 

stores in different body parts such as heart, liver. We investigated the therapeutic effects of 

resveratrol in aged genetic models of iron-overload cardiomyopathy. 

  
Methods and Results: We treated male hemojuvelin knockout mice at the age of 4 weeks 

until they were 1 year with high iron diet (Prolab®RHM 3000 with iron 380 ppm).  Aged 

hemojuvelin knockout murine models of genetic iron-overload showed cardiac iron-

overload, increased oxidative stress, and myocardial fibrosis resulting in heart disease. Our 

aging studies with the hemojuvelin knockout (HJVKO) mice revealed progressive heart 

disease resulting in advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy and recapitulates iron-

overload cardiomyopathy in humans. Echocardiography and invasive pressure-volume loop 

analysis revealed a complete normalization of iron-overload mediated diastolic and systolic 

dysfunction in response to resveratrol therapy. Myocardial SERCA2a levels were reduced 

in iron-overloaded hearts and resveratrol therapy restored SERCA2a levels, besides we also 

found AMPK activation upon resveratrol administration. Iron-mediated oxidative stress 

and myocardial fibrosis were suppressed by resveratrol treatment.  

  
Conclusions: Resveratrol represents a feasible therapeutic intervention to reduce the global 

burden from iron-overload cardiomyopathy at advanced stages of iron-overload.  
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4.2 Introduction 

            The prevalence of hereditary hemochromatosis is increasing to epidemic levels.3, 4, 

7, 45, 46 Juvenile hemochromatosis is a type 2 primary hemochromatosis with an autosomal 

iron metabolic disorder associated with a progressive increase in iron stores in different 

body parts such as heart, liver, and endocrine glands, due to a mutation in hemojuvelin, a 

bone morphogenetic co-receptor protein required for hepcidin expression.1, 3, 13, 50, 52, 53, 72 

Hepcidin acts as a major regulator of systemic iron homeostasis and prevents excess 

gastrointestinal iron absorption.17, 41, 46 Type 2 primary hemochromatosis associated with 

reduced hepcidin expression, results in irregular gastrointestinal iron absorption that leads 

to iron-overload pathophysiology.149 It is well documented that during iron-overloaded 

conditions L- and T-type calcium channels of cardiomyocytes allow iron to enter and that 

results in abnormal cardiac iron metabolism and cardiac iron-overload.32, 70, 75, 77, 80 Excess 

cardiac iron produces transferrin saturation and non-transferrin bound iron (NTBI) 

formation in heart.78, 79, 245 NTBI is highly toxic and leads to oxidative free radical 

formation via Fenton chemistry.78, 82  

             Iron-induced myocardial oxidative stress is a key driver in the progression of iron-

overload cardiomyopathy pathogenesis.70, 74, 82, 83 Progressive myocardial iron retention is 

associated with diastolic dysfunction at an early stage,91 however as time progresses, leads 

to end stage dilated cardiomyopathy with diastolic and systolic dysfunction.72, 74, 246 

However, a pre-clinical model recapitulating iron-overload cardiomyopathy in human is 

lacking. We used the male HJVKO murine model which recapitulates type 2 primary 

hemochromatosis, and we aged these mice with dietary iron-overload to understand the 
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fundamental basis of iron-overload cardiomyopathy and suitable therapy with resveratrol as 

treatment.   

  

 Our results demonstrate that myocardial oxidative stress, fibrosis, and calcium cycling 

defects drive severe cardiomyopathy with diastolic and systolic dysfunction during the 

advanced stage of iron-overload. Resveratrol antioxidant supplementation reduces iron 

induced myocardial oxidative stress and rescues the progression of heart failure. 

Resveratrol dietary supplement presents a potential therapeutic intervention to reduce 

advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy. 

 
4.3 Methods 
 
Experimental Animal Protocols. Male HJV knockout mice (HVJ-/-) (kindly provided by 

Dr. Nancy C. Andrews, Duke University) were bred in-house at the University of Alberta 

Health Sciences Laboratory Animal Services housing facility. We performed advanced iron 

overload protocol by feeding 4 weeks old HJVKO mice with high iron diet51 (Prolab®RHM 

3000 with iron 380 ppm) until they were 1 year old. We also examined the effects of 

resveratrol on the 1-year-old iron-overloaded HJVKO mice by daily oral gavage (240 

mg/kg/day) for three months starting at 9 months of age.91 Resveratrol was dissolved in 

5.4% ethanol/corn oil.247-249 The placebo control groups received 5.4% ethanol/corn oil.  

Echocardiography and Invasive Hemodynamic analysis. Transthoracic 

echocardiography was performed at early, chronic and advanced stages of iron-overload 

phenotype mice with the Vevo770 high resolution imaging system equipped with a 30-

MHz transducer (Visual Sonic Vevo 770) by using 0.8% isoflurane.91, 179, 223, 226, 250 PV loop 

analysis was done by using 1.2F Scisense catheter connected to an amplifier (TCP-500 
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Scisense Inc.) as previously described.91, 226 Following baseline PV measurements, 

transient inferior vena cava occlusion was performed to obtain the alteration in venous 

return to derive end-diastolic pressure volume relationship; transient infra-renal aorta 

occlusion was used to derive the end-systolic pressure volume relationship.91, 226  

Quantitative Magnetic Resonance. The body composition (fat mass, lean mass, free 

water and total water) was assessed by using an Echo MRI-900 (Echo Medical Systems, 

Houston, TX), as described previously.250, 251 

Histology. Mice were anesthetized, and the hearts (arrested in diastole by using 1M KCl) 

were removed and fixed in 10% buffered formalin, and embedded in paraffin. 5-µm thin 

sections were stained with Prussian blue, picro-Sirius red (PSR) and trichrome stain for 

morphometric analysis. The 5-µm tissue sections were deparaffinized in xylene and alcohol 

grades, then rehydrated in water and subjected to respective staining protocol as described 

previously.77, 83, 91, 226 Iron-depositions were visualized as blue depositions using bright 

field microscope. Fibrosis pattern was evaluated by using PSR staining followed by 

visualization under Olympus IX81 microscope and image analysis using MetaMorph 

software.91, 226  

Immunofluorescence. Immunofluorescence (IF) was performed on 5-μm thick formalin 

fixed and OCT embedded heart sections. Briefly, formalin fixed paraffin embedded 

sections were subjected to deparaffinization and respective antigen retrieval procedures 

followed by blocking with blocking buffer (1% BSA in 1X PBS) for 1 hr. Similarly, OCT 

embedded sections were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min and rehydrated in 1X 

PBS for 30 min. Sections were then incubated with primary antibody against rat anti-mouse 

neutrophil (Serotec), rat anti-mouse F4/80 (Serotec), mouse anti-nitrotyrosine (Santa Cruz), 
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mouse anti-4-HNE (Abcam), overnight in a humidified chamber at 40C. Sections were 

incubated with different fluorophore conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen USA) as 

described previously.91  

Measurement of Lipid Peroxidation and Glutathione levels (GSH/GSSG). The levels 

of malondialdehyde (MDA), an indicator of lipid peroxidation, were measured in 

myocardial tissue (100-150mg) by using a commercially available kit (Bioxytech, MDA-

586TM assay, Oxis International Inc., Foster City, CA. Myocardial reduced (GSH) as well 

as oxidized glutathione (GSSG) levels were measured as described previously.91, 128, 228  

Tissue Iron Levels. 20 mg frozen tissue from LV were subjected to inductive coupled 

plasma resonance mass spectrometry to quantify tissue iron level in the Trace Metals 

Laboratory, London, Western Ontario. The samples were analyzed in triplicate and the 

average values are used.77, 83, 91 

Taqman real-time PCR. mRNA expression levels were studied in iron-overload hearts 

and cells, by real-time PCR using Taqman primers and probes (see Table 4.1 for primers 

and probes). Total RNA was extracted from flash frozen LV-tissue by using TRIzol RNA 

extraction method.91, 223, 226 1µg of RNA was subjected to reverse transcription to 

synthesize cDNA. Samples were loaded in triplicate and the data was analyzed by Light 

cycler® 480 systems from Roche.   
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Table 4.1 List of TaqMan Primers and Probes 

Western blot analysis: Western analysis was performed on flash frozen LV tissue samples 

as previously described.91, 223, 226 Briefly, we extracted protein from LV tissues using the 

following primary antibodies: SERCA2a, NCX1 (Thermo scientific), Akt-PSer-473, Akt-PThr-

308, Total Akt (Cell Signaling), AMPK-P172 and Total AMPK (Cell Signaling) and 

subsequently incubated with HRP conjugated secondary antibodies respectively. 

Statistical Analysis: All data were statistically analyzed by using the SPSS Statistics 19 

software and the averaged values are presented as mean ± SEM. One-way or two-way 

Gene Type                                Sequence 
ANF Forward: 

Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-GGA GGA GAA GAT GCC GGT AGA-3' 
5'-GCT TCC TCA GTC TGC TCA CTC A-3' 
5'-FAM-TGA GGT CAT GCC CCC GCA GG-TAMRA-3’ 

BNP Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-CTG CTG GAG CTG ATA AGA GA-3' 
5'-TGC CCA AAG CAG CTT GAG AT-3' 
5'-FAM-CTC AAG GCA GCA CCC TCC GGG-TAMRA-3' 

β- MHC Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-GTGCCA AGG GCC TGA ATG AG-3' 
5'-GCA AAG GCT CCA GGT CTG A-3'  
5'-FAM-ATC TTG TGC TAC CCA GCT CTA A-TAMRA-3'  

Pro-Collagen-I Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5’- CTTCACCTACAGCACCCTTGTG-3’ 
5’-TGACTGTCTTGCCCCAAGTTC-3’ 
5’-FAM-CTGCACGAGTCACACC-TAMRA-3' 

Pro-Collagen-III Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe 

5’- TGTCCTTTGCGATGACATAATCTG -3’ 
5’- AATGGGATCTCTGGGTTGGG-3’ 
5’-FAM- ATGAGGAGCCACTAGACT-TAMRA-3'  

Trfc(Transferrin R) premix Mm00441941_m1* 

HJV(Hemojuvelin) Premix Mm00510148_s1 

FPN1(Ferroportin) Premix Mm00489837_m1* 

HAMP1(Hepcidin1) Premix Mm00519025_m1 

Ftl1(Ferritin-L) Premix Mm03030144_g1 

Fth1(Ferritin-H) Premix Mm00085707_g1 

18S rRNA Premix Mm03928990_g1* 
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ANOVA was used for data analysis followed by multiple comparison testing using the 

Tukey’s test.  

4.4 Results 

Evidence of abnormal cardiac iron metabolism in an aged murine model of genetic 

hemochromatosis. Due to lack of suitable pre-clinical murine model which recapitulates 

human iron-overload cardiomyopathy, we took HJVKO male mice, which closely 

recapitulate type 2 primary hemochromatosis, and we aged these mice coupled with high 

iron diet for 1 year, and studied the effects of resveratrol therapy by treating mice for last 3 

months (Figure 4.1A.). Treatment with high iron diet showed significant cardiac iron 

deposition confirmed by Prussian blue histological staining and quantification (Figure 

4.1B). Total myocardial tissue iron (Figure 4.1C) also measured by inductive coupled 

plasma resonance spectroscopy, which clearly confirmed excess deposition of iron cardiac 

tissues. We also assessed the iron metabolic gene expression and our data showed defective 

hemojuvelin expression, a co-receptor for hepcidin expression and due to defective 

hemojuvelin, leads altered hepcidin-ferroportin axis along with other iron metabolic genes 

(Figure 4.1D). Due to defective hepcidin expression, an iron regulatory hormone results in 

irregular iron absorption and iron-overload in the body, this, in turn, favors myocardial iron 

uptake via L/T-Type calcium channels, and results in cardiac iron-overload (Figure 4.1A-

D). Resveratrol treatment does not show any impact on reducing the levels of iron in the 

tissues (Figure 4.1A-D).   
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Figure 4.1 Abnormal iron metabolism in murine models of aged genetic 
hemochromatosis. A schematic representation of study design along with initiation of resveratrol 
therapy to rescue advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy (A). Prussian blue staining and quantification 
along with total myocardial tissue iron levels in advanced stage iron-overloaded mice (B-C) and altered 
expression of iron metabolic genes, hemojuvelin (HJV), ferroportin (FPN), transferrin receptor 1 (Trfc), 
and ferritin light (L) and heavy (H) chain (D). Resveratrol did not affect myocardial iron deposition or the 
expression iron metabolism genes (A-D). ND=not detected; *p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 
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Resveratrol therapy prevents advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy and increases  

survival during the advanced stage. Aging coupled with iron-overload associated with 

severe cardiomyopathy with diastolic and systolic dysfunction and resveratrol rescued iron-

overload cardiomyopathy during advanced disease stage. The non-invasive 

echocardiographic assessment showed the presence of distinct diastolic dysfunction and 

systolic dysfunction, characterized by decreased E’/A’ ratio, prolonged isovolumic 

relaxation time (IVRT) and deceleration time (DT) for diastolic parameters (Figure 4.2A; 

Table 4.2), and decreased systolic parameters: ejection fraction (EF) and fractional 

shortening (FS) (Figure 4.2A; Table 4.2). Invasive hemodynamics showed that an 

increased EDPVR, a load-independent parameter reflecting the stiffness of LV (Tau) 

(Figure 4.2B; Table 4.2) and decreased dP/dtmax/EDV (starling’s contractile index), 

decreased ejection fraction and cardiac output (Figure 4.2B; Table 4.2).  Resveratrol 

therapy normalized diastolic and systolic parameters, based on echocardiography and 

hemodynamic analysis. 
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Figure 4.2 Resveratrol therapy prevents the advanced cardiomyopathy in aged iron-
overloaded hemojuvelin knockout mice. Echocardiographic assessment of heart function with 
M-mode images (top panel), transmitral filling pattern (middle panel) and tissue Doppler (bottom panel) 
illustrating systolic and diastolic dysfunction in aged iron-overloaded hemojuvelin knockout (HJVKO) 
mice and quantification (A) of the echocardiographic assessment showing both systolic and diastolic 
dysfunction. Resveratrol (RSV) treatment completely normalized both systolic and diastolic dysfunction in 
aged HJVKO models of iron-overload (A). Invasive pressure-volume assessment illustrated by 
representative pressure-volume tracings confirming load-independent diastolic and systolic dysfunction in 
aged HJVKO models of iron-overload mice (B). EF= Ejection fraction; FS= Fractional shortening; 
E’=early tissue Doppler velocity; A’=tissue Doppler due to atrial contraction; IVRT=isovolumetric 
relaxation time. n=8 for the placebo groups and n=10-12 for the iron-treated groups. *p<0.05 compared 
with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 
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Table 4.2 Echocardiographic and Pressure-Volume assessment of cardiac function in 

advanced iron-overloaded male HJV KO mice at 1 yr of age 

 

HR=heart rate; E=early trans-mitral filling wave; A=atrial trans-mitral filling wave; E’=early tissue Doppler 
velocity; A’=tissue Doppler due to atrial contraction; LA=Left atrium; DT= deceleration time; LVEDD= left 
ventricular end diastolic dimension; LVESD= left ventricular end systolic dimension; VCFc = velocity of 
circumferential fiber shortening ; LVPWT= left ventricular posterior wall thickness; dP/dt=rate of change in LV 
pressure; EDP= end diastolic pressure; ESP=end systolic pressure; EDV=end diastolic volume; ESV=end systolic 
volume; SV=stroke volume ; EWRD= E wave deceleration rate.*p<0.05 compared with all other groups.   

 In contrast to the early and chronic stage of iron-overload cardiomyopathy, advanced 

iron-overload cardiomyopathy resulted in severe cardiomyopathy, pathological cardiac 

hypertrophy with lower survival rate ~48% relative to placebo control mice, whereas 

 HJVKO+Vehicle HJVKO+Iron+Placebo HJVKO+Iron+Resveratrol 

n 8 11 9 

HR (bpm)  446±13 432.82±14.2  410±11 
E-wave (mm/s) 680±47 682±36 631.55±18 
A-wave (mm/s) 490±45 437±30 372±33 
E/A Ratio 1.57±0.10 1.49±0.15 1.8±0.20 
DT (ms) 24.9±1 32.8±2.14* 26.69±2.2 
EWDR (mm/s2) 27.43±1.78 21.9±2.18* 24.7±2.01 
E′ (mm/s) 24.33±1.33 25.0±1.6 24.54±1.6 
A′ (mm/s) 20.08±1.5 26.51±1.5* 20.40±1.36 
LA Size (mm) 1.92±0.08 2.2±0.06* 1.79±0.09 
LVEDD (mm) 3.94±0.12 4.12±0.08 3.73±0.09 
LVESD (mm) 2.59±0.13 3.13±0.08 2.45±0.07 
VCFc (circ/s) 7.1±0.4 5.1±0.2 7.1±0.24 
LVPWT (mm) 0.76±0.03 0.93±0.05 0.83±0.04 

n 7 8 7 

EDP (mmHg)            5.1±1.5 11.2±1.8* 3.7±0.9 
ESP (mmHg)           118.9±4.9 137.9±3.38* 121.2±8.5 
EDV(µl) 30.4±2.5 44.9±4.3* 24.2±1.5 

ESV (µl) 6.7±1.1  22.2±4.9* 3.9±1.0 
SV(µl) 23.6±1.8  15.7±0.8* 20.2±1.5 
dP/dtmax (mmHg/s) 9907.3±263 84204.9±685* 9922.2±847 
dP/dtmin (mmHg/s) 8362.3±385 7092.1±607* 8719.1±680 
SW (mJoules) 0.41±0.03  0.47±0.03 0.36±1.0 
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resveratrol antioxidant therapy significantly improved the survival rate in aged iron-

overload mice ~76% (Fig 3A) during advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy.    

Table 4.3  Echo-MRI assessment in iron-overloaded male HJV KO mice at 1 yr of age 
group 

 

Heart weight to tibial length ratio and LV weight to tibial length ratio were significantly 

increased in iron-overloaded hearts and normalized in resveratrol-treated animals (Figure 

4.3B). The liver weight to body weight ratio was also significantly increased in advanced 

iron-overload phenotype; resveratrol therapy did not affect liver to body weight ratio 

(Figure 4.3B). To further investigate the pathophysiology, we assessed the fetal gene 

expression, and we found ANF, BNP and β-MHC are significantly up-regulated during 

iron-overloaded cardiac pathology but normalized after resveratrol treatment (Figure 4.3 

C). The myocyte cross section area (MCSA), an indicator of myocardial hypertrophy, 

visualized by wheat germ agglutinin staining showed an increase in the iron-overload 

group and normalization in resveratrol treated groups (Figure 4.3D). Assessment of body 

composition by Echo MRI found no substantial differences in body composition in all 

groups (Table 4.3). 
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Figure 4.3 Kaplan-Meier curves showing severe mortality in aged iron-overloaded 
HJVKO mice, salutary effects with resveratrol treatment. Aged iron-overload mice showed 
decreased survival, (~48%), however, resveratrol (240mg/kg/day) treatment showed improved survival 
(~86%) in aged iron-overload HJVKO mice relative to 100% survival in the control group 
(A). Morphometric analysis showed increased heart weight to tibial length, increased LV weight to tibial 
length and increased liver weight to body weight, normalized with resveratrol treatment, however, 
unchanged in liver (B). Expression analysis of myocardial disease markers in advanced iron-overload 
models showing a complete normalization of the expression of disease markers in response to resveratrol 
therapy (C). WGA staining and quantification showed increased myocyte cross-sectional area in iron-
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overloaded groups and complete normalization in response to resveratrol therapy (D). ANF=atrial 
natriuretic factor; BNP=brain natriuretic peptide; β-MHC=beta-myosin heavy chain. n=8 for gene 
expression analysis; n=6 for placebo and n=8 for iron-treated groups. 
 

Resveratrol ameliorates myocardial fibrosis and calcium cycling defects at an 
advanced stage of iron-overload pathogenesis. 
   
We next assessed the myocardial fibrosis and calcium cycling defect proteins, which are 

the key drivers in the progression of cardiomyopathy.91, 164, 179, 223, 225 Myocardial fibrosis is 

a characteristic feature of heart failure associated with diastolic and systolic dysfunction.223 

We performed PSR staining to understand the cardiac fibrosis, we found massive 

interstitial fibrosis and we also quantified the fibrosis content and to confirm these we also 

performed Masson’s trichrome staining (Figure 4.4 A, B). Gene expression analysis of 

pro-collagen I and III mRNA also significantly increased in aged iron-overload mice 

(Figure 4.4 C). Resveratrol therapy resulted in marked suppression of myocardial fibrosis 

and normalizes normalization of the pro-fibrotic gene expression (Figure 4.4 A, B and C).  

Aged iron-overloaded heart resulted in decreased SERCA2a protein levels with a 

compensatory increase in NCX1 levels (Figure 4.4 G-H). Defective SERCA2a leads 

abnormal calcium cycling and this is the key driver in the progression of heart failure 

disease.91, 221, 225, 243 Resveratrol therapy resulted in significant increase in SERCA2a 

protein levels accompanied by normalization of NCX1 levels (Figure 4.4 G-H). Similarly 

to early and chronic iron-overload phenotypes, advanced iron-overload exhibited no 

inflammation (Figure 4.5 and 4.6). 
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Figure 4.4 Resveratrol therapy prevents myocardial fibrosis and defective calcium 
cycling proteins associated with advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy. (A-C) 
Histological assessment of myocardial fibrosis using picro-sirius red (PSR) (A) and Masson’s trichrome 
(B) staining and quantification of fibrosis, revealed increased myocardial interstitial fibrosis in the aged 
HJVKO iron-overloaded hearts and expression analysis of myocardial pro-collagen Iα1 and pro-collagen 
IIIα1 (C) in advanced iron-overloaded hearts revealed the presence of severe myocardial fibrosis. 
Resveratrol therapy prevented the increased in myocardial fibrosis based on histological and gene 
expression analysis (A-C). Western blot analysis and quantification show a marked decreased in 
myocardial SERCA2a level (D) and a compensatory increase in NCX1 protein levels (E). Resveratrol 
therapy restored the levels of SERCA2a protein and compensatory normalization of NCX1 protein 
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levels(D-E). A.U.=arbitrary unit; R.R.=relative ratio. n=4 for histological analyses; n=6 for Western blot. 
*p<0.05 compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 

 

Figure 4.5 Neutrophil inflammatory staining in advanced iron-overload 
cardiomyopathy.(A-B) Immunohistological assessment of inflammation  using Ly6B.2Alloantigen, 
neutrophil antibody  (red), nuclear stain (blue)  and merged with neutrophils (magenta) confirmed with 
WT-3D-MI as positive control  (A) and quantification (B) n=4 for histological analyses. 
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Figure 4.6 Macrophage (F4/80) inflammatory staining in advanced iron-overload 
cardiomyopathy. (A-B) Immuno-histological assessment of inflammation   using F4/80, Macrophage 
(green), nuclear stain (blue) and merged with macrophages confirmed with WT-3D-MI as positive control  
(A) and quantification (B) n=4 for histological analyses. 
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Iron induced oxidative stress is the key driver in the progression of advanced 

cardiomyopathy and normalized after resveratrol treatment. Iron-overload is closely 

associated with Fenton chemistry to generate oxidative free radicals, and a key driver in the 

progression of iron induced oxidative damage.82, 157, 214  We extensively characterized the 

myocardial oxidative stress in aged iron-overloaded murine models and evaluated the 

beneficial effects of resveratrol antioxidants. Lipid peroxidation is one of the major 

pathological features noticed during iron induced oxidative stress.74  We found 4-HNE 

lipid peroxidation adducts in iron-overloaded myocardium (Figure 5A), we also 

biochemically measured the extent of lipid peroxidation, we found significantly higher 

levels of MDA, malondialdehyde another lipid peroxidation adduct produced as a results 

lipid peroxidation, and importantly, resveratrol therapy resulted in marked suppression of 

lipid peroxidation   (Figure 5 C). We also looked peroxynitrite formation by nitrotyrosine 

immunostaining, and resveratrol administration showed a significant reduction in 

peroxynitrite formation (Figure 5B). Beside lipid peroxidation we also looked myocardial 

antioxidant reserves, a non-enzymatic intrinsic antioxidants named glutathione, and we 

found that iron-overload associated with significant decrease in reduced form of 

glutathione and increased accumulation of oxidized glutathione called glutathione disulfide 

levels, resveratrol antioxidant therapy significantly improved the reduced glutathione levels 

and decreased the levels of glutathione disulfide levels (Figure 5D). The oxidative stress 

response is known to modulate phosphorylation of Akt (PKB) and AMPK in cardiac tissue. 

We found that serine-473 phosphorylation of Akt was significantly reduced in the iron-

overloaded group, whereas threonine-308 phosphorylation remained unchanged. 

Resveratrol treatment normalizes serine-473 phosphorylation and increased 
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phosphorylation of the threonine-308 (Figure 5E). Consistent with previous results, 

Phospho-AMP-Activated Protein Kinase (P-AMPK) levels were unchanged in the iron-

overloaded group; however, resveratrol supplementation significantly increased P-AMPK 

levels (Figure 5F).   

 

Figure 4.7 Iron-induced oxidative stress in advanced murine models of iron-
overload is prevented by resveratrol. 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) (A) and nitrotyrosine (NT) (B) 
and the myocardial lipid peroxidation product, malondialdehyde (MDA) confirmed increased myocardial 
lipid peroxidation in murine models of iron-overload and the therapeutic effects of resveratrol.(C. 
Myocardial levels of reduced glutathione (GSH), oxidized glutathione (GSSG) and the redox ratio, (D) 
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were altered demonstrating biochemical evidence of increased oxidative damage and reduced antioxidant 
reserve in advanced iron-overloaded hearts, markedly corrected by oral resveratrol therapy.(D) Signaling of 
AKT and AMPK also altered in aged HJVKO iron-overloaded mice, P-AKT Ser-473 levels were 
significantly reduced in iron-overload groups (E),P-AKT-Thr-307 is unchanged (F) and P-AMPK levels  
unchanged in iron-overloaded hearts (G). Resveratrol potentiated the upregulation of P-AKT and P-
AMPK   in advanced iron-overloaded hearts. R.U.=Relative unit; R.R. relative Ratio; LV=left ventricle; 
n=8 for biochemical. *p<0.05 compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the placebo group.  
 

4.5 Discussion   

     Iron-overload cardiomyopathy is a major cause of heart failure with the highest rate 

of morbidity and mortality. Clinical complications associated with this disorder are 

increasing in epidemic proportions in patients with primary hemochromatosis and 

secondary iron-overload with limited therapies.45, 106 We recently showed that murine 

models of early and chronic acquired and genetic iron-overload cardiomyopathy are 

characterized by diastolic dysfunction with preserved ejection fraction that can be 

normalized by cardioprotective antioxidant therapy with resveratrol.91 However, there is no 

a pre-clinical murine model which closely recapitulates genetic iron-overload 

cardiomyopathy that occurs in human.91, 149 In this study, we elucidated the cardiac 

pathophysiology as a result of advanced iron-overload in preclinical aged murine models of 

genetic hemochromatosis and demonstrated the efficacy of resveratrol antioxidant therapy, 

in ameliorating the advanced cardiomyopathy with systolic and diastolic dysfunction. Our 

study is the first, to understand the advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy in genetic iron-

overload murine models importantly, we aged these mice coupled with dietary iron-

overload, provided new insights into the disease pathogenesis and our murine model of 

iron-overload recapitulates type 2 primary hemochromatosis.  

             To investigate the potential new insights into the pathogenesis of advanced iron-

overload cardiomyopathy and therapeutic effects of resveratrol, we established advanced 
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cardiomyopathy by treating HJVKO male mice with high iron diet (Prolab®RHM 3000 

with iron 380 ppm) for 1 year and also tried to rescue with resveratrol (240 mg/kg/day) oral 

gavage. Interestingly, although resveratrol did not prevent or reduce cardiac iron levels, it 

markedly improved cardiac function (both systolic, diastolic) by preventing the progression 

of advanced cardiomyopathy. We evaluated the diastolic and systolic function in the aged 

iron-overload murine model by using a state-of-the-art echocardiographic and invasive 

pressure-volume loops techniques, and it was consistent with previous studies.91, 179, 225, 226, 

250 Resveratrol antioxidant therapy significantly reduced the end systolic and end- diastolic 

pressures and LA size. Systolic properties such as ejection fraction and fractional 

shortening from non-invasive echocardiography and ESPVR, dP/dtmax/EDV (load 

independent parameters) from invasive hemodynamics also significantly improved, after 

resveratrol treatment. In contrast, diastolic properties from echocardiography such as 

prolonged DT and IVRT, with decreased E’/A’ ratio and diastolic parameters from 

pressure-volume loops such as increased EDPVR and prolonged Tau, significantly 

normalized after resveratrol treatment. Together, our functional data clearly shows that 

resveratrol improved diastolic and systolic properties, prevents impaired relaxation and 

reduces the myocardial stiffness along with improved contractility in the settings of 

advanced heart failure. Furthermore, resveratrol administration significantly improved 

survival rate in murine models of advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy. 

   Myocardial remodeling, pathological hypertrophy and increased expression of fetal 

genes are the major contributor to the progression of advanced heart failure.179, 250 

Accordingly, prevention or suppression of pathological hypertrophy, cardiac remodeling, 

and fetal gene expressions are considered to be important therapeutic targets to stop the 
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progression of heart failure. Consistent with this, resveratrol therapy effectively normalized 

the progression of myocardial remodeling, cardiac hypertrophy and it also normalized the 

expression of fetal gene programming in the myocardium. Many lines of evidence have 

shown that resveratrol inhibits pathological hypertrophy and myocardial remodeling, 

predominantly by activating AMPK among other cardioprotective and metabolic 

benefits.168, 170, 179 We also observed that resveratrol treatment increased the 

phosphorylation of AMPK to inhibit the progression of  heart failure.    

   Myocardial fibrosis is also another key driver in the progression of advanced heart 

failure, which increases the myocardial stiffness that leads to decreased ventricular filling 

and greater end diastolic pressure.91, 179 Interestingly, we found massive interstitial fibrosis 

with increased ventricular stiffness and greater end diastolic pressure in aged HJVKO mice 

in response to iron-overload. Resveratrol treatment significantly decreased myocardial 

fibrosis, which resulted in decreased ventricular stiffness and normalized end diastolic 

pressure. However, advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy does not associate with any 

inflammation.  

  Advanced heart failure is also associated with significant reduction in SERCA2a 

mRNA and protein levels demonstrating defective calcium handling.91, 237 We also found a 

decreased SERCA2a protein levels as a result of iron-overload cardiomyopathy with a 

compensatory increase in sodium-calcium exchanger protein. Furthermore, defective 

SERCA2a fail to reuptake Ca2+, which in turn affects actin-myosin cross-bridge and also 

the myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity, which results in progression to heart failure. Interestingly 

resveratrol administration significantly improved SERCA2a protein levels and calcium 

cycling defects resulting in improved cardiac function.    
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  A large number of studies showed that iron-induced oxidative stress is the key driver in 

the pathogenesis of iron-overload cardiomyopathy.77, 82, 91, 110, 214 We also extensively 

characterized iron-induced oxidative stress in advanced iron-overload murine models. 

Consistent with previously published reports showing that cardiac iron-overload associated 

with oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation,75, 77, 83, 245 we also observed elevated oxidative 

stress (decreased GSH levels) and increased lipid peroxidation (4-HNE and MDA levels) in 

advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy. Furthermore, the lipid peroxidation end products 

are toxic in nature and cause cellular dysfunction mainly interferes with the excitation-

contraction coupling properties of heart89. Consistent with this resveratrol administration 

significantly normalized oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation.  

 4.6 Conclusions: In summary, our novel HJVKO genetic iron-overload murine model 

showed advanced heart failure with systolic and diastolic dysfunction. Resveratrol 

supplementation significantly reduced the progression of iron induced oxidative damage 

and cardiac dysfunction. Although we have not likely identified all the molecular beneficial 

effects of resveratrol antioxidant therapy, however, our data showed that resveratrol can 

modulate iron-induced oxidative stress, improve SERCA2a and prevents pathological 

hypertrophy and fibrosis. Many studies confirmed the pleiotropic beneficial effects of 

resveratrol natural polyphenol without any toxic side effects and we propose that dietary 

intake resveratrol modulate the intrinsic antioxidant status and that may prove to be a 

useful intervention to prevent the progression of iron-induced cardiac dysfunction 

subsequently the clinical burden of global iron-overload. 
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5.1 Abstract 
 
Background and Aims: Abnormal iron metabolism and hepatic iron-overload is a 

major cause of liver injury and in the development of chronic liver diseases. Iron-

overload mediated liver disease leads to end-stage cirrhosis and/or hepatocellular 

carcinoma.  

Methods: Using a genetic hemochromatosis (hemojuvelin knockout mice) and non-

genetic (secondary iron-overload) murine models of hepatic iron-overload we 

elucidated the mechanism of hepatic iron injury and the therapeutic effects of 

resveratrol.  

Results: Hepatic iron-overload was associated with hepatosplenomegaly, increased 

oxidative stress, hepatic fibrosis, and inflammation, and a pro-apoptotic state which 

was markedly corrected by resveratrol therapy. Importantly our aging studies with the 

hemojuvelin knockout mice showed advanced liver disease in association with steatosis 

in the absence of a diabetic state which recapitulates the essential pathological features 

seen in clinical iron-overload. Chronic hepatic iron-overload showed increased nuclear 

localization of acetylated Forkhead fox-O-1 (FoxO1) transcription factor while 

resveratrol dietary intervention reversed the acetylation of FoxO1 in association with 

increased SIRT1 levels which together with its pleiotropic antioxidant properties are 

likely key mechanisms of its therapeutic action. Importantly, resveratrol treatment did 

not affect the degree of hepatic iron-overload but rather direct protects the liver from 

iron-mediated injury.  
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Conclusions: Our findings illustrate a novel and definitive therapeutic action of 

resveratrol and represent an economically feasible therapeutic intervention to treat 

hepatic iron-overload and liver disease. 

Keywords: Iron-overload, liver disease, oxidative stress, resveratrol 

 5.2 Introduction  

             Abnormal iron homeostasis leads to end-organ injury and deleterious 

pathophysiological effects culminating in end-organ disease including liver fibrosis, 

cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma.4, 6, 13, 106  Liver stores  significantly a large 

amount of iron in a safe and non-toxic form, however, liver hepatocytes tightly regulate 

iron homeostasis by producing an iron regulatory hormone called hepcidin.50 Impaired 

iron metabolism found in many liver diseases particularly with genetic 

hemochromatosis, secondary iron-overload and alcohol-related liver diseases.252, 253 

Hereditary hemochromatosis associated with loss-of-function mutations in HJV or 

HAMP genes and produces a negligible amount of hepcidin, which drives uncontrolled 

iron uptake resulting in iron-overload6, 13, 51, 254, 255. Hepatic iron-overload results when 

transferrin is saturated and non-transferrin bound iron (NTBI) is formed which is highly 

reactive, toxic and triggers oxidative stress by producing reactive oxygen and nitrogen 

species.83, 106-108 

   While chelation therapy and phlebotomy can be effective against hepatic iron-

overload and liver disease, there is ongoing effort to improve the therapeutic strategies 

against iron-overload.  We first aimed to investigate the molecular and cellular basis of 

hepatic iron-overload pathogenesis and second to investigate the therapeutic effects of 

resveratrol. We report that Forkhead box-O 1(FOXO1) regulation is altered in iron-
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overloaded livers and resveratrol act as a potent SIRT1 activator and modulates 

FOXO1 deacetylation which allows FOXO1 dependent anti-oxidant response during 

oxidative stress. Several lines of evidence suggested that resveratrol is a bioactive 

natural flavonoid with pleiotropic actions such as antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and 

anti-apoptotic.219, 220, 247 We used resveratrol dietary intervention to prevent the liver 

disease in hepatic iron-overload murine models with secondary iron-overload and 

genetic hemochromatosis. Collectively, our results strongly suggest that resveratrol is a 

useful therapy to reduce the burden of hepatic iron-overload and liver disease. 

 

5.3 Materials and Methods 

Experimental models of iron-overload. Wild type (WT) male C57BL6 mice (from 

Jackson Laboratory, Bar ME) of 10-12 weeks and hemojuvelin knockout (HJVKO)51 

mice of 4 weeks are subjected to the iron-overload regimen. For wild type mice  iron-

dextran i.p. injected on a 5day/week schedule and for hemojuvelin knockout mice of 4 

weeks are treated with high iron diet ((Prolab@ RHM 3000-Iron diet;  380 mg iron/kg 

food). The iron-injection protocols in WT mice was used as a model of acquired iron-

overload77, 83 and the HJVKO mice were used as a genetic model of 

hemochromatosis.51 The iron-overload regimens used in this study correspond to 

chronic and advanced stages of iron-overload: 

1. Chronic stage: 5 mg/25 g body weight of iron-dextran i.p. was injected on a 5 

day/week schedule for the total duration of 4 weeks followed by 1.25 mg/25 gm body 

weight for 8 more weeks in WT male C57BL6 mice.77, 83 We used dietary resveratrol 

supplementation (Modified AIN-93G Diets, Inc., Bethlehem, PA) given at 320 
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mg/kg/day in wildtype mice for 14 weeks. We also used a chronic protocol in 4 weeks 

old HJVKO mice by feeding them with a high iron diet (Prolab®RHM 3000 with iron 

380 ppm) for 6 months. We also examined the effects of resveratrol (trans-resveratrol 

synthetic >99% pure, Lalilab Inc. Durham), on the iron-overloaded HJVKO mice by 

daily oral gavage (240 mg/kg/day) for two months starting at 4 months of age.  

2. Advanced stage: We also treated 4 weeks old HJVKO mice with high iron diet until 

they were 1 year old. We also examined the effects of resveratrol on the 1-year-old 

iron-overloaded HJVKO mice by daily oral gavage (240 mg/kg/day) for three months 

starting at 9 months of age. We dissolved resveratrol in 4% corn oil.248 The placebo 

control groups received 4% corn oil. 

Histology, Immunofluorescence and Dihydroethidium fluorescence staining. Livers 

were fixed with 10% buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin. 5µm thin sections and 

Prussian blue, H&E, picro-sirius red (PSR) and trichrome staining were performed. The 

stained sections were visualized by using bright field and fluorescent (Olympus IX81, 

MetaMorph software) microscope. Nitrotyrosine, 4-HNE, inflammatory (neutrophil, 

macrophage and CD-8) immune staining and FOXO1 staining performed respectively 

visualized under Olympus IX81 fluorescent microscope and quantified by using 

MetaMorph software as described previously. Dihydroethidium (DHE) is a reactive 

oxygen species (ROS) detection fluorescent dye which produces an excess fluorescent 

signal in the presence of ROS. We performed dihydroethidium fluorescence staining on 

15μm thick liver frozen sections which were visualized using an Olympus IX81 

fluorescent microscope and quantified by using the MetaMorph software. 
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Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase–mediated dUTP nick-end labeling 

(TUNEL) assay. 15 µm thick liver sections subjected to TUNEL staining and 

visualized using an Olympus IX81 fluorescent microscope as described previously.226    

 
Tissue iron levels. 20 mg of frozen liver tissue were subjected to inductive coupled 

plasma resonance mass spectrometry to quantify hepatic iron levels (Trace Metals lab, 

London, Ontario).77, 83 

Measurement of lipid peroxidation and glutathione levels. Malondialdehyde 

(MDA), an indicator of lipid peroxidation, was measured in liver tissue (100-150 mg) 

using a commercially available kit (Bioxytech@ MDA-586TM assay kit cat#21044, 

OxiResearch, Percipio Biosciences Inc. Los Angeles, CA U.S.A). Butylated 

hydroxytoluene (5 mM) was added during sample preparation to prevent further iron-

induced lipid peroxidation product formation. Reduced (GSH) and oxidized (GSSG) 

glutathione levels were measured from liver tissues as described previously.83, 128 2-

venyle pyridine (18.5 mM) was used to prevent the conversion of GSH to GSSG, 

samples were analyzed in triplicate and the average values were used.  

Measurement of liver tissue triglycerides and Oil Red-O staining. Liver tissue 

triglyceride was measured using a commercially available kit (Wako LabAssay TM 

Triglyceride) as described previously.250 We performed oil red O (ORO) staining to 

detect lipid accumulation in liver tissues as described previously with minor 

modifications.256 

Oral Glucose Tolerance Testing. Oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) was performed 

to assess systemic insulin resistance as reported previously using an oral glucose load 

of 1.5 g/kg250  
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Taqman real-time PCR and Western blot analyses. mRNA expression levels were 

studied in iron-overload livers, by real-time PCR by using Taqman primers and probes 

(Table 5.1). Protein lysates from flash frozen liver tissue was processed and resolved 

on 8%,  sodium dodecyl sulphate-poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

then transferred to PVDF membranes using a Trans-blot cell (Bio-Rad laboratories, 

Hercules CA USA) as previously described. The primary antibodies used included 

sirtuin-1, FOXO1, total and cleaved caspase-3 (Cell signaling) with their HRP-

conjugated secondary antibodies respectively. Blots were scanned and quantified by 

using ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE Health care, Biosciences) 

Table 5.1 :List of TaqMan probe and primer. 

Gene Type                                Sequence 

IL-6 Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-ACAACCACGGCCTTCCCTACTT-3’ 
5'-CACGATTTCCCAGAGAACATGTG-3’ 
5'-FAM-TTCACAGAGGATACCACTCCCAACAGACCT-TAMRA-3’ 

IL-1β Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-AACCTGCTGGTGTGTGACGTTC-3’ 
5'-CAGCACGAGGCTTTTTTGTTGT-3’ 
5'- FAM-TTAGACAGCTGCACTACAGGCTCCGAGATG-TAMRA-3’ 

TNF-α Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'- ACAAGGCTGCCCCGACTAC-3’ 
5'- TTTCTCCTGGTATGAGATAGCAAATC-3’ 
5'-FAM-TGCTCCTCACCCACACCGTCAGC-TAMRA-3’ 

Pro-Collagen-I Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5’- CTTCACCTACAGCACCCTTGTG-3’ 
5’-TGACTGTCTTGCCCCAAGTTC-3’ 
5’-FAM-CTGCACGAGTCACACC-TAMRA-3' 

Pro-Collagen-III Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe 

5’- TGTCCTTTGCGATGACATAATCTG -3’ 
5’- AATGGGATCTCTGGGTTGGG-3’ 
5’-FAM- ATGAGGAGCCACTAGACT-TAMRA-3'  

TGF-β Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe 

5’- CCTGCAAGACCATCGACATG-3’ 
5’- ACAGGATCTGGCCACGGAT-3’ 
5’-FAM-CTGGTGAAACGGAAGCGCATCGAA-TAMRA-3' 

TIMP1 Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-CATGGAAAGCCTCTGTGGATATG-3'  
5'-AAGCTGCAGGCACTGATGTG-3' 
5'-FAM-CTCATCACGGGCCGCCTAAGGAAC-TAMRA-3' 

TIMP3 Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe: 

5'-GGCCTCAATTACCGCTACCA-3' 
5'-CTGATAGCCAGGGTACCCAAAA-3' 
5’-FAM- TGCTACTACTTGCCTTGTTTTGTGACCTCCA-TAMRA-3' 

SOD1 Premix Mm01700393_g1* 
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CAT Premix Mn00437992_m1* 

Trfc(Transferrin R) premix Mm00441941_m1* 

HJV(Hemojuvelin) Premix Mm00510148_s1 

FPN1(Ferroportin) Premix Mm00489837_m1* 

HAMP1(Hepcidin1) Premix Mm00519025_m1 

HAMP2(Hepcidin2) Premix Mm00842044_g1* 

Ftl1(Ferritin-L) Premix Mm03030144_g1 

Fth1(Ferritin-H) Premix Mm00085707_g1 

HPRT Forward: 
Reverse: 
Probe 

5'- AGCTTGCTGGTGAAAAGGAC-3’ 
5'- CAACTTGCGCTCATCTTAGG-3’ 
5’-FAM-CAACAAAGTCTGGCCTGTATCCAAC-TAMRA-3’ 

18S rRNA Premix Mm03928990_g1* 

 

Immunoprecipitation. Immunoprecipitation was performed with slight modification 

as described previously.226 Total protein lysate (100-200 µg) from flash frozen liver 

tissue were incubated with 5 µg of anti-acetyl-Lysine (Millipore #05-515). The immune 

complex was captured by adding 50μl protein A/G Plus-agarose beads (Sc-2003) with 

gentle rocking for 6 hours at 40C. After that tubes were centrifuged at 12000g for 3 

minutes and the supernatants were discarded. The pellets were gently washed with ice-

cold PBS and the immune complex resuspended in 60μl of 2X Laemmli sample buffer 

and resolved on 8% sodium dodecyl sulphate-poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis 

(SDS-PAGE) then transferred to PVDF membranes using a Trans-blot cell (Bio-Rad 

laboratories, Hercules CA USA).  

Nuclear and cytosolic protein extraction. Nuclear fractionation was performed as 

previously described with slight modifications.226 Briefly, liver tissues were 

homogenized in hypotonic lysis buffer (10 mM K-HEPES (pH 7.9), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 

10mM KCl, 1 mM DTT, 0.2 mM Na3VO4, 1X protease inhibitor cocktail 
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(Calbiochem), 1X phosphatase inhibitors (Sigma and Calbiochem). The total 

homogenate was centrifuged at 100 g for 5 minutes to collect unbroken tissues. The 

supernatant was then centrifuged at 2,000 g for 10 minutes to precipitate crude nuclei 

from the cell membrane and cytosolic proteins (second supernatant). The second 

supernatant was further centrifuged at 100,000 g for 90 minutes to separate soluble 

cytosolic proteins (third supernatant) from membrane pellet. The crude nuclear fraction 

was re-suspended in hypotonic lysis buffer supplemented with 2.4 M sucrose, and then 

layered on top of a 2.4 M sucrose cushion and purified by centrifugation at 100,000 g 

for 90 min. Following ultracentrifugation, the purified nuclear pellet was re-suspended 

in storage buffer (20 mM Na-HEPES (pH 7.9), 0.42 M NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM 

EDTA, 0.2 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM PMSF, 0.5 mM DTT, 25% Glycerol, 1 x protease and 

phosphatase inhibitors). 30μg of nuclear protein and cytosolic protein from liver was 

subject to FOXO1 blotting. The purity of nuclear and cytosolic fractions was verified 

by using histone H3 (Cell Signaling; nuclear marker) and caspase-3 (Cell Signaling; 

cytosolic marker). 

Statistical Analysis. All data were statistically analyzed by using the SPSS Statistics 

19 software and the averaged values are presented as mean ± SEM. One-way or two-

way ANOVA was used for data analysis followed by multiple comparisons testing 

using the Tukey’s test.  

5.4 Results 

Increased nuclear FOXO1 acetylation is the key contributor in the molecular 

pathogenesis of hepatic iron-overload which is reversed by resveratrol. We first 

explored the signaling mechanisms associated with iron-mediated hepatic injury. 
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Deacetylation of FOXOs by SIRT1 protects cellular function during stress230 and 

resveratrol is a natural polyphenol which can activate SIRT1165, 217, 230, 240.We 

performed FOXO1 immunofluorescence staining and confirmed the presence of nuclear 

FOXO1 during iron-induced oxidative stress in two distinct models of chronic hepatic 

iron-overload and was also unaffected by resveratrol treatment (Figure. 5.1A). Western 

blot analysis using nuclear and cytosolic fractions obtained from chronic iron-

overloaded livers clearly showed increased levels of Forkhead box protein O1 

(FOXO1) in the nuclear extract (Figure. 5.1B) with no change seen in response to 

resveratrol treatment. We next performed FOXO1 acetylation by immunoprecipitation 

and showed that iron-overloaded livers had significantly increased acetylated nuclear 

FOXO1 levels. Importantly, resveratrol supplementation markedly suppressed the 

acetylated FOXO1 levels (Figure. 5.1C-D). Consistent with these results, SIRT1 

deacetylase protein levels was decreased in iron-overloaded livers and resveratrol 

supplementation restored SIRT1 to normal levels (Figure. 5.1C-D).  
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Figure 5.1. Hepatic iron-overload increases nuclear FOXO1 acetylation which is restored by 
resveratrol. (A) Immunofluorescence staining in hepatic iron-overload tissue confirming 
increased nuclear FOXO1 levels as illustrated by the merged images with nuclear FOXO1 levels 
and DAPI staining unaffected by resveratrol (RSV) treatment. (B) Western blot analysis and 
quantification of the major transcriptional factor, FOXO1, showing increased nuclear levels of 
FOXO1 in chronically iron-overloaded livers. (C-D) Western blot analysis and quantification 
showing increased acetylation of hepatic FOXO1in response to iron-overload with decreased 
SIRT1 protein levels which were markedly ameliorated by the resveratrol (RSV) administration. 
A.U.= arbitrary unit; *p<0.05 compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the placebo 
group. 
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Chronic hepatic iron-overload alters iron metabolism and results in hepatic 

fibrosis: anti-fibrotic effects of resveratrol. We established acquired and genetic 

murine models of chronic iron-overload and demonstrated hepatic iron-overload, as 

illustrated by Prussian blue staining and quantification of hepatic iron levels using 

inductive coupled plasma resonance spectroscopy (Figure. 5.2A), which was 

accompanied by hepatosplenomegaly ( Figure. 5.2.1). Iron metabolic gene expression 

analysis showed decreased expression of transferrin receptor 1 and increased 

expression of ferritin L/H, hemojuvelin, and hepcidin 1 and 2 in response to chronic 

iron-overload (Figure. 5.2B).  The hepatic hemojuvelin (HJV)/hepcidin axis is altered 

in response to iron-overload while the HJVKO mice which lack HJV expression13, 51 

resulted in reduced hepcidin1 and hepcidin2 expression (Figure. 5.2B). These results 

provide important validation of our preclinical models of hepatic iron-overload. 

Importantly, resveratrol treatment did not affect the degree of hepatic iron-overload or 

the expression of key genes involved in iron metabolism (Figure. 5.2A-B).  

              Hepatic iron-overload in our pre-clinical models resulted in increased hepatic 

fibrosis as assessed by picro-Sirius red (PSR) and trichrome staining along with 

morphometric quantification (Figure. 5.2C). Consistent with these histological 

changes, expression analysis showed a marked upregulation of pro-fibrotic genes, pro-

collagen I and III, TGF-β and tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases (TIMP), TIMP-1 

and TIMP-3, in iron-overload liver tissues (Figure. 5.2D). We investigated the anti-

fibrogenic effect of resveratrol dietary intervention in our chronic hepatic iron-overload 

models. Trichrome and PSR staining showed a significant reduction in hepatic fibrosis 

in resveratrol treated mice, which was consistent with the decreased hepatic expression 
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of the profibrotic genes in response to resveratrol (Figure. 5.2C-D). These results 

clearly demonstrate a seminal therapeutic effect of resveratrol on iron-overload 

mediated hepatic fibrosis independent of hepatic iron levels.   

 

Figure 5.2. Increased hepatic fibrosis, abnormal iron metabolism in chronic hepatic iron-overload 
is rescued by resveratrol therapy. (A) Prussian blue staining of iron deposition in the livers of 
chronically iron-overloaded wildtype and hemojuvelin knockout (HJVKO) mice with quantification of 
hepatic iron levels. (B) Iron metabolic gene expression profile of transferrin receptor (trfc), ferritin light 
(ferritin-L) and heavy (ferritin-H) chains and hemojuvelin (HJV), showing hepatic iron-overload with 
resveratrol (RSV) having no effect on the degree of hepatic iron-overload. (C) Histological assessment of 
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hepatic fibrosis using picro-sirius red (PSR) and Mason’s trichrome staining and quantification of 
fibrosis revealed increased hepatic fibrosis in the chronic iron-overloaded livers. (D) Expression analysis 
of hepatic pro-collagen Iα1, pro-collagen IIIα1, transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β), tissue inhibitor 
of metalloproteinases, TIMP1 and TIMP3 genes, in chronic iron-overloaded livers revealed increased 
levels consistent with a pro-fibrotic state. Resveratrol therapy prevented the increased in hepatic fibrosis 
based on histological changes and expression levels of the pro-fibrotic disease markers (C-D). 
R.F.=relative fraction; R.E.=relative expression; ND=not detected. n=4 for histological analyses; n=10 
for iron levels; and n=8 for expression analyses. *p<0.05 compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 
compared with the placebo group.  

  

 

Figure 5.2.1 Hepatic iron-overload is associated with hepatosplenomegaly. Illustrative images 
showing increased liver weight in the chronic wildtype murine model (A) with increased liver and spleen 
weights corrected to body weight (B). Illustrative images showing increased liver weight in chronic 
hemojuvelin knockout (HJVKO) murine model (C) with increased liver and spleen weights corrected to 
body weights (D). n=8 per group; *p<0.05 compared with all other groups; compared with the placebo 
group.  

 

 

Iron-induced oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation in the pathogenesis of chronic 

hepatic iron-overload: antioxidant effects of resveratrol. Iron-induced free radicals 

are key mediators of hepatic oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation83, 107, 257. Chronic 
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iron-overload triggered increased oxidative stress in the liver characterized by increased 

dihydroethidium (DHE) fluorescence, 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) and nitrotyrosine 

immunostaining confirming the presence of reactive free radicals (Figure. 5.3A-B). To 

further characterize the presence of oxidative stress in chronic iron-overloaded livers, 

we measured glutathione levels, which is a potent and abundant antioxidant system in 

the liver. Biochemical evaluation of hepatic oxidative stress revealed depletion of 

reduced glutathione (GSH), increased the formation of oxidized glutathione (GSSG) 

and a drastic reduction in the GSH/GSSG ratio, coupled with a marked generation of 

the lipid peroxidation product, malondialdehyde (MDA) (Figure. 5.3C). Chronic 

hepatic iron-overload markedly suppressed the expression of two key anti-oxidant 

genes, catalase and superoxide dismutase 1, which likely further exacerbates hepatic 

oxidative stress (Figure. 5.3D). We investigated the pharmacological effect of 

resveratrol on hepatic oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation under iron-overloaded 

conditions. Resveratrol completely prevented the iron-mediated oxidative stress in iron-

overloaded wildtype and HJVKO murine models demonstrating a potent anti-oxidant 

effect. Dihydroethidium fluorescence, 4-HNE and nitrotyrosine immunostaining clearly 

confirmed a significant reduction of oxidative stress in mice treated with resveratrol 

(Figure. 5.3A-B). Resveratrol increased hepatic antioxidant GSH reserve, reduced the 

extent of lipid peroxidation and normalized the expression of the antioxidant genes, 

catalase and superoxide dismutase 1 (Figure. 5.3C-D). These data clearly demonstrate 

that iron-mediated oxidative stress in the liver is markedly reduced by resveratrol 

therapy based on fluorescence and immunostaining, biochemical and gene expression 

analyses. 
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 Figure 5.3. Iron-induced oxidative stress in chronic hepatic iron-overload is suppressed by 
resveratrol therapy. (A) Pronounced pro-oxidant hepatic phenotype with increased dihydroethidium 
(DHE) staining for superoxide levels (top), 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) immunofluorescence (middle), 
nitrotyrosine (NT) immunofluorescence (bottom) and quantification of oxidative stress (B), with a 
marked suppression of iron-induced oxidative stress by resveratrol therapy. DHE fluorescence and is 
predominantly nuclear while 4-HNE and nitrotyrosine immunofluorescence are more diffuse. (C) 
Hepatic levels of reduced glutathione (GSH), oxidized glutathione (GSSG) and the redox ratio, and the 
hepatic lipid peroxidation product, malondialdehyde (MDA) were altered demonstrating biochemical 
evidence of increased oxidative damage and reduced antioxidant reserve in chronic hepatic iron-
overload, markedly corrected by oral resveratrol therapy. (D) Resveratrol potentiated the upregulation of 
key antioxidant enzymes, catalase (CAT) and superoxide dismutase 1 (SOD1) in chronic hepatic iron-
overloaded livers. A.U.=arbitrary unit; R.U.=relative unit; R.E.=relative expression; n=4 for 
immunofluorescence analysis; n=8 for biochemical and expression analyses. *p<0.05 compared with all 
other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 
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Resveratrol prevents the inflammatory and pro-apoptotic phenotype associated 

with chronic hepatic iron-overload. Chronic hepatic injury can initiate a sequence of 

events resulting in chronic tissue inflammation and increased production of pro-

inflammatory cytokines which further exacerbates liver injury and end-organ 

damage.258, 259 We showed that hepatic iron-overload is associated with increased 

infiltration of neutrophils, macrophages and CD8-positive lymphocytes (Figure. 5.4A) 

and increased expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines, interleukin-6 (IL-6), 

interleukin-1beta (IL-1β) and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) (Figure. 5.4B). 

Increased hepatic inflammation correlated with greater susceptibility to apoptosis 

revealed by increased TUNEL-positive hepatocyte staining in wild-type and HJVKO 

chronic iron-overloaded mice (Figure. 5.4C) coupled with increased cleaved caspase-3 

in chronic iron-overloaded livers (Figure. 5.4D). Resveratrol treatment resulted in a 

marked reduction in hepatic inflammation (Figure, 5.4A-B) and apoptotic cell death 

(Figure. 5.4C-D) in iron-overloaded wildtype and HJVKO mice.  
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Figure 5.4. Iron-induced hepatic inflammation and apoptosis in chronic hepatic iron-overload is 
suppressed by resveratrol. (A) Immunostaining for neutrophil (top), macrophage (middle) and CD-8 
positive lymphocyte (bottom) and quantification of inflammatory cells showing clear evidence of an 
increased inflammation in the liver prevented by resveratrol therapy. (B) Gene expression analysis of 
interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-1beta (IL-1β) and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) showing a 
marked upregulation of pro-inflammatory genes in iron-overloaded livers which were prevented by 
resveratrol. (C) TUNEL staining and quantification in the livers of chronically iron-overloaded wildtype 
and hemojuvelin knockout (HJVKO) mice with quantification of hepatic apoptotic nuclei showing that 
resveratrol suppressed an iron-overload mediated increase in apoptosis in the liver. (D) Western blot 
analysis of cleaved/total caspase-3 confirmed a pro-apoptotic state in the chronic iron-overloaded liver 
which was rescued by resveratrol therapy. R.E.=relative expression; R.R.=relative ratio; ND=not 
detected; n=4 for histological analyses; n=8 for expression analysis; n=6 for Western blot. *p<0.05 
compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the placebo group. 
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Therapeutic effects of resveratrol are maintained in advanced hepatic iron-

overload. Iron-overload is a chronic disease and, therefore, we aged HJVKO mice to 

one year of age while being fed an iron-enriched diet in order to examine progressive 

and cumulative hepatic iron-overload injury. Assessment of oxidative stress using DHE 

fluorescent and 4-HNE immunostaining showed markedly increased levels of reactive 

free radicals in the advanced hepatic iron-overload livers (Figure. 5.5A) coupled with 

increased oxidized glutathione (GSSG), decreased reduced glutathione (GSH) and 

redox ratio along with increased generation of MDA (Figure. 5.5B). Interestingly, the 

histopathological assessment showed that iron-overloaded one-year old HJVKO mice 

exhibited increased hepatic fibrosis (Figure. 5.5C and Figure. 5.5E), in association 

with marked hepatocyte vacuolation and hepatic steatosis (Figure. 5.5D and  Figure. 

5.6A) which was not present in chronic iron-overloaded livers ( Figure. 5.6B-C). 

Biochemical assessment of triglyceride levels confirmed a marked tissue accumulation 

of triglycerides in the liver (Figure. 5.5D) in the absence of a diabetic state but in 

association with chronic inflammation (Figure. 5.7). Resveratrol dietary intervention 

started at 9 months of age completely rescued the advanced iron-overloaded liver 

disease in association with normalization of the various histological and biochemical 

alterations proving that its therapeutic effects are persistent in advanced iron-overload 

(Figure. 5A-D).  
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Figure 5.5. Resveratrol therapy prevents iron-induced oxidative stress, fibrosis and steatosis at an 
advanced stage of hepatic iron-overload in aged hemojuvelin knockout mice. (A) Iron-overload in 
aged hemojuvelin knockout (HJVKO) mice display a pronounced hepatic oxidative stress phenotype 
with increased dihydroethidium (DHE) staining for superoxide levels (A) and 4-hydroxynonenal (4-

E 
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HNE) immunofluorescence. (B) The biochemical assessment showed increased oxidized glutathione 
(GSSG), decreased levels of reduced glutathione (GSH) and the redox ratio, coupled with the increased 
generation of the lipid peroxidation product, malondialdehyde (MDA). Resveratrol therapy restored a 
normal redox state in the advanced iron-overloaded liver tissue (A-B). (C) Liver picrosirius red (PSR) 
histopathological staining showing increased hepatic fibrosis markedly suppressed by resveratrol therapy. 
(D) Oil-O-Red (ORO) staining and biochemical assessment of hepatic triglycerides levels.(E) Masson's 
Trichrome staining showing the presence of hepatosteatosis and lipid accumulation in advanced iron-
overload in HJVKO mice which was completely prevented by resveratrol therapy. ND=not detected; 
R.F.=relative fraction; A.U.=arbitrary unit. n=4 for histology analysis; n=8 for the biochemical analyses. 
*p<0.05 compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the placebo group.  

 

 

Figure 5.6. Hemotoxylin and eosin histopathological staining showing increased hepatic fibrosis and 
hepatocyte vacuolation in advanced iron-overloaded hemojuvelin knockout(HJVKO) livers markedly 
suppressed by resveratrol therapy (A).The absence of hepatosteatosis based on oil red O (ORO) staining 
(B) and morphometric quantification(C) in chronically iron-overloaded wildtype and HJVKO murine 
models. Positive control fatty livers were obtained from wild-type mice fed a 45% high-fat diet (HFD) 
for 6 months.     
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Figure 5.7. Oral glucose tolerance testing (1.5g/kg) showing normal fasting blood glucose levels with an 
equivalent response to glucose challenge in advanced iron-overloaded HJVKO mice (A). Hepatic 
inflammation in advanced iron-overloaded HJVKO livers characterized by the presence of increased 
inflammatory cells, neutrophils and macrophages (shown by white arrows), was markedly suppressed by 
resveratrol dietary (B)   
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5.5 Discussion 

              Advanced and chronic iron-induced oxidative stress is a major contributor to 

the progression of chronic liver diseases. Liver disease leading to end-stage cirrhosis 

and/or hepatocellular carcinoma due to iron-overload contributes to the morbidity and 

death in patients with iron-overload conditions.45, 106, 146, 147, 260 Altered iron metabolism, 

iron-induced oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation have emerged as a unique and 

important mechanism by which iron can produce toxic effects resulting in hepatic 

dysfunction.83, 107, 257 In vivo models of hepatic siderosis have provided a biochemical 

and histopathological basis for liver disease and represent a useful preclinical tool to 

examine novel therapies in iron-overload.108, 257, 261, 262  We used both an acquired and 

genetic model of iron-overload including an advanced model of iron-overload to 

examine the therapeutic effects of resveratrol. The model of chronic iron-overload in 

wildtype mice has previously been validated to simulate acquired iron-overload.77, 83 

Our HJVKO mice were used to simulate both chronic and advanced iron-overload in a 

genetic hemochromatosis model,51, 263 whereby the lack of the functional hemojuvelin 

protein downregulates hepcidin expression leading to abnormal iron homeostasis, 

uncontrolled gut absorption of iron, and iron-overload13, 254 Importantly, the hepatic 

iron levels observed in our murine models is comparable to that observed in patients 

suffering from hemochromatosis and secondary iron-overload.53, 264, 265  

               We defined a pivotal therapeutic role of resveratrol on iron-mediated hepatic 

injury and liver disease. Histological, biochemical and molecular characterization 

demonstrated that our murine models mimicked many of the clinical features of iron-
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overload. Chronic iron-overload in the liver resulted in increased acetylated FOXO1 

nuclear levels which correlated with reduced SIRT1 levels and activity. The ability of 

resveratrol to modulate the SIRT1/FOXO1 axis is likely to play a major role in its 

therapeutic effects since classic anti-oxidant therapy using vitamin E in models of 

hepatic iron-overload has produced mixed results257, 262 The liver, in particular, has a 

high burden of oxidative stress and iron-induced oxidative stress further exacerbates the 

intrinsic antioxidant capacity and leads to formation of aggressive free radicals which 

impair normal cellular function leading to end-stage cirrhosis and liver disease.266 

Importantly, resveratrol supplementation did not affect the degree of iron-overload in 

the liver but rather provides protection from iron-mediated tissue injury. While 

resveratrol is a pleiotropic natural polyphenol with antioxidant capacity, reduced 

acetylation of FOXO1 leading to the increased expression of anti-oxidant genes has 

likely contributed to its therapeutic action in iron-loaded livers. The nuclear localization 

of FOXO1 transcription factor regulates metabolic and antioxidant gene expression 

while increased acetylated nuclear FOXO1 reduces the expression of key antioxidant 

enzymes and proteins230, 267 Given the detrimental effects of iron-overload on 

mitochondrial function94, 257, the therapeutic effects of resveratrol on mitochondria may 

also contribute to its beneficial effects in iron-overloaded liver disease. 

    Chronic hepatic iron-overload exacerbates hepatic fibrosis and iron induced hepatic 

remodeling, that leads to advanced liver disease and cirrhosis258, 266, 268, 269  Hepatocyte 

cell death and inflammation is the ultimate driver of liver disease progression and the 

development of advanced liver disease and has been linked to increased oxidative 

stress270, 271. Indeed, iron-induced oxidative stress and depletion of GSH can sensitize 
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hepatocytes to TNF-α induced apoptosis270  Iron-mediated hepatocyte injury leads to 

permanent loss of hepatic parenchyma, associate with collagen deposition as a process 

of wound healing and overproduction and accumulation of different components of the 

extracellular matrix. Hepatic fibrosis is a major pathological feature of the chronic liver 

disease and new strategies are needed to target this key pathophysiological process in 

liver disease.258, 272, 273 Our results are consistent with the beneficial effects of 

resveratrol on cultured rat hepatic stellate cells and Kupffer cells.274 In addition, anti-

oxidant treatment during experimental hepatic fibrosis arrests fibrogenesis mainly 

through inhibition of nonparenchymal cell proliferation induced by iron.262 

         We also used an advanced a pre-clinical genetic hemochromatosis in which these 

mice were subjected to iron-overload over a one-year period. Resveratrol rescued the 

liver disease in these experimental animals providing pivotal evidence that its 

therapeutic action is not curtailed in the setting of advanced liver disease.   

5.6 Conclusions: In summary, our study provides the evidence that in murine models 

of chronic and advanced hepatic iron-overload, resveratrol therapy mediates salutary 

therapeutic effects and represents a potential therapy for liver disease in patients with 

iron-overload.    
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6.1Abstract  

     Gender-based differences in cardiac function and iron metabolism exist in humans 

and experimental animals. Males are more susceptible to cardiomyopathies and heart 

failure in pre-clinical models and patients. However, whether similar differences are 

seen in iron-overload cardiomyopathy is poorly understood. Male and female wild-type 

and hemojuvelin-null (HJVKO) mice were injected and fed with high iron diet, 

respectively, to develop secondary iron-overload and genetic hemochromatosis. Female 

mice were completely protected from iron-overload cardiomyopathy while iron-

overload resulted in marked diastolic dysfunction in male iron-overloaded mice based 

on echocardiographic and invasive pressure-volume analyses. Female mice 

demonstrated a marked suppression of iron-mediated oxidative stress and a lack of 

myocardial fibrosis despite the equivalent degree of myocardial iron deposition. 

Ovariectomized female mice with iron-overload exhibited essential pathophysiological 

features of iron-overload cardiomyopathy showing distinct diastolic and systolic 

dysfunction, severe myocardial fibrosis, increased myocardial oxidative stress and 

increased expression of cardiac disease markers. Ovariectomy prevented iron-induced 

upregulation of ferritin and decreased myocardial SERCA2a levels and increased 

NCX1 levels. The responses in wildtype and HJVKO female mice were remarkably 

similar highlighting a conserved mechanism of gender-dependent protection from iron-

overload mediated cardiac injury. We conclude that male and female mice respond 

differently to iron-overload mediated effects on heart structure and function, and female 

gender is markedly protected from iron-overload cardiomyopathy. Ovariectomy in 
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female mice exacerbated iron-induced myocardial injury and precipitated severe 

cardiac dysfunction during iron-overload conditions.  

 
Keywords: Iron-overload, oxidative stress, myocardial fibrosis, gender, heart failure, 
hemojuvelin and ovariectomy.  

 

6.2 Introduction  

              Iron is an essential element in biological systems because of its ability to 

shuttle between two oxidative states, and plays a key role in cell metabolism and 

homeostasis. Excess iron (iron-overload) or lack of iron (iron-deficiency) are the two 

major pathophysiological states of abnormal iron metabolism.7, 13 Under physiological 

conditions, iron transport is highly conserved and controlled by iron transporters 

including transferrin and its receptors via negative feedback regulatory mechanisms.1, 3 

However, in primary hemochromatosis and secondary iron-overload, iron metabolism 

is perturbed, which leads to chronic iron-overload and its associated morbidity and 

mortality.13, 152 Iron-overload cardiomyopathy is the most common cause of mortality in 

patients with secondary iron-overload and is a major co-morbidity in patients with 

primary hemochromatosis.45, 54, 60, 74 Uncontrolled iron absorption causes transferrin 

saturation and increased levels of non-transferrin bound iron, which is highly reactive, 

toxic and triggers oxidative stress.54 Iron-induced oxidative stress is a key driver in the 

pathogenesis of myocardial tissue injury and progressive development of iron-overload 

cardiomyopathy.60, 77, 83 Excess iron promotes oxidative stress via the Fenton reaction 

which plays a key pathogenic role in heart failure. 83, 275 
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    Gender-related difference does exist in the pathophysiology of cardiac diseases and 

sex-specific pathways play a key role in the cardioprotection observed in 

cardiomyopathies and heart failure in pre-clinical models and patients.276-279 Estrogen 

has several beneficial pleiotropic effects on the cardiovascular system.280, 281Functional 

estrogen receptors are expressed in cardiomyocytes and cardiac fibroblasts101 and via 

the activation of these receptors, beta-estradiol, attenuates cardiac hypertrophy, 

metabolic dysregulation and cardiac apoptosis.226, 282, 283 In addition, lack of estrogen 

leads to adverse pathophysiological cardiac remodeling and precipitates heart 

failure.284, 285 Gender-related disparities in the regulation of iron metabolism may 

contribute to the differences in progression of iron-overload heart disease.286, 287 

Moreover, women have lower iron stores which have been argued to confer protection 

in an iron-overloaded state.288, 289 In this study, we investigated the gender-specific 

differences and mechanisms of iron-overload cardiomyopathy.  

 
6.3 Materials and Methods  

Experimental animal protocols. Wildtype (WT; C57BL6/J) male and female mice 

(from Jackson Laboratory, Bar ME) and hemojuvelin null (HJV-/-; HJVKO) male and 

female mice kindly provided by Dr. Nancy C. Andrews, Duke University, were bred in-

house at the University of Alberta Health Sciences Laboratory Animal Services housing 

facility. All experiments were performed in accordance with University of Alberta 

institutional guidelines which conformed to guidelines published by the Canadian 

Council on Animal Care and the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals 

published by the US National Institutes of Health (revised 2011). Intraperitoneal iron 
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injections of 5 mg of iron dextran per 25 g body weight injected i.p. on a 5 day/week 

schedule for the total duration of 4 wk followed by 1.25 mg/25 g body weight for 8 

more wk in WT C57BL6 mice generated the secondary iron-overload model.7, 74, 173, 275 

Treatment with high iron diet (Prolab®RHM 3000 with iron 380 ppm) to HJVKO mice 

for 6 months generated the murine model of genetic hemochromatosis.275, 281 

Ovariectomy surgery protocol. Ten weeks old WT and HJVKO female mice are 

subjected to bilateral ovariectomy as described previously.283, 290-292 Briefly, mice were 

anesthetized by using isoflurane (1-1.5%) and maintained at 370C on a heating pad. A 

midline abdominal incision was made in the skin and muscle layer and the ovaries were 

identified and excised after ligation. Animals were carefully inspected after surgery. 

The removed ovaries were fixed in 10% buffered formalin and characterized by H&E 

staining to confirm complete removal of ovaries. Mice were used for experimental use 

starting at 2 weeks following recovery. 

Echocardiography. Non-invasive transthoracic echocardiography was performed on 

anesthetized mice by using isoflurane (1-1.5%) as described previously.77, 225, 226, 250 A 

Vevo 770 high-resolution imaging system equipped with a 30-MHz transducer (RMV-

707B; VisualSonics, Toronto, Canada) was used and systolic and diastolic cardiac 

functions were analyzed. Systolic function was assessed using B-mode and M-mode 

images of Echocardiography. (Motion mode) M-mode images were obtained for 

measurements of left ventricular (LV) wall thickness, LV end-diastolic diameter 

(LVEDD), and LV end-systolic diameter (LVESD) (measures of LV dilation). LV 

fractional shortening (FS) and LV ejection fraction (EF) were calculated using the 

following equations: FS (%) = (LVEDD-LVESD/LVEDD) ×100 and EF (%) = 
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(LVEDV-LVESV/LVEDV) ×100. Diastolic function was assessed using pulsed-wave 

Doppler imaging of the trans-mitral filling pattern with the early trans-mitral filling 

wave (E-wave) followed by the late filling wave due to atrial contraction (A-wave). 

Isovolumetric relaxation time (IVRT) was calculated as the time from the closure of the 

aortic valve to initiation of the E-wave. The deceleration time of the E-wave (DT) was 

determined by measuring the time needed for the down-slope of the peak of the E-wave 

to reach the baseline while the rate of E-wave deceleration rate (EWDR) was calculated 

as the E-wave divided by the DT. Tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) represents a novel and 

validated technique to assess systolic and diastolic function, with a reduction in E’ and 

an elevation in E/E’ being considered as valid markers of elevated LV filling pressure 

and diastolic dysfunction. TDI was carried out at the inferolateral region in the radial 

short axis at the base of the LV with the assessment of peak annular systolic (S’), early 

diastolic (E’), and late diastolic (A’) myocardial velocities as described previously.77, 225, 

250 

Invasive hemodynamic analysis. We performed invasive pressure-volume (PV) loop 

analysis by using 1.2F Scisense catheter connected to an amplifier (TCP-500 Scisense 

Inc.) Mice were anesthetized by using isoflurane (1-1.5%) and are maintained at 370C 

by using a heating pad. An incision was made in the right common carotid artery and 

the catheter was carefully inserted into the incision and the catheter was advanced 

through the aortic valve and placed into the LV chamber. The position of the catheter 

was monitored by pressure along with the magnitude and phase using ADvantage 

pressure volume system (Scisense Inc., London, Canada) and iworx (iWorx Systems 

Inc., Dover, USA) data acquisition system connected to the catheter. Initially, the 
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catheter position was set in the LV to obtain the magnitude difference of more than 

200μS along with a physiological pressure-volume loop shape. After the magnitude 

was accomplished in the desired range, the phase was adjusted to 4-8 with slightly 

adjusting the position of the catheter in the LV where phase represents the conductivity 

imparted by the LV tissue. Once, the desired range for magnitude and phase was 

achieved, baseline scan was performed to derive volume using Baan’s equation and 

pressure-volume loop was obtained using the LabScribe2 software (version 2.347000). 

Following baseline PV measurements, transient inferior vena cava occlusion was 

performed through the diaphragm to obtain the alteration in venous return to derive 

end-diastolic pressure volume relationships; transient infra-renal aorta occlusion was 

used to derive the end-systolic pressure volume relationship. Load-dependent and load-

independent indices of LV functions were derived. By making and plotting the 

instantaneous values of pressure and volume at different time points, we determined the 

ESP, EDP, ESV and EDV in mmHg and µL respectively. Heart rate was estimated 

beat-to-beat cycle length. The SV= EDV-ESV, CO=SVxHR, EF%=SV/EDV, the SW is 

the area under a PV-Loop and was normalized by dividing with EDV to obtain preload 

recruitable stroke work (PRSW) which is also a load independent parameter. +dP/dt 

(max), and -dP/dt(min) are the first derivative of pressure with respective  to time and we 

also took their ratio (-dP/dt(min) /+dP/dt (max) ) to show a better index of relaxation phase, 

tau(τ)-the time constant of monoexponential pressure decay during isovolumic 

relaxation, the preload-independent +dP/dt (max), also called the starlings contractile 

index (SCI) was calculated by dividing +dP/dt (max)/EDV, which is a better index of 

myocardial contractility. Systolic and diastolic cardiac performances were also assessed 
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by the end-systolic pressure volume relationship (ESPVR) and end-diastolic pressure 

volume relationship (EDPVR), respectively as described previously.91, 225, 226, 293 

Histology and Fluorescence Staining. Mice hearts were removed and arrested in 

diastole by using 1M KCl, fixed in 10% buffered formalin, and embedded in paraffin. 

Five µm thin sections were used for Prussian blue, picro-sirius red (PSR) and Masson 

trichrome staining as described previously.91, 224, 226 Briefly, tissue sections were 

deparaffinized in xylene and alcohol grades, then rehydrated in water and subjected to 

respective staining protocol as described previously.91 The deposition of iron was 

visualized as blue depositions using bright field microscope. Myocardial collagen 

content was evaluated by using PSR staining followed by visualization under Olympus 

IX81 microscope and image analysis using MetaMorph software as described 

previously.223, 226, 294 4-Hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) immunofluorescence detected an 

important marker of iron induced lipid peroxidation as previously described.91 We also 

performed dihydroethidium fluorescence staining on 15μm thick myocardial frozen 

sections as described previously.224, 284 which were visualized using an Olympus IX81 

fluorescent microscope and quantified using the MetaMorph software. 

Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase–mediated dUTP nick-end labeling 

(TUNEL) assay. Five µm thick LV heart sections were subjected to TUNEL staining 

and visualized using an Olympus IX81 fluorescent microscope as described 

previously.91, 226 Briefly OCT sections were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and then 

hydrated with 1XPBS at room temperature. Permeabilization followed by blocking with 

1% BSA for 30 min and immediately incubated with DNA labeling solution for 1hours 

at 370C. After this rinsed with rinse buffer 2 times 5min each followed by anti-BrdU 
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incubation at 370C for 1hour, and counter stained with propidium iodide for 30 min at 

370C then by rinsed 3 times properly and mounted with antifade and coverslip and 

visualized using an Olympus IX81 fluorescent microscope. 

Tissue iron levels. 20 mg of frozen LV tissues were subjected to inductively coupled 

plasma resonance mass spectrometry to quantify tissue iron level in the Trace Metals 

Laboratory, London, Western Ontario as described previously.77, 83, 91. 

Measurement of lipid peroxidation and glutathione. Malondialdehyde (MDA), an 

indicator of lipid peroxidation, was measured in myocardial tissues (100-150mg) by 

using a commercially available kit (Bioxytech@ MDA-586TM, OxiResearch, Percipio 

Biosciences Inc., Los Angeles, CA) as described previously.91 Briefly, tissue samples 

were homogenized in potassium phosphate extraction (KPE) buffer pH 7.5 (0.1M 

potassium phosphate, 5mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100 and 0.6% sulfosalicylic acids) 

containing 5mM BHT. The samples were allowed to react with N-methyl-2-

phenylindole (NMPI) in the acidic pH at 45°C for 1 hour. The clear supernatants were 

then collected and read in at 586 nm using a plate reader (Spectramax M5, Molecular 

Devices, and Sunnyvale, CA). MDA levels were estimated using a standard curve 

derived using 0.5 to 4.0 µM of standard MDA. Myocardial reduced glutathione (GSH) 

as well as oxidized glutathione (GSSG) levels was measured by using a plate reader 

(Spectramax M5, Molecular Devices, and Sunnyvale, CA) as described previously.91, 

128  

Taqman real-time PCR. Taqman real-time PCR for mRNA expression analysis was 

performed as previously described using the Taqman primers and probes as 

previously.91, 250 Briefly, 5µl of suitable cDNA dilutions from unknown and standard 
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(brain cDNA) samples, 8µl Taqman master-mix (includes-primers + Probes) were 

loaded on white 384 Light cyclers®480 multi-well plates (Roche) with 18S rRNA as 

the internal control. Samples were loaded in triplicate and the data was analyzed using 

the Light cycler® 480 systems (Roche) as described previously.91, 250 

Western blot. We homogenized flash frozen LV tissue by using Tissue Lyser II 

(Qiagen) with special lysis buffer (CelLyticTM M) from sigma supplemented with 

Protease/Phosphatase inhibitor cocktail from Roche as described previously.91, 226. 

Tissue lysates from was processed and resolved on 8%,  sodium dodecyl sulphate-poly 

acrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and transferred to PVDF membranes 

using a Trans-blot cell (Bio-Rad laboratories, Hercules CA USA) as previously 

described.91, 226, 250 Membranes were immunoblotted using primary antibodies against 

phospho-Akt and total-Akt (Cell signaling), SERCA2a and NCX1 (Thermo Scientific), 

and ferritin (Abcam) followed by blotting with their HRP-conjugated secondary 

antibodies. Blots were scanned and quantified by using ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE 

Health care, Biosciences). 

Statistical Analysis. Three or more groups with a single variable were compared using 

a one-way ANOVA with Neuman-Keuls post-hoc test. Two-way ANOVA was used for 

two groups with two subgroups. The analysis was performed using SPSS 19 software. 

Values are shown as mean±SEM, with significance indicated by *p<0.05.  

6.4 Results 
 
Gender difference in iron-overload induced heart disease. Chronic iron injections in 

WT and high-iron diet in HJVKO murine models are well-established models of iron-

overload recapitulating secondary iron-overload and genetic hemochromatosis, 
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respectively.51, 77, 83, 173 Effects of iron-overload on cardiac function were assessed non-

invasively by transthoracic echocardiography and invasively by pressure-volume loop 

analysis. Iron-overloaded male WT and HJVKO mice resulted in diastolic dysfunction 

with preserved ejection fraction characterized by decreased E’/A’ ratio, prolonged 

isovolumic relaxation time (IVRT) and deceleration time (DT) (Figure 6.1A-B; Tables 

6.1 and 6.2), increased exponential time constant of the decay in LV pressure during 

isovolumic relaxation (Tau) and decreased dP/dtmax/dP/dtmin ratio with no change in 

ejection fraction (Figure 6.1C-D; Tables 6.1 and 6.2). In contrast, female WT, as well 

as HJVKO mice, were protected against iron-overload induced diastolic dysfunction 

(Figure 6.1A-D; Tables 6.1 and 6.2). We next investigated the mechanism for the 

gender differences in iron-overload cardiomyopathy. Estrogen can modulate iron 

homeostasis by regulating hepcidin and ferroportin expression via an estrogen response 

element. Therefore, we assessed iron deposition in the heart and liver. Iron-overload 

resulted in an equivalent increase in a cardiac iron deposition as assessed by Prussian 

blue staining (Figure 6.1E-F) and quantified myocardial iron levels using inductively 

coupled plasma-resonance mass spectrometry (Figure 6.1G-H) in male and female 

hearts. Taqman real-time PCR analysis for ferritin, a ubiquitous intracellular iron 

storage protein, showed that ferritin light chain and heavy chain mRNA were higher in 

female WT and HJVKO hearts compared with male WT and HJVKO hearts in response 

to iron-overload (Figure 6.1 I-J) which was also seen at the protein level (Figure 

6.1K). However, there was an equivalent increase in ferritin protein expression in iron-

overloaded female and male HJVKO hearts (Figure 6.1L). These results clearly 

document a marked gender dichotomy in response to iron-overload whereby female 
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mice are clearly protected against iron-overload cardiomyopathy despite an equivalent 

degree of myocardial iron-deposition. 

 

Figure 6.1. Marked gender differences in iron-overload cardiomyopathy. Non-invasive 
Echocardiographic assessment of heart function by tissue Doppler imaging and transmitral filling pattern 
and invasive hemodynamic assessment by PV loops in WT (A-B) and HJVKO mice (C-D) showing 
preserved cardiac function in  female mice and heart failure with preserved ejection fraction in male mice 
in response to iron-overload. Representative Prussian blue staining images (E-F) and quantification of 
myocardial tissue iron levels (G-H) in WT and HJVKO mice showing equivalent cardiac iron 
depositions in male and female mice in response to iron-overload. Taqman real-time PCR analysis for 
Ferritin (L+H) mRNA expression and ferritin Western blot analysis in WT (I-J) and HJVKO mice (K-J) 
showing a lesser increase in ferritin expressions in male mice in response to iron-overload. R.R.=relative 
ratio; E’=early tissue Doppler velocity; A’=tissue Doppler due to atrial contraction; IVRT=isovolumetric 
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relaxation time; DT=Declaration time; EF=ejection fraction; ND=not detected. n=8-12 for functional 
studies; n=8 for gene expression analysis; n=4 for Western blot analysis. *p<0.05 compared with the 
corresponding placebo group; #p<0.05 compared with the female iron-overload group. 
Table 6.1. Invasive Pressure-Volume (PV) loop assessment of cardiac function in 
iron-overloaded WT male and female mice. 

 

 WT-Male 
Placebo 

WT-Male 
Iron 

WT-
Female 
Placebo 

WT-
Female 

Iron 

WT-Female 
OVX-

Placebo 

WT-Female 
OVX-Iron 

n 8 12 12 12 8 10 

HR (bpm) 512±18 390±24* 508±22 503±24 469±27 407±30 

LVEDP (mmHg) 2.9±0.4 12.9±0.9* 3.1±0.4 5.3±0.9 4.5±0.9 12.7±1.3# 

LVESP (mmHg) 94±6.2 97±2.1 96±2.6 98±1.9 94±4.5 84±3.1 

LVEDV(µl) 24.8±1.1 26.0±3.0 26.3±0.9 26.8±4.1 27.5±2.0 34.6±4.5 

LVESV (µl) 6.8±0.9 7.1±0.9 6.9±0.9 6.8±0.7 4.8±1.3 15.2±0.9 

SV(µl) 19.9±1.7 20.8±0.7 20.3±1.5 19.2±2.5 22.7±2.7 19.3±1.8# 

EF (%) 80.2±3.6 80±3.1 77.2±3.9 71.7±4.9 84.8±3.2 55.7±5.1# 

dP/dtmax (mmHg/s) 8781±86 8538±232 8612±279 8612±279 8764±187 7923±322 

SW (mJoules) 0.29±0.038 0.28±0.024 0.31±0.021 0.29±0.059 0.25±0.02 0.24±0.025 

PRSW 
(mJoules/µl) 

0.012±0.35 0.011±0.008 0.012±0.023 0.011±0.006 0.009±0.005 0.006±0.005 

dP/dtmax/EDV 
(mmHg/s/µl) 

358±17 351 ±12 349±24 353±26 328±15 253±29# 

ESPVR (mmHg/µl) 3.3±0.6 3.6±0.5 3.4±0.25 3.5±0.4 3.7±0.3 2.4±0.6# 

τ  (Glantz) (ms) 8.3±0.4 12.0±0.4* 7.1±1.2 8.8±0.5 9.8±0.9 12.2±0.7 

EDPVR 
(mmHg/µl) 

0.101±0.038 0.131±0.090* 0.105±0.016 0.109±0.012 0.118±0.01 0.141±0.023# 

HR=heart rate; LVEDP=end diastolic pressure; LVESP=end systolic pressure; LVEDV=end diastolic 
volume; LVESV=end systolic volume; SV=stroke volume; EF=ejection fraction; dP/dt=rate of change in 
LV pressure; SW=stroke work; PRSW=pre-load recruitable stroke work; dP/dtmax/EDV=Starling’s 
contractile index; ESPVR=end-systolic pressure-volume relationship; Tau (τ)= LV relaxation time constant; 
EDPVR=end-diastolic pressure-volume relationship; *p<0.05 compared with all other groups; #p<0.05 
compared with the WT-female OVX placebo group.  
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Table 6.2. Invasive Pressure-Volume (PV) loop assessment of cardiac function in iron-
overloaded HJV knockout male and female mice. 

 HJVKO 
Male-P 

HJVKO 
Male-Fe 

HJVKO 
Female-P 

HJVKO      
Female-Fe 

HJVKO    
Female- 
OVX-P 

HJVKO     
Female-
OVX-Fe 

n     8 12 12 8 8 12 

HR (bpm) 431±8 426±9* 471±18 467±32# 409±25 372±12 

LVEDP 
(mmHg) 

9.9±1.5 17.±2.0* 8.9±0.8 10.1±1.1 6.3±0.8 10.5±1.8# 

LVESP 
(mmHg) 

103±6.1 107.±7.4  93±2.5 91±3.4 96±4.3 98±4.3 

LVEDV(µl) 22.5±2.8 24.7±2.6 26.7±4.4 28.6±3.8 44.7±7.0 65.5±7.3 

LVESV (µl) 4.36±1.72 4.7±1.38 6.1±1.1 5.8±0.9 12.2±3.2 34.1±1.5 

SV(µl) 18.2±1.7 20±1.9 21±3.7 20±2.5 32.5±4.4 31.4±3.9 

EF (%) 80.8±2.9 80.9±3.4 78.7±3.1 70±2.8 72.7±4.2 51.9±4.3# 

dP/dtmax 
(mmHg/s) 

9637±135 9201±149 8447±145 8367±128 9263±776 7089±477 

SW (m Joules) 0.341±0.062 0.382±0.049 0.291±0.009 0.303±0.008 0.558±0.07 0.440±0.016 

dP/dtmax/EDV 
(mmHg/s/µl) 

428±31      372±45      317±33 290±34 207±21 123±23 

ESPVR 
(mmHg/µl) 

3.14±0.35 3.08±0.29 3.53±0.39 3.55±0.36 3.48±1.1 2.01±0.34 

τ  (Glantz) 
(ms) 

9.23±0.41 13.7±0.32* 9.29±1.1 9.87±0.66 10.7±0.72 12.73±1.3# 

EDPVR 
(mmHg/µl) 

0.103±0.093 0.127±0.011* 0.095±0.009 0.091±0.014 0.110±0.04 0.147±0.004# 

HR=heart rate; LVEDP=LV end diastolic pressure; LVESP=LV end systolic pressure; LVEDV=LV end 
diastolic volume; LVESV=LV end systolic volume; SV=stroke volume; EF=ejection fraction; dP/dt=rate of 
change in LV pressure; SW=stroke work; PRSW=pre-load recruitable stroke work; 
dP/dtmax/EDV=Starling’s contractile index; ESPVR=end-systolic pressure-volume relationship; Tau (τ)=LV 
relaxation time constant; EDPVR= end-diastolic pressure-volume relationship; *p<0.05 compared with all 
other groups; #p<0.05 compared with the HJVKO-female OVX placebo group.  
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Female mice are protected against iron-overload mediated myocardial oxidative 

stress and myocardial fibrosis. Iron-induced myocardial oxidative stress and lipid 

peroxidation coupled with reduced myocardial antioxidant reserves are major 

pathogenic processes in iron-overload cardiomyopathy.77, 83, 295, 296 While male iron-

overloaded hearts demonstrated a marked increase in oxidative stress, iron-overloaded 

female WT, and HJVKO hearts did not show increased oxidative stress (Figure 6.2A-

F). Male WT and HJVKO iron-overloaded hearts displayed increased dihydroethidium 

(DHE) fluorescence and 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) levels which were markedly 

suppressed in females (Figure 6.2A-B). The increased oxidative stress in male iron-

overloaded hearts showed severely decreased reduced glutathione (GSH) levels, a key 

antioxidant reserve (Figure 6.2C-D), and increased malondialdehyde (MDA) levels, a 

marker of lipid peroxidation (Figure 6.2E-F). In contrast, female iron-overloaded 

hearts demonstrated a marked resistance to oxidative damage reflected in reduced 

glutathione (Figure 6.2C-D) and unchanged MDA (Figure 6.2E-F) levels. The 

expression of 2 key antioxidant enzymes, catalase and heme oxygenase-1 (HMOX1), 

and anti-oxidants, thioredoxin1 (TRX1) and metallothionein-1 (MT1), was evaluated. 

Baseline catalase expression was greater in female hearts but increased in male hearts 

(Figure 6.2E-F) while HMOX1 levels increased to a greater extent in female WT iron-

overloaded hearts (Figure 6.2G-H). Expression of TRX1 and MT1 was greater in 

female compared to male hearts but while TRX1 expression did not change in response 

to iron-overload, MT1 expression increased equivalently (Figure 6.2I-L). 
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Figure 6.2. Female mice are protected against iron-overload induced oxidative stress. 
Representative dihydroethidium (DHE) fluorescence (red) and 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) 
immunofluorescence (green) and quantification showing a relative lack of iron-induced myocardial 
oxidative stress in female WT (A) and HJVKO (B) mice, whereas iron-overload resulted in increased 
oxidative stress in male mice. Biochemical analysis of myocardial reduced glutathione (GSH) (C-D) and 
lipid peroxidation product, malondialdehyde (MDA) (E-F) levels in WT (C, E) and HJVKO hearts (D, 
F) showing increased oxidative stress in male mice in contrast to unchanged oxidative stress in female 
mice in response to iron-overload. Myocardial gene expression analysis using TaqMan real-time PCR 
showing gender-specific and iron-overloaded related alteration in the mRNA expression of catalase (E-
F), heme oxygenase 1 (HMOX1) (G-H), thioredoxin 1 (TRX1) (I-J), and metallothionein 1 (MT1) (K-
L) in WT and HJVKO mice, respectively. n=4 for histology; n=8 for gene expression and biochemical 
analyses. *p<0.05 compared with the corresponding placebo group; #p<0.05 compared with the female 
iron-overload group; $p<0.05 compared with the corresponding female placebo group. 
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    We next assessed the extent of myocardial hypertrophy, fibrosis, and apoptosis, key 

pathological events in heart disease. Increased interstitial fibrosis is a characteristic 

feature of diastolic dysfunction. Iron-overload in male WT and HJVKO mice resulted 

in increased myocardial interstitial fibrosis as seen in the PSR staining and 

quantification of collagen content (Figure 6.3A-B). Myocardial fibrosis in male iron-

overloaded mice was associated with increased mRNA expression of pro-collagen I and 

III (Figure 6.3C-D) and myocardial disease markers, ANF, BNP, β-MHC and α-SkA 

(Figure 6.3E-F). Interestingly, female WT and HJVKO mice were protected against 

iron-overload mediated increase in myocardial fibrosis and the increased expression of 

collagen genes and disease markers (Figure 6.3A-F).Abnormalities in myocardial Ca2+ 

handling proteins has been linked to diastolic dysfunction.221, 225, 243 However, we found 

no alteration in myocardial SERCA2a and NCX1 protein levels in male and female 

mice in response to iron-overload (Figure 6.3G-H). Both female and male mice did not 

show increased myocardial apoptotic cell death in response to iron-overload as shown 

by TUNEL staining (Figure 6.4). Our results collectively demonstrate that while male 

mice showed severe myocardial oxidative stress and fibrosis, female mice were 

markedly resistant to iron-overload mediated myocardial oxidative damage and 

fibrosis. 
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Figure 6.3. Female mice are protected against iron-overload induced myocardial fibrosis and heart 
disease. Representative picrosirius red (PSR) staining and quantification of myocardial fibrosis (A-B), 
and TaqMan real-time PCR expression analysis of procollagen type Iα1 and procollagen type IIIα1 
mRNA (C-D) in male and female WT and HJVKO mice showing a clear protection against iron-overload 
induced myocardial fibrosis in female mice. Expression analysis of cardiac disease markers, ANF, BNP 
and β-MHC and α-SkA in WT (E) and HJVKO mice (F), showing a potential intrinsic cardioprotective 
effect against iron-overload cardiomyopathy in female mice. Western blot analyses in male and female 
WT and HJVKO mice showing no change in myocardial SERCA2a and NCX-1 levels in WT (G) and 
HJVKO (H) mice in response to iron-overload. R.F.=relative fraction; R.E.=relative expression; 
R.R.=relative ratio; ANF=atrial natriuretic factor; BNP=brain natriuretic peptide; β-MHC=beta-myosin 
heavy chain; α-SkA=Alpha skeletal actin; SERCA2a=sarcoendoplasmic reticulum Ca2+ ATPase; NCX-
1=sodium–calcium exchanger-1. n=4 for histology and Western blot analyses; n=8 for gene expression 
analysis. #p<0.05 compared with the female iron-overload group. 
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Figure 6.4. Lack of myocardial apoptosis in chronic iron-overloaded mice based on TUNNEL staining in 
WT (A) and HJVKO (B) female hearts. Positive TUNEL staining is shown using 3-day post-myocardial 
infarction murine hearts using the LAD ligation technique (C). 
 

Ovariectomy results in loss of protection and increased susceptibility to iron 

overload cardiomyopathy in female mice. We observed the sex-specific phenotypes 

of iron-overload cardiomyopathy. To determine the effects of estrogen on the observed 

protection against iron overload cardiomyopathy in female mice, we performed 
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bilateral ovariectomy in WT and HJVKO female mice. Hematoxylin-eosin staining was 

performed to confirm the complete removal of the ovaries (Figure 6.5). Following a 2-

wk recovery period, mice were then subjected to iron-overload. Importantly, OVX-WT 

female mice showed marked worsening of cardiac function in response to iron-overload 

resulting in heart failure with reduced ejection fraction compared with preserved 

cardiac function in sham-operated female mice (Figure 6.6; Tables 6.1and 6.2). 

Ovariectomy in WT female mice exhibited diastolic dysfunction based on decreased 

E’/A’ ratio, prolonged isovolumic relaxation time (IVRT) (Figure 6.6A), and increased 

LV end-diastolic pressure, prolonged LV relation time constant (Tau) (Figure 6.6B). 

Interestingly, loss of ovarian function precipitated systolic dysfunction as shown by the 

reduced ejection fraction, preload corrected dP/dtmax and end-systolic pressure volume 

relationship (Figure 6.6C). Representative pressure-volume loops illustrating diastolic 

and systolic function with LV dilation in OVX iron-overloaded female WT mice are 

shown in (Figure 6.6D). Ovariectomy in HJVKO female mice resulted in a similar 

pattern of cardiac dysfunction characterized by diastolic dysfunction (Figure 6.6E-F) 

and systolic dysfunction (Figure 6.6G) as illustrated by representative pressure-volume 

loops (Figure 6.6H). 
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Figure 6.5. H&E staining of ovaries from ovariectomized WT (A) and HJVKO (B) mice. 
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Figure 6.6. Ovariectomy precipitates diastolic and systolic dysfunction in response to myocardial 
iron-overload. Non-invasive echocardiographic assessment of heart function illustrated by tissue 
Doppler (E’/A’) and transmitral filling (IVRT) (A), invasive hemodynamics illustrated by LVEDP and 
LV pressure exponential decay constant (Tau) (B) showing diastolic dysfunction in ovariectomized 
(OVX) WT females with iron-overload. Invasive hemodynamic assessment based on dP/dtmax/LVEDV, 
EF and ESPVR (C) showing systolic dysfunction in OVX WT female iron-overloaded mice. 
Representative pressure-volume loops illustrating diastolic and systolic dysfunction in OVX WT female 
iron-overloaded mice (D). Non-invasive echocardiographic assessment of heart function illustrated by 
tissue Doppler (E’/A’) and transmitral filling (IVRT) (E), invasive hemodynamics illustrated by LVEDP 
and LV pressure exponential decay constant (Tau) (F) showing diastolic dysfunction in OVX HJVKO 
females with iron-overload. Invasive hemodynamic assessment based on dP/dtmax/LVEDV, EF and 
ESPVR (G) showing systolic dysfunction in OVX HJVKO female iron-overloaded mice. Representative 
pressure-volume loops illustrating diastolic and systolic dysfunction in OVX WT female iron-overloaded 
mice (H). E’=early tissue Doppler velocity; A’=tissue Doppler due to atrial contraction; 
IVRT=isovolumetric relaxation time; LVEDP=LV end-diastolic pressure; LVEDV=LV end-diastolic 
volume; EF=ejection fraction; ESPVR=end-systolic pressure volume relationship. n=8 for placebo and 
n=10 for iron-overload groups; #p<0.05 compared with the female iron-overload group. 
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   To determine whether OVX has any effects on iron deposition, we characterized 

myocardial iron deposition in female mice by Prussian blue staining (Figure 6.7A-B) 

and inductively coupled plasma-resonance mass spectrometry (Figure 6.7C-D), which 

showed the degree of iron deposition was equivalent in OVX and sham-operated 

female mice in response to iron-overload. Ovariectomy inhibited iron-overload induced 

upregulation of myocardial ferritin mRNA (Figure 6.7E-F) and protein (Figure 6.7G-

H) levels in WT and HJVKO female mice with an exception on ferritin light chain 

mRNA expression in HJVKO mice (Figure 6.7F). Signaling pathways are known to be 

gender-dependent and may modify the myocardial stress response.281 We then assessed 

phosphorylation of Akt by Western blot analysis and found that phosphorylation 

(serine-473) of Akt remained unchanged in response to iron-overload in female mice 

and was unaffected by OVX (Figure 6.7I-J). Notably, OVX did not increase the 

susceptibility to apoptotic cell death in response to iron-overload as shown by TUNEL 

staining (Figure 6.4). Thus, OVX in female mice resulted in advanced iron-overload 

induced cardiac dysfunction, lack of upregulation of ferritin levels without a differential 

effect on myocardial iron deposition. 
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Figure 6.7. Ovariectomy does not modulate myocardial iron deposition but suppressed the 
upregulation of ferritin expression. Prussian blue staining (A-B) and quantification of myocardial 
tissue iron levels (C-D) in WT (A, C) and HJVKO (B, D) female hearts and in response to OVX 
confirming the presence of myocardial iron deposition without a differential response to OVX. (E-J) 
Gene expression of myocardial light (L) and heavy (H) ferritin using real-time PCR in WT and OVX 
female mice with iron-overload (E) and in HJVKO and OVX HJVKO females with iron-overload (F) 
showing a blunted upregulation of ferritin expression in OVX iron-overloaded hearts. Western blot 
analysis of myocardial ferritin levels in WT (G) and HJVKO (H) females in response to iron-overload 
showing a complete lack of an increase in myocardial ferritin in OVX mice. Western blot analysis of 
phospho-Akt/total-Akt in WT (I) and HJVKO (J) female hearts showing no change in myocardial 
phospho-Akt/PKB(Ser-473) level in response to OVX and iron-overload. ND=not detected; 
R.E.=relative expression; R.R.=relative ratio. n=8 for iron quantification and gene expression analysis; 
n=4 for histology and Western blot analysis. *p<0.05 compared with the corresponding placebo group. 
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Loss of antioxidant defense correlated with iron-overload mediated oxidative 

stress and heart disease in ovariectomized female mice. To understand the 

contribution of estrogen to the intrinsic antioxidant defense capacity of female mice, we 

assessed myocardial oxidative stress, hypertrophy and fibrosis. Interestingly, we found 

that OVX resulted in loss of antioxidant defense seen in the WT and HJVKO female 

hearts resulting in greatly increased iron overload-induced myocardial oxidative stress, 

characterized by markedly increased DHE fluorescence and 4-HNE levels (Figure 

6.8A-B), lowered reduced glutathione (Figure 6.8C-D), and increased MDA levels 

(Figure 6.8E-F). Gene expression analysis revealed decreased expression of catalase 

(Figure 6.8G-H) and HMOX1 (Figure 6.8I-J) following OVX and a lack of 

upregulation in response to iron-overload. Similarly, baseline expression of TRXN1 

(Figure 6.8K-L) and MT1 (Figure 6.8M-N) was lowered in the OVX group and the 

iron-overload associated upregulation of MT1 was blunted (Figure 6.8M-N).  
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Figure 6.8. Iron-overload induced myocardial oxidative stress is potentiated in ovariectomized 
female mice. Increased iron-induced myocardial oxidative stress in OVX female gender with iron-
overload detecting ROS by dihydroethidium (DHE) fluorescence (red) and 4-HNE immunofluorescence 
(green) in WT (A) and HJVKO (B) females in response to OVX and iron-overload. Biochemical analysis 
of myocardial reduced glutathione (GSH) (C-D) and lipid peroxidation product, malondialdehyde 
(MDA) (E-F) levels in female WT (C, E) and HJVKO hearts (D, F) clearly illustrating increased 
myocardial oxidative injury in OVX female iron-overloaded hearts. Gene expression analysis in hearts 
showing a marked downregulation in key antioxidant enzymes, catalase (G-H) and heme oxygenase 1 
(HMOX1) (I-J), and anti-oxidant molecules, thioredoxin 1 (TRXN1) (K-L), and metallothionein 1 
(MT1) (M-N) in WT and HJVKO mice, respectively, following OVX and a lack of upregulation of their 
expression following iron-overload. n=4 for histology analysis; n=8 for gene expression and biochemical 
analysis. *p<0.05 compared with the corresponding placebo group; #p<0.05 compared with the female 
iron-overload group; $p<0.05 compared with the corresponding female placebo group. 
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Ovariectomy also promoted extreme susceptibility to myocardial interstitial fibrosis in 

WT and HJVKO female mice as shown by representative PSR staining and 

quantification of collagen content (Figure 6.9A-B) coupled with increased mRNA 

expressions of collagen I and III (Figure 6.9C-D). Pathological myocardial 

hypertrophy was exacerbated in iron-overloaded OVX WT and HJVKO females as 

illustrated by the increased expression of disease markers, ANF, BNP, β-MHC and α-

SkA (Figure 6.9E-F) and morphometric assessment showing increased LV weights 

(Figure 6.9G-H). Downregulation of SERCA2a and increased NCX1 levels have been 

linked to diastolic and systolic dysfunction.221, 225, 243, 297 Importantly, OVX also 

resulted in decreased SERCA2a (Figure 6.9I) and increased NCX-1 (Figure 6.9J) 

protein levels in WT and HJVKO hearts in response to myocardial iron-overload. Loss 

of ovarian function resulted in iron-overload induced oxidative stress linked to 

increased myocardial fibrosis, pathological hypertrophy and altered Ca2+ regulatory 

proteins. 
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Figure 6.9. Exacerbation of pathological myocardial remodeling in iron-overloaded ovariectomized 
female mice. Picrosirius red (PSR) staining and quantification of myocardial fibrosis (A-B) and gene 
expression of pro-collagen type Iα1 and pro-collagen type IIIα1 (C-D) in WT and HJVKO females 
clearly demonstrating that OVX potentiates iron-overload mediated myocardial fibrosis. Expression of 
disease markers, ANF, BNP, βMHC and α-SKA in WT (E) and HJVKO (F) mice illustrating 
pathological myocardial remodeling in iron-overloaded OVX female hearts. Morphometric assessment of 
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hypertrophy showing increased LV weights in iron-overloaded OVX female WT (G) and HJVKO (H) 
hearts. Western blot analysis and quantification in clearly showed significant down regulation in 
myocardial SERCA2a and NCX1 levels in female WT (I) and HJVKO (J) iron-overloaded hearts 
following OVX. R.F.=relative fraction; R.E.=relative expression; R.R.=relative ratio; ANF=atrial 
natriuretic factor; BNP=brain natriuretic peptide; β-MHC=beta-myosin heavy chain; α-SKA=Alpha 
skeletal actin; SERCA2a=sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+ ATPase; NCX1=sodium–calcium exchanger-1. 
n=8 for gene expression analysis; n=4 for histology and Western blot analyses. #p<0.05 compared with 
the female placebo group. 
 

 6.5 Discussion 

Iron-overload cardiomyopathy remains an important cause of morbidity and mortality 

in patients with secondary iron-overload and primary hemochromatosis.45, 54, 60, 74 In 

this study, we investigated gender-based differences in iron-overload cardiomyopathy 

in male and female WT and HJVKO mice. Our chronic acquired and genetic murine 

models of iron-overload recapitulate essential features of clinical iron-overload and its 

associated heart disease.51, 77, 83, 173  While wildtype mice in C57Bl6 background can be 

resistant to iron-overload cardiomyopathy291, our murine models had prolonged iron-

overload and we used the appropriate gender, age-matched and strain as appropriate 

controls. We showed that female acquired and genetic murine models were markedly 

resistant to iron-mediated cardiac injury based on functional, histological and molecular 

determinants of heart disease. Importantly, we evaluated cardiac function using non-

invasive echocardiography and invasive pressure-volume loops and while iron-

overloaded females showed normal cardiac function, iron-overloaded males exhibited 

diastolic dysfunction. In contrast, iron-overload in ovariectomized females resulted in 

advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy characterized by both diastolic and systolic 

dysfunction. The phenotypic features and response to OVX were similar in both models 

highlighting a conserved mechanism for the gender-dependent cardiac remodeling in 

response to iron-overload.  
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Sexual dimorphism in terms of cardiovascular diseases and iron metabolism exist in 

humans as well as in experimental animals.281, 298, 299  Several lines of evidence showed 

that estrogen exerts pleiotropic cardioprotective effects in well-established models of 

heart failure such as pressure-overload and myocardial infarction.278, 280, 281, 284, 285, 299 

Our study extends these observations and is the first study to demonstrate gender-

specific differences in iron-overload induced heart disease. In humans gender 

differences are thought to be related to menstrual blood loss and lowered iron stores 

and serum ferritin in females compared to males.300 In addition, regulation of iron 

metabolism is tightly controlled at a systemic level through hepcidin/ferroportin axis.1, 

301 and gonadal steroids can modulate iron metabolism such as estrogen-mediated 

suppression of hepcidin expression.298, 301  Rodents have estrous cycles whereby there is 

no menstrual blood loss and, therefore, this cannot be evoked as a mechanism for the 

gender differences in iron-overload cardiomyopathy. Our assessment of iron deposition 

using both quantitative measures and histological staining did not demonstrate a 

difference in the degree of myocardial iron-overload in females compared to males and 

in response to OVX.  

   Instead, our data strongly suggest that the intrinsic response of the myocardial tissue 

to iron-induced injury is strongly modulated by gender. Excess iron promotes oxidative 

stress via the Fenton reaction and is the major pathogenic process in iron-overload 

cardiomyopathy.83, 275, 302  Interestingly, we found that preserved ovarian function was 

associated with a marked antioxidant status in the heart and upregulation of myocardial 

ferritin levels. Female gender was clearly associated with blunting of iron-induced 

myocardial oxidative stress, lipid peroxidation product and increased intrinsic 
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antioxidant capacity. Conversely, OVX markedly exacerbated iron-overload induced 

myocardial oxidative stress. The ability to counteract iron-mediated oxidative stress is a 

key protective mechanism83, 91, 303  and our results clearly demonstrate that estrogen-

mediated differences in reactive oxygen species (ROS) production could account for 

some of the male–female differences in cardiovascular function and disease.281 Several 

studies have suggested that female mitochondria generate less ROS304 281 and iron-

induced mitochondrial ROS production may also have been curtailed in female hearts. 

Diastolic dysfunction correlated with increased myocardial fibrosis in the setting of 

increased myocardial oxidative stress possibly by activating the myocardial 

transforming growth factor beta signaling cascade.305, 306  Importantly, systolic 

dysfunction in iron-overloaded OVX female mice was associated with marked 

reduction in SERCA2a and increased NCX-1 levels which represent a pivotal 

pathophysiological change in systolic heart failure.221, 297  

6.6 Conclusions: Our results are consistent with the effects of female reproductive 

hormones on myocardial excitation-contraction coupling290. While we demonstrated 

decreased SERCA2 protein levels, oxidative post-translational modification of 

SERCA2a may have also directly contributed to the myocardial dysfunction.244, 307 Our 

results clearly support the importance of directed anti-oxidant therapy for iron-overload 

cardiomyopathy.91 
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Discussion and Future directions 

7.1 Discussion 

Iron is an essential element necessarily present in a number of molecular systems of the 

body and plays a key role in redox reactions because of its ability to shuttle between 

two oxidative states (reduced or oxidized).1, 3, 4, 8, 17 Abnormal iron metabolism leads to 

cardiac and hepatic iron-overload disorders in an epidemic proportion.4, 91, 173, 260 

Abnormal iron absorption results in iron deposition in different organs of the body 

including the heart, liver and endocrine tissues.13, 74, 263 Iron-overload heart and liver 

diseases are commonly observed in patients with genetic hemochromatosis and 

secondary iron-overload, which are a common cause of end organ failure and mortality 

worldwide basis.13 Primary hemochromatosis is an autosomal recessive genetic 

disorder with gene a frequency of 10% in the Caucasian population. The risk of genetic 

iron-overload is prevalent in Celtic descents from Ireland, UK, North Europe, Australia, 

and Canada. Primary hemochromatosis has four different subtypes. Juvenile 

hemochromatosis (JH) is an aggressive form of type-2 primary hemochromatosis often 

leading to cardiomyopathy at an early stage of life. The risk of secondary iron-overload 

is still higher in patients who need chronic blood transfusions such as in thalassemia 

and sickle cell anemia (hemoglobinopathies), however, the risk of secondary iron-

overload is very prevalent in the Middle East and South-East Asian populations. Iron-

overload leads excess deposition of iron in different body parts, including heart, liver 

and endocrine glands.  

      Excess cardiac deposition in cardiac tissues develops iron overload cardiomyopathy 

a newly recognized cause of heart failure and is overlooked by cardiovascular 
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specialist, associated with early diastolic dysfunction with increased propensity for 

arrhythmias and a late-stage dilated cardiomyopathy. In addition to cardiomyopathy, it 

also associated with other comorbidities such as diabetes, pituitary dysfunction, and 

hypogonadism etc.308, 309 Previous research confirmed that L/T-Type calcium channels 

are the major channels through which divalent form of iron (Fe2+) enters into 

cardiomyocytes and develops iron-overload cardiomyopathy.77, 80 Excess body iron 

leads transferrin saturation and non-transferrin bound iron (NTBI) formation, which are 

highly reactive.245, 310 The uptake of non-transferrin bound iron gradually bypasses the 

transferrin bound iron uptake mechanism and promotes a significant increase in the 

intracellular labile iron pool (LIP), which promotes the free radical formation and 

oxidative stress.152, 153, 311 Hepatic iron deposition develops hepatic iron-overload 

culminating in end-organ disease including liver fibrosis, cirrhosis and hepatocellular 

carcinoma. The liver is one of the major organs which store a large amount of iron 

safely for cellular use. Hepcidin is an important iron regulatory hormone, produced 

majorly from liver hepatocytes and controls iron homeostasis. Impaired hepcidin 

expression or its inhibition leads irregular iron absorption and iron-overload. Defects in 

hepcidin-ferroportin axis are the major driver through which hepatic iron-overload 

occurs.   

         The global clinical burden of iron-overload cardiomyopathy and hepatic 

iron-overload is increasing worldwide and associated with genetic and non-genetic 

causes. Due to lack of an effective iron excretory mechanism, excess iron accumulation 

leads to the formation of highly reactive free radicals. These free radicals trigger 

oxidative stress, DNA damage, lipid peroxidation and, protein modifications.4, 260, 312  
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This iron-induced oxidative damage plays a key role in the pathophysiology of many 

disorders including iron-overload cardiomyopathy77, 83, 91, hepatic iron-overload 

disease107, 173, 252, Friedreich’s ataxia associated cardiomyopathy,93, 94 iron-overload 

endocrinopathies,313, 314 neurodegenerative diseases,315 bone diseases, ischemia-

reperfusion injury and accelerated atherosclerosis. 

          Our recent studies established new insights into the pathogenesis of iron-

overload mediated heart and liver diseases and novel therapeutic strategies to prevent 

this disorder. While increased oxidative stress is a well-documented biochemical 

change associated with iron injury, the fundamental mechanism of iron-overloaded 

mediated heart failure and liver disease is poorly understood. Current therapies such as 

iron chelation and phlebotomy therapies, unable to reduce the global burden of iron-

overload cardiomyopathy, because these mainstay therapies fail to reduce iron induced 

oxidative stress, a key driver in the progression of iron-overload heart and liver 

diseases. Therefore, in order to effectively control iron-overload diseases, a more 

comprehensive approach required, such as antioxidant therapy should be a suitable 

rational therapy to prevent this worldwide epidemic.  

Evidence of cardiac and hepatic iron-overload: Previous research showed that iron 

enter into body through different routes and deposits in different organs such as liver, 

heart, and endocrine glands, and it was also reported that during iron-overloaded 

condition transferrin saturated and non-transferrin bound iron (NTBI) accumulates.7, 82, 

105, 308 Some of this redox active iron transported into cardiomyocytes via L/T-Type 

Calcium Channels and results into cardiac iron-overload, however, the transport 

mechanism differs in hepatocytes. We have shown cardiac and hepatic iron-overload 
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and deposition by using Prussian blue staining technique and tissue iron measurement 

were performed by inductive plasma resonance spectroscopy. We developed two 

murine models of iron-overload to understand the iron-overload heart and liver disease 

and our pre-clinical murine models, recapitulates genetic hemochromatosis and 

secondary iron-overload conditions respectively. Further we also extensively assessed 

the cardiac function by using non-invasive and invasive techniques. Our data clearly 

showed that excess iron deposition develops cardiomyopathy in hearts with diastolic 

dysfunction at an early stage of the disease and systolic dysfunction at an advanced 

stage. In addition, excess hepatic iron deposition leads liver failure, hepatocellular 

carcinoma and end stage liver cirrhosis. Current therapies are limited to prevent the 

global burden of iron-overload.  We also looked new insights of the pathogenesis and 

novel therapeutic approaches to the prevent progression of cardiac and hepatic iron-

overload disease.  

Pathophysiology of iron-overload cardiomyopathy:  Excess iron in the heart leads 

transferrin saturation and non-transferrin bound iron (NTBI) formation, which is redox 

active. During iron-overloaded conditions the redox active iron (Fe2+) enters into 

cardiomyocytes through L/T-Type calcium channels results in iron-overload 

cardiomyopathy (Figure 7.1 and Figure 7.4A). The redox active iron available for a 

well-known reaction called Fenton’s reaction and majorly favors the formation of 

hydroxyl (OH.) radicals. These free radicals target different cellular targets and cause 

severe cellular damage (Figure 7.1 and Figure 7.4A). In healthy cells, the production 

of free radicals is minimized by intrinsic enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant 

systems. During iron-overload excess redox, iron accumulation favors the generation of 
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free radicals results increased lipid peroxidation, protein oxidation, DNA damage and 

depletion of antioxidants. Cardiac iron-overload associated with decreased antioxidant 

reserves (reduced glutathione), increased lipid peroxidation products such as 4-

hydroxynonenal (4-HNE), malondialdehyde (MDA). There is a clear evidence of iron-

induced oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation in iron-overload cardiomyopathy 

showed in animal models and in patients with genetic hemochromatosis and secondary 

iron-overload. We extensively characterized the cardiac iron-overload pathophysiology 

in early chronic and advanced pre-clinical murine models. 

Figure 7.1 Schematic presentation iron induced oxidative stress and cellular 
effects that lead to cardiomyopathy. During iron-overload redox iron transports via L-Type 
calcium channels and participates in Fenton’s chemistry, favors the formation of free radicals. These 
reactive oxygen species causes myocardial oxidative stress, targets mitochondria, SR calcium 
homeostasis, myofilament function  and activation of fibroblast, all these pathological insults drive the  
iron-overload cardiomyopathy pathogenesis.  LTCCB= L-Type calcium channels, SR=Sarcoplasmic 
reticulum; SERCA2a=Sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase2a; NCX1=Sodium-calcium exchanger1; 
Na-K=Sodium-potassium pump; ROS=reactive oxygen species; RyR=Ryanodine receptor.   
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Our data clearly showed a marked increase in oxidative stress, and lipid peroxidation 

products with depleted antioxidant levels (reduced glutathione) (Figure 7.1 and Figure 

7.4A) .91 Early stage of iron-overload associated with selective diastolic dysfunction 

with preserved ejection fraction and we noticed that active components of diastole are 

affected.91 We found severe calcium cycling defects, with defective SERCA2a protein; 

however we didn’t find any myocardial fibrosis in the early stage of iron-overload, 

interestingly SERCA2a adenoviral gene therapy completely prevented the development 

diastolic dysfunction, a key insight in the progression of diastolic dysfunction during 

early iron-overload cardiomyopathy. In contrast, resveratrol antioxidant therapy to iron-

overloaded mice showed pleiotropic beneficial effects; resveratrol supplementation 

improved cardiac function by reducing oxidative damage (increased reduced 

glutathione levels), decreasing lipid peroxidation (reduced MDA, and 4-HNE products) 

and improved SERCA2a gene expression and protein levels. We also looked resveratrol 

action at molecular level in our early stage of iron-overload, resveratrol improved 

cardiac function by upregulating P-AMPK protein levels, besides we also found 

increased acetylation of FOXO1(decreased activity) with decreased SIRT1 protein 

levels, resveratrol treatment significantly improved the deacetylation (improved 

activity) of FOXO1 along with increased SIRT1 levels.         

 Interestingly chronic murine models of iron-overload associated with dose-

dependent accumulation of iron and also showed diastolic dysfunction, however, the 

key driver of the pathogenesis is because of passive stiff component abnormality such 

as massive myocardial fibrosis with myocardial ECM remodeling and not because of 

active component abnormality. Like early stage iron-overload cardiomyopathy, we also 
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observed oxidative stress, lipid peroxidation, with massive fibrosis without any change 

in SERCA2a levels and inflammation. Interestingly resveratrol antioxidant therapy also 

showed reduced oxidative stress, reduced lipid peroxidation, and decreased fibrosis 

content.  

 

Figure 7.2 Schematic presentation resveratrol therapeutic action in reducing iron 
induced oxidative stress and different stages of  iron-overload cardiomyopathy.  
During iron-overload redox iron transports via L-Type calcium channels and participates in Fenton’s 
chemistry, favors the formation of free radicals. These reactive oxygen species causes myocardial 
oxidative stress, however, resveratrol antioxidant therapy prevents iron-induced oxidative stress and 
improves cardiac function in early, chronic and advanced disease states of iron-overload cardiomyopathy  
LTCCB= L-Type calcium channels, SR=Sarcoplasmic reticulum; SERCA2a=Sarcoplasmic reticulum 
calcium ATPase2a; NCX1=Sodium-calcium exchanger1; Na-K=Sodium-potassium pump; ROS=reactive 
oxygen species; RSV=resveratrol; RyR=Ryanodine receptor.   

 However, pre-clinical murine models which closely recapitulate human iron-

overload cardiomyopathy are limited. To improve the translational prospect, we aged 

our murine models in association with iron-overload in the genetic iron-overload 

murine model, besides we also looked the therapeutic effects of resveratrol and these 

aged murine models called advanced stage. Interestingly we found severe 
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cardiomyopathy with diastolic and systolic dysfunction, with oxidative stress, lipid 

peroxidation, and massive fibrosis and reduced SERCA2a with calcium cycling defects. 

Resveratrol treatment showed significant improvement in cardiac function by reducing 

oxidative stress, lipid peroxidation, along with decreasing myocardial fibrosis and 

upregulating SERCA2a levels. 

Pathophysiology of hepatic iron-overload disease: Liver is a major organ of the body 

which stores a large amount of iron in a safe manner.105 Abnormal iron metabolism 

leads to end-organ injury and deleterious pathophysiological effects culminating in end-

organ disease including liver fibrosis, cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma.13, 254, 263 

Liver tightly regulates iron-metabolism by secreting an iron regulatory hormone called 

hepcidin. Hepcidin deficiency in hemochromatosis disease conditions leads excess 

body iron due to irregular absorption of iron from dietary sources. Secondary iron-

overload also associated with increased body iron due to chronic blood transfusions and 

excess iron deposits in the liver along with other organs. Hepatic iron-overload and the 

progression of liver failure are very common in genetic hemochromatosis and 

secondary iron-overload patients. Excess redox, iron accumulation in hepatocytes 

favors the generation of free radicals resulted in increased lipid peroxidation, protein 

oxidation, DNA damage and depletion of antioxidants (Figure 7.3 and Figure 7.4B). 

Many lines of evidence showed hepatic iron-overload associated with decreased 

antioxidant reserves (reduced glutathione), increased lipid peroxidation products such 

as 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE), malondialdehyde (MDA), along with inflammation, 

hepatic cell death in animal models and in patients with genetic hemochromatosis and 
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secondary iron-overload. The mainstay therapies are chelation and phlebotomy, 

however, these therapies are cumbersome and associated with toxic side effects. 

 

Figure 7.3 Schematic presentation showing hepatoprotective benefits of 
resveratrol hepatic iron-overload.  Iron-overload in the liver associated with redox iron 
transports  and, favors the formation of free radicals. These reactive oxygen species causes hepatic 
oxidative stress, lipid peroxidation,hepatic inflammation, cell death and steatosis promotes progression of 
hepatocellular carcinoma or cirrhosis or end stage liver disease. However, resveratrol antioxidant therapy 
prevents iron-induced oxidative stress, prevents lipid peroxidation, prevents fibrosis,reduces hepatic 
inflammation and improves liver function during hepatic iron-overload.  

 We extensively studied new insights of hepatic iron-overload pathophysiology in 

chronic and advanced pre-clinical murine models of iron-overload, and we found a 

dose-dependent accumulation of iron, hepatomegaly, hepatic fibrosis, hepatic 

inflammation, hepatic cell death and steatosis173 (Figure 7.3 and Figure 7.4B). Iron-

induced oxidative stress is a key driver in the progression of iron-overload liver 

diseases. We treated our chronic and advanced hepatic iron-overload phenotypes with 

resveratrol antioxidant, interestingly resveratrol supplementation reduced the oxidative 
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damage (increased reduced glutathione levels), and a significant reduction in hepatic 

lipid peroxidation (reduced MDA, and 4-HNE products), beside this iron induced 

inflammation, steatosis, and cell death also significantly reduced by resveratrol 

therapy.173 Iron-overloaded liver at advanced stage leads increased triglyceride 

accumulation results in steatosis with fatty liver, however, resveratrol administration 

normalized the triglyceride levels and prevents steatosis with fatty liver (Figure 7.3 

and Figure 7.4B). Although we did not investigate a complete panel of the molecular 

effects of resveratrol, interestingly we found increased hepatic acetylation of FOXO1 

(decreased activity) with decreased SIRT1 protein levels during hepatic iron-overload, 

resveratrol treatment significantly reduced the acetylation of hepatic FOXO1 along 

with increased SIRT1 levels.  

Gender based differences in iron-overload cardiomyopathy: Sex-based differences in 

cardiac function and iron metabolism exist in nature.316-318 Many lines of evidence 

showed that the clinical burden of type-1 primary hemochromatosis is significantly less 

in women,319 besides, males are highly susceptible to excess iron than female which 

resulted in the development of heart disease, however, the basic molecular 

pathophysiology poorly understood.301 We elucidated new insights of gender based 

differences in acquired and genetic murine models of iron-overload (Figure 7.4C). We 

showed that female acquired and genetic murine models were markedly resistant to 

iron-mediated cardiovascular injury based on functional, histological and molecular 

determinants of heart disease. Importantly, we evaluated cardiac function using non-

invasive echocardiography and invasive pressure-volume loops and while iron-

overloaded females showed normal cardiac function, iron-overloaded males exhibited 
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diastolic dysfunction. Interestingly, we found that iron-induced oxidative stress is the 

key driver in the progression of iron induced heart failure.82 In contrast, iron-overload 

in ovariectomized females resulted in advanced iron-overload cardiomyopathy 

characterized by both diastolic and systolic dysfunction. We also found iron-induced 

oxidative stress in ovariectomized females with iron-overload, clearly shows the anti-

oxidant effects of the female sex hormone estrogen (Figure 7.4C).142  The phenotypic 

features and response to OVX were similar in both models highlighting a conserved 

mechanism for the gender-dependent cardiac remodeling in response to iron-overload.  
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Figure 7.4 Schematic presentation showing summary of iron-overload 
pathophysiology.   Iron-overload cardiomyopathy associated with deposition of iron in heart and 
triggers iron induced oxidative stress favors the formation of free radicals which inturn promotes 
myocardial fibrosis, Ca2+ cycling defects and loss of anti-oxidant capacity (A). Iron-overload Liver 
disease associated with deposition of iron in liver parenchyma and triggers iron induced oxidative stress 
favors the formation of free radicals which inturn promotes hepatomegaly, hepatic fibrosis, lipid 
peroxidation and loss of anti-oxidant capacity (B). The pathophysiology of iron-overload 
cardiomyopathy in male and female gender. Male mice with iron-overload showed cardiomyopathy 
however female mice resistant to iron-overload cardiomyopathy. Ovarectomyzed females showed severe 
cardiomyopathy. Iron induced oxidative stress, lipid peroxidation, fibrosis and decreased anti-oxidant 
reserves are the major pathophysiology noticed (C).  
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7.2 Future directions: Future experiments should address the following areas: 

1. During iron-overloaded conditions iron also deposits into different endocrine glands 

such as the pancreas, pituitary glands, and thyroid gland and leads to endocrinopathies 

including diabetes which are common co-morbidity found in iron-overload patients.313, 

314, 320 We did not study endocrinopathies in our murine models of iron-overload; 

studying the endocrine dysfunction in these murine models of iron-overload can shed 

light on the metabolic abnormalities associated with iron-overload. 

2. Mitochondrial iron metabolism and mitochondrial iron-overload are also important 

aspects of iron-metabolism in diseased conditions. The study of mitochondrial iron 

metabolism during iron-overload cardiomyopathy, along with effects of resveratrol 

therapy on mitochondrial function could provide useful insights into the cellular 

metabolic perturbations associated with iron-overload cardiomyopathy and the 

therapeutic effects of resveratrol.   

3. Our results showed that ovariectomized female mice are highly susceptible to iron 

induced oxidative stress and cardiomyopathy. To further investigate the protective 

properties of estrogen in this model, iron-overloaded ovariectomized female mice 

subjected to 17-β-estradiol therapy can be used to rescue the worsened cardiomyopathy 

in these mice.      
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